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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WINDHAM. 
The Republicans of Wiudham, will hold a caucus 
to nominate a cindidite for Representative to the 
Legislature, on SATURDAY, Sept. 2, 1882, at 3 
o’clock p. m., at the Town House. 
Cure Your Corns' 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTERBEOK’S 
Cora, Wart & Bunion Solvent, 
Entirely harmless; Is not & canstic. 
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brub for applying in each bottle. 
|Qp CURB IS GUARANTEED. 
Price cent*. 5/©r sale by all Druggi*t», 
'»ry It and you will bo convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its valne. 
Afllc for ttchlotterbeck’u Cora nnd Wan 
Mol real and take no other. 
nor2? Bndcf 
W A NTS. 
WANTED. 
Second hand Hay Scales and two men 
for farm work. Address 
C. P. MATTOCKS, Portland, Me. 
au22dtf 
Wanted. 
THhEE or four pleasant unfurnished rooms, or a small rent on Congress above Brown Street. 
Address with terms, Bex No. 7 Cumberland Cen- 
tre, Maine. au21dlw» 
Wanted. 
A COMPETENT COOK, at 330 DAN FORTH NT. augl8dlw» 
Wanted. 
TO purchase for cash. A good modern house of nb ut 10 rooms, west of High St., and pleas 
antly located. Addrots BOX 693, City. 
aug!9d2w* 
BENT WANTED. 
A good convenient Kent of 5 or 
6 rooms in u central location. 
Address BENT, Press Office, stat- 
ing location and price. 
aul8 _dtf 
WAITED. 
A DRESSMAKER, competent, and using 
the 
popular system, the Dressmakers, Square, 
would like work bv the day or week in private fam- 
ilies No objections to going out of the city. Terms 
reasonable. _ 
MRS. N. E. BUSSEEE, 
7 Boyd St., City. 
augl8dlw*___ 
WANTED. 
lAAEXCEBiKiteen operators 
J UU on WILCOX & GIBBS’ STRAW SEW- 
ING MACHINES. Bestol wages giveu. Write and 
get prices at once. 1,. I.■ ■ N T1AN. Matteawan 
Manufacturing Co., Matteawan, New York. P. O. 
Box 19. auglHdlw 
KEEP WANTED 
A good, strong American woman to do 
general housework in the country. En- 
quire at 65 Hampshire Street. 
aul8_ dt£ 
WAITED. 
Good Custom Coat Makers, at 
A. GRIFFIN’S, Fore Street. 
aug!7 dlw* 
WANTED. 
BY a young man with references, a situation 
in 
a wholesale cigar and confectionery store. 
Apply for J. II. TRIPP, at the Preble House. 
auglli___ 
GIRLS WANTED, 
By Portland Star Match Co., 
West»Commercial St. 
auglO _^£_ 
To School Committees. 
WANTED_Position to teach Music iu the Public Sch ols. Excellent testimonials from 
Prof. J. K. l’aiue, H. E. Holt aud others. Address 
B W. jf'lagg, A. M„ 10 Concord Ave., Cambridge, 
Mass. 
__ 
aug9d3w» 
Wanted. 
A NURSE, who is a Protestant, 
to take care of 
children. Call at Wll. T. HOLTS, 29 Deer- 
ing Street, on Tuesdays and Fridays, between the 
hours of 2 and 5 o’clock P, M._auSdtf 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Salesman, 
at CHAMBERLIN & 
HOMSTED’S Dry Goods Store, Corner of 
congress and Elm Sts. Best of refere 
ces required. 
jy39___ 
LOST AND FOUND 
TO LET._ 
HOTEL TO EEASE. 
The International Hotel. Portland. Me. 
THIS House is situated 
in c proximity to the 
landings of the European, New York *nd Bob 
tou Steamers and opposite the Grand TJJj°k it®p<by 
wnisv oonnectiou with other parts of the aty o  
street cars. It is in iirst-class order throughout 
and 
will be leased t respons'ble parties furnished or un- 
fUau2ldlfat * "itaP. VULLEK, Portland, Me. 
TO LET. 
CHAMBERS Nto. 236y2 
Middle St., 2d story, oy- 
er stores occupied by Merrill & Keith, and A. 
iferrv hatter. These chambers have been occu- 
feA-s'TSoSr.raTa.s. Commercial St. ° 
TO LET. 
tMTPRF Nos 117-119 Middle st. Now occupied S1 bye. A°.SParsons & Co., as Whotad. Drug- 
TO L.JET. 
House. 62 Gray street. Inquire 
of F. WATEItHOLSE, 98 Ex- 
change street. dt( 
je2S ___ — 
To Eel or Eeasc. 
ON Ocean st., Wooorord’s, 
a nice, large, two atory 
House and stable, with from one to eight acres 
of laud. For particulars inquire at the next house, 
"jgg»5a 'Standisb, Maine. 
DHIMK 
BRIGHT, THIRST-ALLAYING, 
DIGESTIVE AND TONIC. 
Exhilarating and inxigorating without 
Reaction. 
NON-ALCOHOLIC. 
The Beil Bererage for Summer. 
Sold ererywhen1 in all lira.. class places. 
/.ardour is the national Non-Alcoholic 
Bemuse of Cireat Britain, where 
o.er 
Ten MUUiou Bottleu are now annually 
eoBinmed. 
W. E. WOOD, Agent, 
9 Exchango Street, Portland, Me^ 
an9 
_ ____ 
BUCKINGHAM HOTEL, 
FIFTH-AVENUE & FIFTIETH ST 
(Opposite Cathedral,) 
NEW-YORK. 
WETUEBBEE A- FULLER, Proprietors. 
Strangers will here find excellent accommodations 
at reduced prices during the summer^^utrallv lo- 
Tbis new and elegant house is very cent lly 
i  
cated for the reception of*guests, either P 
or transient. It is elian. ingly situated, 1* 
central point amidst the most fashionable resi » 
churches, &c.,&c.; near the Grand Central liepo 
within three minutes walk of the eleva-ted ^oims 
and Madison Avenue cais. The ventilation, near- 
ing and plumbing are arranged on the most ap- 
proved principles. The hotel is conducted on the 
European plan* patronized by the best families oi 
Euiope and America, witu a restaurant of unsur- 
passed excellence and at reasonable charges. 1 
m*v27 dS&Wom 
WILLARD’S SEW PALEST 
fife preserver. 
Possessing decided ^vantage, over all other, on 
®ccou“';0tbathers'and other, whom business or ingmen, athers a kibaTe lMs ele. 
^“Life PreTrver’’mtd prepare for danger. 
FOB BARE |BV 
I. & E. It. BARBOUR, 
r*o. * Exchange St., or 
E*. J. WTTiT- A.HD, 
NO. 4;» Kt YJTJI Itf l AI BTBEET. 
y 24 dim* 
PUOTOURAPU ALBIUS, 
Kew Style* at J-ow Pri*e*# at 
boring, Short & Harmon’s Xvir 
jragi* dim 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Suffer 
no longer from Dyspep- 
sia, Indigestion, want of 
Appetite,loss of Strength 
lack of Energy, Malaria, 
Intermittent Fevers, &e. 
BROWN’S IRON BIT- 
TERS never fails to cure 
all these diseases. 
Boston, November c6,1881. 
Brown Chemical Co. 
GentlemenFor years I have 
been a great sufferer from Dy speps ia, 
and could get no relief (having tried 
everything which was recommend- 
ed) until, acting on the advice of a 
friend, who had been benefitted by 
Brown's Iron Bitters, I tried a 
bottle, with most surorising results. 
Previous to taking Brown's Iron 
Bitters, everything I ate distressed 
me, and I suffered greatly from a 
burning sensation in the stomach, 
which was unbearable. Since tak- 
ing Brown's Iron Bitters, all my 
troubles are at an end. Can eat any 
time without any disagreeable re- 
sults. I am practically another 
person. Mrs. W. J. Flynn, 
30 Maverick St., E. Boston. 
BROWN’S IRON BIT- 
TERS acts like a charm 
on the digestive organs, 
removing all dyspeptic 
symptoms, such as tast- 
ing the food, Belching, 
Heat in the Stomach, 
Heartburn, etc. The 
only Iron Preparation 
that will not blacken the 
teeth or give headache. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, Md. 
See that all Iron Bitters are made by 
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and 
have crossed red lines and trade- 
mark on wrapper. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
MW&F&wly 
1 
THE 
MOST 
RELIABLE 
-i TOO O'- 
IN THE WORLD 
.Nl*»!Tn§ 
mm 
SOLD SY DRUGGISTS 
nn9 
TWEBEST 
DIET 
; 
Qiu psortf 
FOUR 6IZE3 A 
.35 .65 1.25 I.7SJ 
QMCVKnr label.: 
eodtf 
vStoiiesiD the Kidneys 
MtMl Bladder Expelled-Long Suffering 
»i one of Tray’s Best Eeople-A Lucky 
Man. 
n re by no means a strange thing that Dr Kennedy 
should have received the following letter. By read- 
ug it you will see in one minute why James An- 
trews was thankful: 
TROY, N. Y., April 8, 1880. 
Di. D. Kennedy, Kondout, A. Y. 
Dear Sib:—Until within a recent date 1 bad for 
several years suffered greatly from gravel, called by 
lie doctors the Brick-dust Sediment. For about a 
voai past this sediment has not passed on 
lu the usual quantity, but has accumulated, caus- 
ing me untold pain. Having heard of Kennedy 8 
Favorite Remedy, I tried It in my case and after 
using about nc and one-half bolt es, I voided a 
stone from the Bladder, of an oval shape, 7-16 of 
au inch long, and rough on its surface. I send you 
the largest piece that you may see of what it is corn- 
nosed. Since then I have felt no pain. I now 
oonsider myself cured,and cannot express my thank- 
lulness and gratitude for so signal a deliverance 
troin a terrible disease. You have my consent to 
use this letter, should you wish to do so, for the 
benefit of other sufferers. 
Yours truly, 
JAMES ANDREWS. 
No. 10 Marshal St., Ida Hill. 
When we consider that the medicine which did 
lure service for Mr. Andre s costs only one dollar a 
oottie, it would seem that persons afflicted in like 
lasuion can afford the expeiree of testing ns virtues. 
(Jet it of your druggist or address Dr. David Kenne 
dy. Kondout, ». Y, “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Rem- 
by all druggists. M.WF*wl»80 
SPECIAL BARGAll. 
4 Button real Kid Gloves 50 cents. 
Mohair and Linen Ulsters, Shetland 
Shawls and Dress Goods at cost. Collars, 
Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fichnes, 
Hand run Spanish Laces, Embroideries, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Crash for Embroidery, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Leather Bags, 
Shopping andLunch Baskets, Gossamer 
Rubber Circulars and Fancy Goods at 
reduced prices. 
J. M.DYER&CO. 
511 Congress St. 
yl9 _eodtf 
CHAS.: O’BRION, 
wnolesaie and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s W liari 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders received by Telephone._*pl5dif 
BOSTON LEAD MFC. CO. 
Office, 24 and 26 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. 
CORRODERS AND MANUFACTURERS. 
(‘BOSTON STAB BUAIVO 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
RED LEAD AND LITHARGE. 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER &c. 
GOLD MEDAL awarded b> the M«maehu*ett, 
Charitable Mechanics’ Association in 18B1. 
•narl _eoaom. 
TO TOURISTS AND TRAVELERS 
Tourists and others needing any think 
in the line of BOOTS AND SHOE*, will 
lind it advantageous to call at the Peo- 
ple’s Shoe Store, 
480 Congress Street 
WYEK GREENE A CO. 
Jyl2 cod 
SHOPPING BAGS 
in Iitalhcr and Plunh at 
Luring, Short & ■armon’s Now *tore 
iragtS dlo. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOE THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
August 24, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Slightly warmer, southerly to westerly wind s 
partly cloudy weather light local rains and 
lower temperature. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON. 
The Fleet to Sail for Portland This Morn- 
ing. 
Portsmouth, N. H Aug. 22.—The ships of 
the North Atlantic station at anchor in the 
lower harbor, will sail for a four days’ cruise 
and Portland at sunrise, excepting the Kear- 
sarge, which will remain until Sunday for sup- 
plies. A farewell hop aud reception by the 
officers ot the yard and of the Vandalia, at the 
naval armory, to the officers of the fleet this 
afternoon, was largely attended, many citi- 
zens and prominent individuals passing the 
summer in this vicinity being invited. 
Revenue cutter Dallas arrived today. The 
navy yard tug Leyden will sail for Bostoa to- 
morrow to. tow the U. S. S. Jamestown to 
Newport. 1 
Fire in Mechanic Falls. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Mechanic Falls, Aug. 22.—The buildings 
ewned aud occupied by Mr. Albert Herrick 
were totally destroyed by fire at 12 o’clock to- 1 
day. The furniture was saved. The fire orig- * 
inated around the chimney. Loss 35800; in- 1 
sured for §600. S. 
Boy Drowned. 
(By Associated Press.) ] 
Rockland, Aug. 22.—Yesterday afternoon a 
son of Captain Sweetland, a little over three < 
years old, fell from a bridge at South Thomas- j 
ton to the pond and was drowned before assis- < 
tance coaid be rendered. The body was re- r 
covered in about a quarter of an hour, but life e 
was evtinct. s 
A Brutal Husband. 
1 
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 22.—A woman 
named Hutchins is said to be dying in Kittery j from the effects of a recent whipping adminis- 
tered by her husband. 
[LATER. [ 
The wife of Charles Hutchins of Kittery, 
whom he knocked down stairs recently on ac- 
sount of neglecting to sew on buttons prompt 
snough to satisfy him, will recover from the ^ 
sffects uuless brain fever sets in. Two physi- c 
flans are in attendance. Hutchins is quite cl 
prominent and the matier has been kept very ® 
juiet. 
MARINE NEWS. s 
The Missing Steamer Safe. 
_ c 
THE REPUBLIC ARRIVES AT WILMING- 
TON, DEL. y 
Wilmington, Aug. 22.—About 2 39 this 
norniug the Republic arrived at the mouth of P 
he Christina Creek. Capt. Lackey at ouce 
tiBpatched a messenger to the city, from whom 0 
t was learned that the cross heads of the en- 
;ine were broken at Cross Ledge Light, aud r 
he steamer was compelled to stop and await 
he arrival of the tug which brought her safely b 
o the mouth of the creek. The Susie McCall 
its o’clock brought the passengers to Wit- a 
nington, where they were transferred to the o 
Belton for Philadelphia. Alt the passengers ti 
ire reported safe, and the ves el is not serions- 
y damaged. She will be taken to the yards 
if the Harlan and Hollingsworth Company for 
©pairs. c 
Philadelphia, Aug. 22.—The passengers of w 
he steamer Republic arrived at Chestnut T 
treet wharf on the steamer S. M. Felton at 
'.3* o’clock this morning. 
■-ruLirncAL. > 
Sx-Senator Simon Cameron and the In- 
dependent Movement—He Attributes it 
to Free Traders. 
Philadelphia, August 22.—Ex-Senator I 
Simon Cameron, speaking in regard to the In- 
iopendent movement in Pennsylvania,: to-day 
said its support was traceable to free-traders of 0 
all sections of the country. The design to de- j 
teat the Republican party in the Stats was, he q 
laid, originated by the opponents of protection E 
and if the State was ^captured they coaid then t 
with tne aid of Democrats get control of na- E 
tional affairs. ?. [ 
Senator Kellogg’s Nomination. t 
New Orleans, August 22 —The regulai c 
Renublicau convention of the Third district at r 
Donaldsouville to-day nominated Senator 1 
Win. P’ Kellogg for Congress. The delegates, 1 
ODposed to Kellogg’s nomination held a sepa- < 
rate convention and nominated Judge Taylor 
Beattie. Kellogg wishes to decline the nomi- * 
nation in favor of Judge Fontillieu aud a < 
consultation with the party leaders is in pro- 
gress here tc-night. 
Congressional Nominations. 
Cincinnati, August 22.—Daniel Hill of Vi- ( 
enna was nominated for Congress to-day by j 
prohibitionists of the Twelfth district. , 
Macon, Ga., August 22—Judge Charles F. 
Crisp, Democrat, was nominated to-day at 1 
Eastman for Congress from the Third district, 
Nashville, Tenn., Angust 22.—Andrew J. 
Caldwell was nominated for Congress by the 
Sixth district Democratic convention to-day. 
THE INDIANS. 
Arrest of White Mountain Apaches. 
Washington, Aug. 22.—The following was 
received at the War Department M-day: Gen, 
Wilcox telegraphs that Col. Brackett reports 
that he caused one buck and nine squaws to 
be arrested near Solomousville and turned 
over to the agent at San Carlos. An inter- 
preter reports them to be White Mountain 
Apaches from Mexico. The commanding offi- 
cer has sent a scout company to assist the In- 
dian police to arrest Indians who had run away 
from the sub-agency. The company arrested 
five bn cks and a lot of squaws and children 
and the commanding officer disarmed them. 
Wilcox is not adequately informed on the con- 
dition of affairs on San CarloB reservation. 
Notwithstanding that the agent was ordered 
by Commissioner Price to report regularly once 
every 20 days the condition of the Indians un- 
der his charge, but oue regular report has been 
received. 
_ 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Singular Case. 
Lawrence, Ang. 22.—This afternoon Chas. 
Cahe, a prominent coniractor and buildea was 
arrested on a charge of theatening the life of 
Mrs. M. S. Anderson and also attempting to 
extort money from her. Mrs. Anderson keeps 
a millinery store on Essex street. She alleges 
that Cate has been forcing his attentions upon 
her, and upon this rejection thretened to shoot 
her. This afternoon he went to her storo and 
in the hearing of officers concealed, offered 
not M trouble her more if she would give him 
seventy-live dollars. He claims that Mrs. An- 
derson owes him $150 which she will not pay. 
A few weeks since the woman’s store was bur- 
glarized and $400 stolan and the following date, 
he presented hea with a check of $150. Cate 
will be arraigned in the police court tomorrow. 
NEW YORK. 
A London Fire Official on a Visit. 
New Ygrk, August 22.—Captain E. M. 
Shaw, chief of the London fire brigade, ar- 
rived here this morning from Liverpool on the 
Baltic, of the White Star Line. The object of 
his visit is to attend the firemen’s convention 
to be held at Cincinnati. He will call upon 
the fire commissioners and Cbiel Bates to-day 
or to-morow, and his movements afterward 
will be somewhat controlled by liis interview 
with them. He will probably visit other cities 
in this country and Canada for the purpose of 
examining their fire department Bystems. 
WASHINGTON. 
The New Three Per Cent Bonds. 
Washington, Aug. 22— An award of num- 
bers of ilie new three per cent bonds can hard- 
ly be made before Friday, and even possible 
that it may not be made till next week. Sec- 
retary Folger is expected at the treasury de- 
partment tomorrow but certain minor ques- 
tions in connection with these bonds will have 
to be disposed of before allotments can be 
made. They relate principally to technicali- 
ties. 
__ 
To Suspend Coal Mining. 
New York, Aug. 22.—The New Jersey Cen- 
tral, Pennsylvania coal, Delaware & Hudson, 
Canal, Lehigh valley, Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western and Philadelphia and Heading 
companies have agreed to suspend coa 1 mining 
on the Hist of August aud 1st, 2d, 7th, 8th and 
Utli of September_ 
Secretary Chandler’s Visit. 
New London, Ct., Aug. 22.—Iu a despatch 
to-day Secretary Chaudler BayB he will arrive 
here early M-morrow morning on the Talla- 
poosa and proceed immediately to the navy 
yard and inspect it and leave at 11 o’clock. 
THE MAINE CAMPAIGN. 
Hou. C. A. Boutelle in Auburn. 
A ROUSING MEETING AND MUCH 
ENTHUSIASM. 
(Special Dispatch to the Press.) 
Lewiston, Aug. 22.—The Republican cam" 
paigu opened tonight very auspiciously by an 
enthusiastsc rally in Auburn Hall addressed 
by Hon. C. A. Boutelle. The large auditori- 
um was packed to its utmost capacity. On 
the stage were large delegations of prominent 
citizens of both cities including many veteran 
ex-soldiers who heartly greeted the valiant 
captain. Glover’s band furnished several se- 
lections of patriotic airs in opening. Hon. 
Jeremiah Dingley Jr. of Auburn,called the as- 
sembly to order and nominated E. F. Packard' 
Esq., as chairman who gracefully introduced 
Mr. Boutelle amid earnest and prolonged ap- 
plause. Mr. Boutelle’s speech was mainly con- 
lined to state issues referring to Gov. Plaisted’s 
pronunciamento in accepting the democratic 
aominatiou. He said the main issue presented 
is by Plaisted in this campaign is the executive 
jouncil has no executive power in the admin- 
istration. In view of the judicial opinions at 
jxpressed by our supreme court on this poins 
Mr. Boutelle arraigned Harris M. Plaisted as 
n revolution to law, arbitration aud authority. j 
kVe accept the issue. Whether or not the sac- 
edness, majesty and power of our judioiary 
ecognized as the highest tribunal in the coun- 
ry shall be upheld or trampled under foot. 
Applause.) Mr. Boutelle reviewed the griev- j 
ius contest with the council much to the die. 
iredit of Gov. Plaisted and in accordance with j 
he sympathy of the audience. Plaisted’s 
ivery movement in the executive chair he 
iroved disgraceful and challenged any of the ; 
lovernor’s friends to point to one act of public 
lecossity or benefit he had executed. His ; 
thole course has been one of petty quarrels 
>nd demonstration of revenge and spite upon 
>is political opponents. 
Mr. Boutelle showed himself perfectly ac- 
uainted with Piaisted’s eventful and interest- 
ng record for the past two years aud his hear- 
rs were greatly interested throughout by his 
lear and candid statements. Mr. Bouteile’s 
peech has given Lewiston and Auburn voters 
better understanding and more intelligent 
iew of State Issues than they ever have pos- 
essed before, aud this fact will undoub edly 
ave a marked influence in the campaign and 
lection. 
Mr. Boutelle closed by eloquently touching 
ational issues. He claimed for the Republi" 
an party honest money, an honest ballot, hon- 
3t count, upholding national credit, maintain- 
lg a sound currency, defending suffrage, in 
ivor of votes being fairly cast aud honestly 
ranted, and he censured bitterly the fusion 
elegatiou in congress, especially in voting to 
sat Southern men never elected. Mr. Bou- 
tlle was frequntly interrupted by applause. 
It was one of the most earnest political 
teetings ever held here and betokens good ra- 
il ts. 
Hancock County Fusioniats. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 22.—The Fusion county 
invention for Hancock held here today nom- 
lated officers as follows: 
Senators—A. P. Currier of Sedgewick, Cal- 
in Kingman of Waltham. Sheriff—Levi B. Wyman of Ellsworth. 
Treasurer—Thomas H. Swazey of Bucks- 
art. 
County Commissioners—Calvin P. Jordan 
: Ellsworth; William P. White of Orlaud. 
Register of Deeds—Malby Kingman of Ma- 
aville. 
There was no nomination for attorney, that 
sing left to a committee. The candidates fo 
inators^ county commissioners and registsr 
! deeds are Greenbackers; the sheriff and 
easurer democrats. 
Penobscot Democrats Fuse. 
Bangor, Aug. 22.—The Bangor Democratic 
rnnty convention met today. The attendance 
as small. James Tobin presided. It was 
3 ted inexpedient to nominate a county ticket. 
r. Y. Patch of Bangor; E. N. Mayo of Orono; 
Page of Burlington were selected a county 
immittee. 
_ 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
.eport of the Union Upon the Pacific 
Mills Strike. 
Lawrence, Mass., August 22.—The Union 
f Pacific Mill operatives, who struck work in 
[arch last, may now be regarded as dissolved, 
'he officers of the organization submit a state- 
lent of its conduct, its probable effects upon 
:ie management of the corporation in the fu- 
lre, and the condition of its finances at the 
eriod of dissolution and at tho beginning of 
ae strike. The report says that over 851 
peratives left work, and of these less than 150 
eturued to tho Pacific Mills. The remainder 
rere assisted to leave the city and obtain om- 
loyment elsewhere, while their families or 
epeudents were supported by the Union, an- 
icipating the results of the strike. The report 
ays that the Pacific Mills will learn the blun- 
er made in causing old, practical help to j 
save them. The great majority of strikers 
Lave secured employment elsewhere, and will 
lever return to the Pacific at the reduced j 
chedule of wages, the result being a serious 
letriment to the Pacific corporation and a gain 
o its rivals. The strikers feel that the stand 
nade will be beneficial to the cause of labor 
ilsewhere than in Lawrence, and while the 
ockout which the strike provoked cost them 
nany sacrifices, it was indefinitely ore ditas- 
rous to the moral and commercial interests of 
he Pacific. Another result of the strike w»s 
be conception of a confederation of trades, 
vhich was produced directly from the Pacific 
itnke. The financial exhibit shows that the 
eceipts from June 28, the date of the last re- 
sort, to the close of collections, were $1216.68, 
U1 of which, with the exception of 10 cents, 
vas expended. 
The Wilkesbarre Troubles. 
Wilkesbarre, Penn., August 22.—The 
Itrikiug miners of No. 2 colliery of the Red 
\sh Coal Company have accepted the compro- 
mise and will resume work at old rates. The 
men discharged will however be re-employed. 
The Cumbe. land Strike Ended. 
Cumberland, Md., August 22.—The 
Knights ot Labor met again at Frostbury this 
morning and decided to declare tho strike end- 
3d on Thursday, Aug. 24th, and it was ordered 
that the men apply to their different compan- 
ies for tools on that day. 
WHITE WATER. 
rhe Singular Phenomenon OH Monhegon 
—The U. S. Fish Commission Investi- 
gating Its Cause. 
Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 22.—Returning 
Mackerel fishermen continue to bring ac- 
counts ol the white water previously reported 
off Monhegan. The belt of colored water is 
reported as extending in width, and is be- 
lieved to have the effect of driving mackerel 
to the southward and eastward. The water is 
represented as being very transparent, macker- 
el being seen in it at a distance of a mile from 
the vessel, but at what dipth is not known, 
seines 25 lathoms deep failing to reach them. 
At that depth the bottom of the seme cau be 
plainly discerned. The United States fishing 
commission is conducting inquiries to ascer 
tnin if possible the cause of the phenomenon. 
JUDGE LYNCH. 
A Murderer Taken from Jaii and Exe 
cuted. 
Denver, August 22.—Regner. who stabbed 
to death McGarvey, near Fort Lyon, last Fri- 
day, was taken from jail at West Los Animas 
on the night of the 20th inst and hanged by a 
mob of 40 or 50 masked men, supposed to be 
soldiers from the fort. 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
Meeting of the Supreme Lodge of the 
World. 
Detroit. Mich., Aug. 22.—The Supreme 
Lodge of the World, Knights of Pythias, con- 
vened here to-day. The event is made the oc- 
casion for a grand gathering of members of the 
order from all parts of the country. Up to 
midnight about 1500 Kuights had reached the 
city aud as many more are expected to-day. 
President Arthur’s Movements. 
Newport, R. I., Aug. 22.—President Arthur 
accompanied by his son and Private Secretary 
and Secreiary Frelinghnysen, Attorney Gene- 
ral Brewster, Gen. Hancock, Mrs. Frelinghuy- 
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Jewell, arrived 
here from New York on the steamer Eolus 
via Wickford at 8.15 to-night. The Prlsident 
was met at the wharf by Ex-Gov. Morgan of 
New York whose guest he will be during his 
Newport visit. 
General Hancock went to the Ocean House 
while the other members of the party were 
taken to cottages as guests of personal freiuds. 
There wero no formalities, the President sim- 
ply dining with Gov. Morgan and family. To- 
morrow he will visit Fort Adams, attend Gov. 
Morgan’s reception aud formally receive the 
governor and state officials and the mayor and 
city officials. _ 
Base Ball. 
At Worcester—Chicagos 9; Worcesters 1. 
At St. Lonis—St. Louis 7; Pittsburg 6. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia* 1; Cleve- 
lands 0. 
At Boston—Bostons 9; Detroits 2. 
EGYPT’S WAR. 
Gen. Wolsley Explains the State 
of Affairs to De Lesseps. 
ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT WITH ARA- 
BI’S TROOPS. 
Arabi Erecting String Earthworks. 
Alexandria, Aug. 22.—The Khedive has issued another decree to authorities to implic- 
itly obey Gen. Wolsley, who he says is author- Iz®d to restore order in Egypt. This afternco» about 600 Highlanders made 
a reconnoiesance from Gabriel station at Ram- 
leh in the direction of Kafr el Dwar. Simul- 
taneously the forty pounders at the water 
works hill opened fire. The Egyptians re- plied after the third round. There was no in- 
fantry firing. The British are bringing more heavy guns into position about 150 yards in advance of 
their present lines. The Egyptian officers ap- 
pointed by the Khedive to accompany the British army, started today via Port Said. 
Constantinople, Aug. 22.—The telegraph 
lines between here and Cairo have been cut by 
British. 
Sheiknl Islam and the minister fof finance 
visited Lord Dufforin, British Ambassador, to- 
day, and delivered to him a message from the 
Saltan. The visit caused a sensation. 
London, Aug. 22.—Gen. Wolseley tele- 
graphed yesterday from Ismailia: 
“We have saved enough carriages to make a 
train, but have no engine. Troops are landing 
as fast as they can.” 
Port Said, Aug. 22.—The English occupy 
both banks of the oanal at Kantara. Troops 
have possession of telegraph lines at Elarish. 
The British force which occupied Nefich after 
the fight of the Egyptians, found several boI- 
diers lying dead and a number of dismounted 
guns ready for removal into the interior hy 
railway 
Bear Admiral Hoskins has gone to Ismailia 
and Bear Admiral Sullivan has succeeded him 
at Port Said. 
Alexandria, Aug. 22.—Transports Duke of 
Aigyle, British Prince, City of Lincoln and 
Montreal, with over 12CJ men and 800 horses, 
have arrived here. 
The smoke of numerous trains is again visi- 
ble behind the enemy’s lines. The activity of 
Arabi Pasha has increased in a manner indi- 
cating a complete change bis plans. In answer 
to our reconnoissance today his guns opened 
fire from various directions, showing lhat dur- 
ing t e night about two miles out on the road 
to Kafr el Dwar, the enemy have thrown up 
new earthworks which are stronger than those 
we actually face. 
General Sir Garnet Wolseley visited M. De 
Lesseps yesterday and explained.the action of 
the British in regard to the Suez Canal. He 
said everything would be over in a few days, 
but the Euglisn must use the canal for the 
present. M. De Lesseps expressed himBelf as 
fully satisfied witu Gen. Wolseley’s explana- 
tion. Yesterday afternoon the 72d Regiment 
Bngaged the enemy at Serapeum and repnlsed 
them. Two of our men were killed and five 
wouuded. The enemy lost 100 mon and four 
guus. 
YELLOW FEVER. 
Report of the Acting Collector at 
Brownsville. 
Washington, Aug. 22.—The acting collector 
it Brownsville, Tex., reports 35 new cases of 
lever and one death yesterday. The surgeon 
ifjthejmarme hospital at Corpus Christi, Tex., 
;elegraphs: “As soon as yellow fever was de- 
ilared in Matamoras and Brownsville this city 
>nforced a strict quarantine against those cities 
»nd vicinity: also requested the two Laredos 
tnd all places on the line of the Texas and 
Mexican Railroad, running between Corpus 
Jhristi and Laredo to be quarantined. The 
luarautiue as now established cuts off all com- 
nunicatiou between Brownsville and the rest 
if the State by land. Corpus Christi and 
Menches county have sixteen pvid guards cov- 
ering the two lines south of the railroad and 
100 volunteer guards guarding the approaches 
;o the city. We have nine quarantine stations 
lesides Aransas Pass. The hospital at Aran- 
las Pass was burned a few days ago, and there 
s no shelter there for the sick nor proper boat 
lor service. A steam tug is necessary for the 
wealth officer there. We need ten’s, provis- 
oes and medicines at our local stations where 
nany refugees of Brownsville, now under 
;uard, are without shelter. We had offioial 
notice yesterday from Brownsville of large 
lumbers of refugees coming this way and of 
nore from Tampico having landed at Bagdad, 
Mexico. 
_8jy7’T'I,n' Tex.^ Aug. 22.—Fifty-four 
FOREIGN. . 
f 
Farmer Leahy’s Murder. ] 
London, Aug. 22.—Later reports show that t 
th9 murder of Farmer Leahy near Kiliarny 
was more like military execution than a mnr- t 
3er. Five young men, sons of the farmers, < 
have been arrested on suspicion of complicity 1 
in the murder. 
Mr. Gray's Case. 5 
Dublin, Ang. 22.—Mr. Gray has written 
Lord Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
claiming the right to be present at the inquiry 
into the conduct of the jury which convicted 
Hynes of murder. He offers to attend in 
custody of an officer if necessary. Sir Charles 
Gavan Duffy has written to Mr. Gray ex- 
pressing sympathy with him. I 
Lord Spencer has declined to hold an in- 
quiry in the conduct of the jury who convicted 
Hynes, bat intends to examine affidavits sub- 
mitted to him in that case in order to ascer- 
tain if sufficient grounds exist for interfering 
with the due course of law. 
The Joyce Family Outrage, 
the Cong police have found three eye wit- 
ness to the massacre af the Joyce family who 
have positively identified ten of the prisoners. 
Another witness has indentified four of the 
ten as having be»n overheard planning the 
murder. 
The Cong police believe the tragedy to bo 
the direct outcome of secret societies with 
which the West of Ireland is permeated. 
Witnesses are undsr police protection and 
their names are withheld. It is believed that 
the trial of the prisoners will begin in a few 
days before ilie judges of the commission court 
here. The inhabitants of Cong district profess 
the liveliest joy at capture of the band which 
had long been a terror to honestly disposed 
persons. 
Walsh Sentenced to be Hung. 
In the commission court te-day Patrick 
Walsh waB found guilty of the murder com- 
mitted in April, 1881, of Martiu Lydeu and 
was sentenced by Judge Lawson to be hanged 
September 2d. _ 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
An Indian Outbreak—Outrages by the 
Monteneros. 
Panama, Aug. 14,—All the Chilian forces in 
the central departments of Pern are now con- 
centrated around Lima. In consequence of 
the outbreak of Indians in Coneepcion and 
Huancayo. and the massacre of two small gar- 
risons and the capture and subsequent murder 
of two or three small Chiliau outposts, the re- 
tiring Chilian forces burned several small vil- 
lages along their line of retreat. The Chilians 
have occnpied the whole of Canete province for 
the third time. On retiring the Monteneros 
carried with them three of the wealthiest 
planters who, as they could not or would not 
pay the ransom demanded, were slain in cold 
blood The Chilians appear to contemplate 
making a crushing effort in some new direc- 
tion All military power as a consolidated in- 
stitution is at an end with the Peruvians and 
amidst strife robbery and anarchy the fate of 
the country is hard to predict, 
Falling to Pieces, 
(Bangor Whig.) 
That Fusionism is a bubble which a few pin 
holes will collapse is a fact aj pearing visible to 
the naked eye. Why should it and how could 
it be otherwise? It is mass ol incongruous ele- 
ments having nothing in common, except a 
longing for possible plunder, and of courss 
that incentive to cohesion is confined to very 
few comparatively of those who have voted 
the approved and carefully compromised tick- 
ets. Its platform is made up of a compromise 
of honest men’s principles and reck;ess men s 
expedients. 
What wonder, then, that honest men, 
whether Greanbackers or Democrats, are cha- 
grined to find themselves misrepresented in 
the effort to fuse and reconcile their differences 
of political faith? What wonder that they are 
restive nuder the restraint of bargains which 
cheat both sides? What wonder that their al- 
legiance to such an unprincipled arrangement 
sets lightly upon them, and tnat they are every 
day breaking away from it? 
r. i_ ,l.,t ucAn nn nnnnn- 
cipled coalition like that of the Fusionists be- 
gins to crash so early in the fight as this one 
began. In fact it began with the beginning of 
the campaign, when Solon Chase and John 
White and hundreds of Greenbackers repudi- 
ated Plaisted’s bargains, and when na*uy 
Democrats, in a less pronounced way, resolved 
not to prostitute their efforts to the promotion 
of political adventurers and speculators. But 
the most notable defection of the campaign so 
far is tha* of Hon. Washington Gilbert of 
Bath, a member of the Fusion state committee, 
details of which will be found in a special de- 
spatch. Judge Gilbert has been a very active 
Greeubacker. At the special election in the 
second Congressional district last year he was 
the Fusion candidate against Mr. Dingley, the 
Fusionists withdrawing their candidate in his 
favor. Wherever he casts his lot, his influ- 
ence is potent, and his declaration of indepen- 
dence will embitter the hatred already exist* 
ing between the two Greenback factions and 
widen the breach in Fusiouism. One or two 
more punctures like this will burst the frail 
fabric, and whence will the next one come? 
UNDER THE PINES. 
Fifth Annual Session of the Saco River 
Temperance Association. 
Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg, Aug. 21. 
“All aboard” and there was hurryin in hot 
haste, late comers running for the train, the 
frantic mother seeking her lost child, the ring- 
ing of bells and shouting of porters. The gong 
sounds, mislaid parcels appear in some mirac- 
ulous manner, lost children turn up, the pas- 
sengers settle into their places and the 8.25 
train glides out over the Ogdensburg bearing 
a delegation of temperanco workers for Mar- 
tha’s Grove. This lovely spot remains fresh 
and green in tho midst of the parching drouth. 
The sunlight flickers down through the 
branches of the graceful silver maples upon 
the fresh green sward making a sweetly restful 
picture. 
Mrs. Martha Nutter has a goodly family at 
the Grove House. Many of the private cot- 
tages have been eccupied during the season. 
This being the opening day of the fifth annual 
session of the Saco River Temperance Associa- 
tion a general air of setting up housekeeping 
pervades the grove. 
An informal meeting was held in the grove 
at 2.30. Mrs. W. H. Stickney of Brownfield, 
president of the association, opened the meet- 
ing with appropriate remarks and reading of 
scriptare. “As the mountains are round 
about Jerusalem” oomes with special signifi- 
cance upon this mountain-girdled encamp- 
ment. Rev. John Collins offered prayer. 
Short speeches were mace by Rev. Mr. Col- 
lins, Fryeburg; Mrs. Roach, Washington, D. 
C.; Mrs. McLaughlin, Boston, Mass.; Miss 
oCPrtKllajtS urnji ,1 ml .., it.. — 
gan. The singing was congregational. To- 
morrow a quartette will lead the congregation. 
The evening meeting at 7 was addressed by 
Mrs. Buell of Connecticut, corresponding sec- 
retary of W. N. C. T. U. 
To-morrow Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Port- 
land will preside. Tha speakers will be Mrs. 
Buell, Mrs. McLaughlin, Miss Lucia Kimball 
of Chicago, 111., Gen. Neal Dow of Portland. 
A children’s meeting will be held at 1 p. m. 
General services at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m, 
Improvements are noticed here. A number 
of trees have been set out. The stand has 
bean beautified by a new coat of paint in the 
new soft tints most artistically blended. The 
Gerry House and Fryeburg and Stow chapel 
have been equally fortunate. 
Martha’s Grove, Aug. 22. 
The W. C. T. U. has had cliargo of the 
meeting to-day and a most interesting pro- 
gramme has been carried out. At 9 30 a so- 
cial meeting was held at the stand. At 10.30 
Mrs. Stevens, State president of the Union, 
spoke briefly of the work of the Union. 
Miss Pugh, editor of Our Union, made the 
ODening address. She spoke in high terms of 
the beauties of Fryeburg scenery, the quietness 
of the place, the freedom from the evi.s of in- 
toxicating drinks here and throughout the 
State was referred to. Some may say what is 
the need of a temperance campmeeting iu such 
a place. We need to educate the young men 
and women who so soon will go out to the cit- 
ies of this and other States that they may be 
strong and brave for temperance principles. 
Our quiet country homes are the bulwarks 
against the great waves of infidelity, sabbath- 
breaking and drunkenness. Ohio would not 
be the grand State she is, were it not for that 
great breakwater of New England men and 
women across the State between the wine of 
the north aid the beer of the south. 
Mrs. Roach spoke particularly of the rise 
and progress of the Temperance Union at 
Washington, D. C. The young were especially 
urged to feel a personal responsibility in the 
work of the Union and its various dependen- 
cies. 
At 1 p. m. a children’s meeting was held at 
the stand, Mrs. Roach presiding. Addresses 
were made by Mrs. Buell of New York and 
Miss Kimball of Chicago, recitation by Miss 
Ola T. CollinB, reading by Miss Lila D. Os- 
good, declamation by Master Johnnie Collins. 
A business meeting was held at Fryeburg 
Chapel at the same hour. Mrs. N. F. Stick- \ 
ney, the president, called the meeting to order, j 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Collins. The ] 
secretary’s report was read and approved. The i 
treasurer’s report was read and accepted. < 
Geo. L. Kimball, Rev. John Collins and F. F. 
Shirley were nominated a committee to ap- 1 
point officers for the next year. The meeting 
was then adjourned till 1 p. m. to-morrow. 
The general service at the stand was presid- 
his best speeches. Fryeburg in the old rum 
times especially “mud city” was pictured in 
such a vivid manner as to call forth Bhouts of ; 
laughter from the audience. The progress of 
he work in |tbe United States and England 
was sketched at length and a prophetic mis- 
sion of the future of Maine was given. The 
cry ol “down with the rum shop and up with 
the people” was sounded forth with unabated 
vigor. Mrs. McLaughlin followed in a brief 
and able plea for total abstinence for the indi- 
vidual and prohibition for the State. The me- 
dicinal use of liquor was strongly animadvert- 
ed upon. The decision must be made in the 
home. 
The music has been excellent—Mrs. Gardner 
Walker at the orgtn, Mrs. Bent with her cor- 
net and singing ny choir and congregation. 
An unnsually large audience has been present. 
To-morrow is the last day .of the temperance 
meeting._ 
AN OPEN LETTER. 
To the Fusion Oounty Committee of the 
County of Oxford. 
Ur. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Commit- 
tee: 
At a County Convention held at Paris, July 
llth, 1882, X was elected a member ol a Coun- 
ty Committee that I supposed was a Greenback 
Committee. I remained a member of said 
Committee until the present date, hoping there 
would be a spark of Greenbackism crop out 
somewhere in that Committee; but there is 
none to crop oat, so I resign as a member of 
said Committee for the following reasons: 
The call for the above Convention was for a 
Greenback Convention, but it proved to be a 
Fusion Convention. 
Then, Aug. 4th, 1882, I received a notice 
from the Secretary of said Committee to meet 
a Greenback Committee at South Paris, Aug. 
8th, 1882. I went to Paris to attend that Com' 
mittee meeting, and, to my surprise, I found 
assembled together there, six Democrats, four 
Fusionists, and myself added to the number, 
making eleven. No Greenback Committee 
was there, and there is none in Oxford County 
at this date. 
The National Greenback Labor Party, which 
f am a member of, is the original Anti-Monop- 
oly Party of the country, on money, on trans- 
portation, en land and on labor, and it again 
invites all honest advocates of reform on those 
questions to unite with it in carrying them to a 
successful issue at the polls, and kill off both of 
the old hard money parties. But the Fusion 
Convention of July llth, 1882, and also a ma- 
jority of the Committe elected at that Conven- 
tion, say, No, we will not kill the old hard 
money Democrats; we will nurse them and 
build them up to pick out Greenbackers’ eyes, 
so they can lead them as they would a blind 
man wherever they please. 
I would ask, has the Greenback party any 
existence as a distinot organization in the coun- 
ty of Oxford, to-day? If it has, I would like 
to have some Greenbacker tell me where it is, 
and who are its leaders? The County Conven- 
tion of July llth, and also a majority of the 
Committee elected at that Convention, have 
said to the old hard money Democrats, what 
the wife said to her husband when he came 
home under the influence of alcohol, and his 
focus turned about one foot to the left—*‘Come 
to bed, you monument of infamy 1” Now, 
Gentlemen of the Committee, I don’t propose 
to lie in this bed of infamy. I left the old 
Democrat'C Party at the first cry of the Rag 
Baby to get rid of the rotten infamy of that 
old party; and I dou’t propose to go to bed with 
them now, I will assure you. 
The doings of the Convention of July llth, 
1882, were never published in any Greenback 
paper, nor never will be for fear of true Green- 
backers knowing the cussedness of that Con- 
vention. Your end and aim is to kill Republi- 
cans with your striped clubs: but what are you 
going to do with the Democrats after you kill 
all the Republicans? They are both in the 
same hard money boat, with their hard money 
clubs ready to turn and give you battle at any 
moment. The fable of the farmer and the 
snake will illustrate your case. The farmer 
found a snake very cold and stiff, and nearly 
dead. The farmer took the snake in before 
the fire, and when his suakeship grew warm 
and began to revive he then attacked the 
farmer’s wife and children. The farmer took 
a club and killed the snake to save his wife 
and children. 
Now, Gentlemen of the Committee, I ask 
you to solect some other man from my Repre- 
sentative- District to serve with you on your 
Fusion Committee, as I shall serve no longer. 
Very Respectfully Yours, 
Sewell Goff. 
Mexico, Aug. 9, 1882, 
The tariff commission yesterday listened to 
arguments, in favor of free trade, also tor gen- 
eral reduction of duties on dry goods and free 
admission of wool and other raw materials. 
The English steamship Castalia has been 
chartered te load 500 mules at Philadelphia to 
be taken to Alexandria, Egypt, for the English 
1 government. 
[Biddeford Times.l 
An Honest Ballot. 
This is the foundation of all reform. The 
right of suffrage must be secured to every citi- 
zen, white or black, North or South. This is 
an indispensable, an absolute necessity, pre- 
liminary to government itself. No evil in 
public policy, can be remedied, if the power of 
the people is to be neutralized by ballot-box 
stuffing, false counts, menaces and personal 
violence. With what consistency does the 
Democratic party invite the people to discus- 
sion of public policy when in a large section of 
the country, it has destroyed the ballot, the 
only means through which the public will Can 
be expressed? 
in some of the Southern States, no legal 
government exists tc-day. Upon the ruins of 
Republican institutions, conspiracy has erected 
a power that controls, but has small claim to 
be a popular government. “Might makes 
right” has been substituted for “Vox populi, 
Vox Dei.” Why then appeal to the people. 
Why discuBS with them any reform if by this 
Democratic plan, they are to be driven from 
the polls, or cheated out of their votes when 
cast? 
The people of the North will hardly be 
diverted from this second assault of Democracy 
upoD the Republic. In vain will Democratic 
speakers and press, appeal to them in behalf of 
this or that reform. If this party would be 
recognized, as honest, patriotic, wise, and to 
be trusted with control of the nation, it must 
show itself as such, and loyal to Republican 
institutions ’n the South, where it is locally 
strong. Let it not think to override and sub- 
vert the rights of the colored Republicans of the South, and then come, clean handed be- 
fore the people, to plead parity of governmeut 
fupi.nSPSiififiJt successfully advocate political 
morality. 
Tne Democratic party is under a heavier in- 
dictment than that of profligate expenditures 
of public monies, than that of political assess- 
ments. It stands convicted of deliberately 
striking at popular sovereignity, by overthrow- 
ing the elective system. 
Let temperance advocates, civil service re- 
formers, Greenbackers, all with progressive 
ideas, who honestly and patiently labor to 
secure the adoption of these into the public 
policy, note the .act that the Democratic pro- 
gramme of fraud and violence at the be llot 
box, promise to neutralize their every effort. 
What use to reason with and rouse the people, 
if, when ready to act they are powerless to ex- 
press their will? Of what avail is a pure, 
awakened public sentiment, if through fear it 
must cower and slink away from the polls, or 
going, submit to the sarce of voting in a box 
already stuffed with tissue ballots? 
The people should awake to the magnitude 
of this crime, to which Democrats coolly assert 
they are driven to secure good local govern- 
ment at the South. Are our citizens ready to 
admit the Democratic claim that universal 
suffrage has come to be such an evil as must 
be met by revolution. 
The voters of Maine should keep well in 
mind, that this same revolutionary party seeks 
supremacy in the national Congress at this 
present election. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholeaale Market. 
POBTLAJ»D, Aug. 22. 
Flour is Arm, with good demand, and prices un- 
changed. The Beef market is very dull, with prices 
easy and declining. Pork is firm and the late ad- 
vance well maintained. Lard remains firm with 
rices unchanged. Norfolk Sweet Potatoes are 
quoted at $6 00. 
ihefollowing are to-day's quotations of Flour, 
Grain. Provisions, dec. 
trft* ar. 
Siperane.4 25(34 751 
Extra Spring..6 76(36 26 
X K Spring.... 7 0037 50 
Patent Spring 
Whoats.8 75@9 50 
Michigan Win- 
der Daet.6 2530 60 
Common 
Michigan....5 75@6 00 
8;. L*oois Win- 
ter rair ... 6 7537 001 
Winter good..7 00i@7 25 
Winter best.. .7 60@7 75! 
Preduce. 
Turkeys. 18(320 
Chickens. 233-25 
Fowl. 18320 
Eggs. 26@27 
New potatoes 3 0033 25 
Sweet Potatoes 6 00 
Onions, crate 1 7532 00 
p>bbl 3 75@4 00j 
Crnbernes, bbl 
Maino. 9 00(310 00* 
Oane Ond.l 2 00®! 5 OO1 
.r4*ijiKr, 
Granulated. 9<y« 
fionSSrAWatirnrfjPifr 
Valencia 00 00® 001 I 
Turkish Prunes.7M*@oai 
French Prunes.12y*@14i 
Oranges. 
Palormos pbx 7 00®7 601 
Messina, Pbox. 7 00®7 601 
Lemons. 
Miosinu.6 00®7 60 
P-ilormos.6 00@7 60 
Virginia—2 25(®2 bo 
?\;uuessee... 1 80®2 00 
tKsi.aua.-plb. 9®LOo 
W ilnuts 12Mi@16c 
Filberts 12Vagl4c 
Pecan " 13 @16c 
(■rain. 
H. M. Corn, car 
lots @93 
Mixed Corn, 
car lots, 92 
Oats, 72 
Sacked Bran 00@22V3 
Mids.. 30 
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 00 
bag lots 33 00 
Corn,bag lots. 
Meal, 
Oats, 11 
Bran, 
Mids, 
Rye. " 
ft-roriMi 
Mesa deof. .15 
Ex Maes.. 16 
Plate.17 6( 
Ex Plate..18 6( 
Pork- 
Backs.. ,.27 
Clear.26 
Mees.22 0O®23 00 
Ha&s.14V^@16 
io«nd Hogs.... @ 
Cov’ed HamslG @16^ 
New. 
Vermont-11 @12',i 
NYFaetory.il fl2>A 
Skims. 7Vi@ S 
Apples. 
Per D crate .. 2 00.®2 60 
Cooking^ bbl. '4 0O®6 00 
Evaporated.14S10 
Dried Western....0®6V4 
do Eastern.... 0®0^ 
FREIGHTS—The market is quiet and the supply 
of tonnage is equal to the demand; there is no im- 
provement in rates. The following charters were 
made for the past two weeks: 
Brig Emma, Portland to Cuba, shooks aud heads 
30c. 
Brig Giles Luring, Port and to Martinique,>hook 
and heads 22c. » 
Schr Maggie Dalling, and schr T. E. McLellao, 
Portland to Philadelphia, ioe 56c. 
Schr Olive Elizabeth, Portland to New Yo k, 
heading 3c. 
Schr Teaser, Portland to New York, Lumber $2 
$> m. 
Schr Perseverance, Portland to New York, heads 
PT. 
Schr Austin D. Knight, Kennebea to New York, 
ice75o p ton. 
Schr Rebecca Shepherd, Bangor to Philadelphia, 
ice 75o •IP' ton. 
Sehr Abbie Ingalls, Kennebec to New York, lum- 
ber 52. loaded and Kennebec towages. 
Scbr Cas.o Lodge, Portland to New York, lum- 
ber 52 ^ m. 
Schr T. B. Witherspoon, Kennebec to Baltimore, 
ioe 90c £» ton. 
Schr Isaac Burpee, Dorchester, NB., to Fall Riv- 
er. coal 52 i> ton. 
Schr John Cadwallader, Yarmouth, Me. to New 
York, pav ng blocks $20 It m. 
Schr Fred Jackson, Cardenas and Matanzas, 
sbooks and heads 36c. 
Sohr Geo. K. Hatch, Portland to Philadelphia, 
ice 55o, 
Barkentine Ocean Pearl, Portland to Philadel- 
phia, ica 60c. 
Brig Ida C, Portland to Guadeloupe, lumber 56. 
Sohr Walderman, Bangor to St. Croix, lumber 57- 
Bark Carrie E. Long, Pensacola to Portland, 
lumber p. t. 
Schr J. G. Schmidt, Kennebec to Philadelphia, 
ice 76o I? ton and Kennebec towages. 
Bark Ju'ia A. Brown, Portland to Charleston, 
hay p. t. 
Brig Ida 0, Cape Haytien to Boston, logwood 
84*4 4* ton and foreign port charges. 
Bark Golden Sheaf, Kennebec for Baltimore, ioe 
8bc t* ton. 
Schr Maggie Ellen, Kennebec to New York, lum- 
ber $2, loaded and towages. 
Sohr B. L. Townsend, Kennebec to Philadelphia, 
ioe 76c. 
Schrs Georgia and Mary E. Long, New York to 
Portland, coal 51 and discharged. 
Schr Eva May, Portland to Baltimore, heading 3o 
Schr Nellie Star, Wisoasset to New York, lumber 
$2.3714. 
Brig Ernestine, Portland to north side of Cuba, 
Havana excepted, and back north of Hatteras. su- 
gar p t. 
Brig Vernon, Bangor to Cedar Keys, ioe S2V4. 
Schrs Edw. Waite and Emerson Rokes, Portland 
to Philadelphia, ice 63c. I 
CSrs in JlaraM. 
POBThAOT, Aug. 22. 
The following quotations of Grain wore too* Tad 
by toiegraph from Chicago toulay by S. H. Carminle 
& Co., 167 Ooiuineroial street. Portland. 
Chicago.-Wheat-. -Corn--. ,-Oatt- 
rime. Aug. Sept. Aug. Sept. Aug Sept. 
9 37 102% 93% 76 41 30*4 
10.110.. 10t 98% 76% 76% 41 36% 
10.30.. 103*4 98% 75% 74% 40% 36% 
11.00 .103 98% 76% 74% 41% 86% 
11.30.. 102% 93% 76% 74% 40% 36% 
12.00. 103 98% 76 40% 36*4 
12.30.. 1*'3 98% 76% 75% 41*4 36% 
1.02 .103*4 98% 75% 76% 41*4 36% 
Call....102% 98% 76% 76*4 41% 36% 
Fre»h Heel Jl«»rket. 
Corrected for the Fresh daily by Wheeler, Swtfj 
It Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. 8 @10 Hinds.10Vi@lj* 
Fores. 5y*@ 7 Battles. 5 Vfcflj {>*■ 
Backs. 6 @ D Bounds. 7 @ 8 
Bumps.11 @14 Loins &iu 
Hump Loins.16 
Stock 
Tbe following quotation* of atoflka aro reostTO. 
anil corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (mem 
Ory iiooda W boieoaic market. 
The following quotation* aie wholesale prices and 
corrected daily Dy Store- x5roe. & Co., Dry Good*, 
Woolens and Fancy Gooes, 144 to lo2 Middle street: 
UNBXJSACHKD COTTONS, 
Heavy 30 in. 7V4« »Vb 
Med. 30 in. 6V«4I),7V» 
Light 30 in. 6 ® 0 
Fine 40 in. 7Vi(jS 9 
Fine 7-4...._ 
Fine 8-*.18 a22 
Fine 9-4.22®28 
Fine 10-4...~37<*@3a*ii 
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), oornor of Mid- 
dle and Exchange *ire#t*: 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
_ Ooming. Ciotimg. Missouri Pacific.107 Va 107*4 Wabash preferred... 66 % 66*4 
.««% liev. 
SJt co***tt°n. 21% — St. L. & Frisco 1st. — — Omaha common. r>4% 54% •lenrer & Kio Grande... .... 61% 61% 
Western Union Tel. Co.. hq&a 89% 
New York Central... .. # .iss 136 Omaha preferred.. '.113% 113% Lake Sho.e.114% 114% 
c*ne... 38% 39*4 Vorthern Pacific preferred. 92% 93»i 
Northwestern common.146 1461 Northwestern preferred.166 167 
C. B. & Quincy.137 136% St Paul common.123% 123% St. Joseph preferred. 98% — 
Illinois Central.136% 186% Michigan Central. 99% 98% 
O. & . 38% _ 
Mo. K. & Texas. 38% — 
Nor. & Western preferred. 66 _ 
Loni.&Nash. 74% _ Rich. Sl Dan. _ 
Cen. Pacific 93% — Texas Pacific. 62 — 
St. Paul preferred 187 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Boston Land. 8% 8% 
Water Power. 4% 4% 
Flint & Pere Marquette common 21 20 
Hartford & F.rle 7s 64 34 
A. T. & S. P.. 94% 94% 
Boston S Maine.146% 147 
Flint & Pero Marquette preferred 96 93 
I L. R. & Ft. Smith. 60 60 
Marquette, Houghton It Ont. 73 78 
Summit Branch. 12 12 
Mexican Central 7s. 86 85 
Foreign Import*. 
DORCHESTER, NB. British schr Star—1 lfl inn* 
"FrEdERICTON." NB. British schr Rosella B. 
—2500 railroad ties to B. & M. RR. Br schr Sea 
Foam, 2600 do to B & M RR. 
PICTOU, NS. Schr Golden Belt—2375 boxes 
canned lobsters to Burnham & Morrill; 100 dozen 
eggs to II. Swain. 
Railroad Receipt*. 
Portland. Aug. 21. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f»r rortlaad 
25 earw miecollaneoTiM merch&ntUM*; ror eonneotisg 
road* 74 miscellan 4c‘»*ndl«u>. 
Miseellaneous merchandii»e received t>y the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg Railroad, 37 cars. 
It’efv York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Aug. 22—Evening. Money loaaed 
up from 3Vi to 6 down to 2% on call, and closed 
easy at 2 *4; prime mercantile paper at 5 %$$6**. 
Exchange steady at 485% for long and 489 for 
short. Governments firm and Vs higher for 4%8 
coupon and 4s registered, and % lower for 4%*. 
State bonds are without feature. Railroad bonds 
Arm. 
i ne transactions at the Stock Exchange aggro*** 
ed 211,000 shares. 
iue following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
United States 6s, ex.101% 
United States 5’s ext.101  
United States new,4% s, reg... .... 118% 
United States uew, 4y3’s coup.114% 
United States uew, 4’s, reg.119% 
United States new, 4’s, coup.119% 
Pacific 6’s of 95..180 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
Watertown, Aug. 22-Beef Cattle- receiots 1348 
head; 1112 head yarded during the week, more 
rhan one-half country cattle: demand bel t at last 
weekV figures, but some lots may have ranged trifle 
easier; sales choice at 10 25@10 60; extra 9 76(a) 
10 00; first quality at 8 00@9 00; second quality 
at 6 00@7 50; third qualtiy 4 5<>@6 60. 
Store Cattle—Work Oxen pair at $100@$275; 
Milch Cows and Calves at $20 a$48; Farrow Cows 
$l5a)$33; Fancv Cows $60a$76 Yearlings $109 
115; two years old $16;aJ28;three years $30(g$48. 
Swine—Receipts 0,000 Western fat Swine, live, 
8 jg9; Northern dressed hogs 10% 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 11 064 bead; lambs 
rate %(§%c lower than last week; sales of 
Sheep in lots at 2 5o@4 60 each; extra at 6 009 
6 00, or 3@6c ^ ft; Spring Lambs at 6 26% » 
ft; Veal Calves at 3@7%. 
Chicago Live .stock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, Aug. 22.—Hogs—Receipts 8,600 head; 
shipments 3800 head; 6@ 10c higher; eommoi 
to good mixed 7 76 a8 45; heavy packing and 
shipping lat 8 45@8 90; light at 7 76&8 60; tklps 
at 6@7 60. 
Cattle—Receipts 5,500; shipments 2500; exports 
at 710@7 76; good to choice shipping 6 60@ 
7 00; common to fair du l at 4 25(&o 76; choioe 
Texans at 3 50@5 00; half breeds and Amerleas* 
at 4 60@5 50; stocked and feeders at 2 95'd)4 40. 
Sheep—Receipts 700 head; shipments 200 head: 
general demand fair and stronger, inferior to modi 
um natives and Texans 3 60@4 00; good fat mut- 
tons 4 2t@4 35; choice to extra at 4 50@4 76. 
ilotnesuc Jlarkea. 
(By Telegraph.) 
York, Aug. 22-Evening.—Floor reeeipts 
29,371 bbls; exports 871 bbls; market a little 
more active; grades under 6 6<> scarce and firmly 
held; grades above in buyers’ favor; moderate ex- 
WtelA»ail-to ■ 
and {State 4 66i@5 20; good to choioe WesS 
eri> extra at 6 20@8 26; common to choioe 
White Wheat Western extra 7 00@8 00; fancy 
do at 8 10 <8 60. common to good extra Ohio 
at 4 66 a! 60 common to choice extra St. Low* 
at 4 66a8 00; Patent Minnewia extra at 8 10® 
8 60; choice to doable extra 8 30@8 60; including 
bGOO bbls City Mila extra at 6 80® 6 90 lor W 1.; 
800 bbls No 2 at 2 75®3 75; 750 bbl* Super- 
fine at 3 60@4 GO; GOO bbl* low extra at 4 BO® 
480; 4100 Db)s Winter Wheat extra at 4 6b 
®3 26; 4800 bbls Minn extra at 4 60@8 60; 
Southern quiet. 
Whems—receiots 260,000 bush: exports 406,- 
793 bush; market opened rather easier but after- 
ward became firm and advanced %@%c, closing 
firm at about the best prices; moderate export la 
quirv; speculative trading 'css active; sales 1,169.- 
000 ouso, including 193,01 oush on, spov.nngraa- 
ed Red at 1 O @1 13%; steamer No 3 do at I 06; 
No 3 Red at 1 li % 111%; steamer No 2 Bed at 
113@113%; No 2 Red 1 13gl 13%; certifi- 
cates 113%@1 14% delivered No 1 Red 1 17%; 
Mixed Winter 1 12 V*; ungraded White l 08; No 1 
do 3600 bbls 1 16%@1 16%. Barley steady. 
Malt quiet. Corn-for cash and August 1@3% 
higher and strong tto latter months opened % <4% 
lower, but subsequently recovered all dc«llne. 
closing strong, with business mainly speculative; 
reeeiDts 20,307 bush; exports 1000 bush; sales 
812,000 base, including 84,000 bush on spot; 
ungraded at 8S@89c: No 2 at 83%c store; 880*90 
elevator: 90e delivered N*. 2 for August at 97% 
@9o%c, closing at 90%c; September 86%@86e, 
closing 88; Oct. at 8*%@t>4'/8, closing at 84%c; 
November at 80% @80%, closing at 8o%;year 
77@77%, closing at 77%. Oai»—cash White 3® 
6 lower; mixed a shade easier; options unsettled, 
closing a trifle lower with a fair speculative trading 
receipts 94,168 bush; exports-bush; sales 603,- 
000 bush; No 3 at 6S@o3%: do White at 86c; 
No 2 at 66%@66%; do White 70; No 1 at 67; 
do White at 76; mixed Western 48@58; White 
do at 65®74c; Mixed State at 5H@«S; Whit# do 
at 68@74; including 266,000 No 2 Aug at 66 
@56%: 106,i'00 lor September at *6%@47%: 
60 000 October at 45% @46%; 6000 November 
at 46c; 5000 year 4oc. "Sugar steady, refined 
weak; yellow C 7%@7%c; standard A at 8% & 
8%; Conlee. A 8%@9c; granulated9%@9 3-18; 
powdered 9%@9%c; cut loaf 9%c; crushed 9%e; 
XX 0 @8%. n.la»r. quiet. Prsrwlewns dull; 
united 67%; crude in bbls 6%@8%. Tall.er 
firm; prime city 8%; sales 26,000 lbs at 8 7-16@ 
tfu,. |*o,-h held a shade stronger; sales 200 bbl» 
new mess on spot at 22 00; old quoted at 21 60 
for August 21 70*21 8 ; for Oct. at 22 06® 22 IS 
Lars-about 2%c higher, with trade very quiet, 
oiosing weak; spot quoted at 12 70@ 12 72%; rales 
3760 tes for Sep cinber at 12 67Vs@12 70; 6760 
for O tober at 12 80® 12 82%; 3750 for November 
at 12 76@12 80; 1760 for December at 12 86; .250 
for year at 12 62%; 500 for January at 12 66; 
1750 for February at 12 65@12 70; Maroh at 
12 70@12 72%; HOoity steam at 12 35. 
xer very firm; Western 16@27%. Cheese dulL 
Fre-.gut* to Liverpool firm. 
Chicago. Aug. 22 — Flour quiet. Wheat steady; regul^ at 1U3V4 @1u3V2 V August; 98HM 
98% for Sept.; 98Vg(a93J/i foi October, 98^i(2$ 
98% c for November; No 2 Chicago spring 1 06% 
for cash; No 3 9l@92; Ke.1 Winter higher at 
1 03%S1 03>'ii for cash; 1 03 for August®! 01% 
for SeptT 'Jon a shade lower at 7*»% for cash 
and August; 76% for Sept; 73% @74 for October; 
70% f H November; rejected at 74%@74%. Data ?ower at 41°Vic for cash and August 36%@36% 
for September, 35% for Oc-ooer and November;re- 
jected 38@38%c. Kye duUat67 BarlevdoU 
93c for September. Pork higher at 21 50i$ 
21 65 for cash aud August; 21 67 Vk @21 60 for 
September; 21 72%@2l 76 for Ootober; 1970« 
19 75 for thel year. I^ard a shade higher aj 
12 32% for cash and August; 1232%@.2 86 
for September; 12 42% for October; 12 32%® 
12 35 for November. ... 
At the closing call of the Board,wheat was flrmer, 
regular 1 03V. tor August; 98% c for September, 
9«V*c for October; 98%o for November; No* 
Chicago Springat 105% tor August: 99c for^ Sep- 
tember- 1.7%c for v.ar; No 2 Ked Winter 1 c-3% Sr^ ior August; 101% for September; 1 01 %» 
1 01% for October; 1 01 Vi q l 02% for November. 
Corn higher at 76% @76%c for August; 76% for 
September, 74%o lor October; 7u% for Novem- ber Oats higher at 41 bid for fash; 41% for 
August ; 36%@36Vis for September; 86% for 
October 35%@35% for November. Pork irreg- 
ular at 21 70 for August. 21 60.82182% for Sep 
ternber- 21 72%@21 76 for October; 19 70 for all 
vear Laid steady at 12 32% for September; 
12 42% for October; 12 32%@12 37% for N» 
^deoupts—7,000 bbls flour, 94,000 bush wheM. 
218 000 bus., com, 183,.hxi tail. Oats, 8,000 busk 
’1500 bush barley. 
Shipments —4000 bbls hour, 65,000 bush wheat, 
194 000 bush corn. 106,000 bush eats, 8,000 busk 
els rve 1100 bush barley. 
ST. Lh is, Aug. 22 Flour qnist. iWheat lower; 
Mn 2 lied Fall 97 a.98 for cash, acoor..lug to loca- 
tion 97% for August; 97% for Sentembc.; »»%• 
lor October; 99%o for November; foo 8 at 90%.f 
91 Vic No 4 at 88c asked. Corn lower at 76% 
®76%’c for cash; 76V*o;for August; 73%o for 
scDt* 69%c for October; 03% lot November. Ryu 
dull at 86? Pork higher at 21 76 bid for cash and 
August; jobbiug at 2i 90. Lard firm at 12 50 bid* 
ROCeiebS—8,000 cuts .U. | 119,Co., o..- WueaJ, 
46 .joO east, corn, 00 000 hush oats, 2,000 busk 
,e 0.000 bush barley. 
Shipments—14,01k» nbis ilonr, 99,OOOjhush wheat 
0 090 bush ooru, 00,000 bush oats, 00,000 busk 
birley, 0.000 busn rye. 
JDetroit. Aug. 22-Wheat very dull; for cash at 
1 98%; for August 1 08% ; for Sept 1 03%; for 
October 1 03% bid; November nominally at 1 04: 
No 2 Ked at 1 Ob bid, 1 08 asked. No 2 White at 
101V4 bid. ,_ 
Receipts 14,484 bush; shipments 817 bush. 
New Orleans, Aug. 22.-0otton is quiet: Mid 
diiLg uplauds 12%o. 
Mobile, Aug. 22.-Ootton is quiet; Middling up. 
lands 12%e. 
SAVANNAH, Aug. 22-Ootton.8teady; Middling up- 
ands at 12%c. 
Memphis Aug. 22.—Cotton Bleady; Middling k.w 
lands at 12 %e. 
_________ 
kariigcsu JIaru.ru>. 
By lelegaapu. 
Liverpool, Aug. 22-12.30 p.M-OoW» 
easier; Uplands at 7%d; Orleans ** 76-iou. 
sales 7,00.. bales: speculation and export 1.0** 
bales: receipts, 8600 bales; speculation anyxpkrl 
1000 bales; futures dull. « 
THE FTUEBS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23. 
Evas? regular attaclui of the Puess is furnished 
With a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will oonfer a favor upon ns by demanding credential* 
of every person claiming to represent our journa-. 
We do not re ad anonymous letters and common 
oatioaa. The name and address of the writ 
are in 
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for tblioa- 
tian but as a guaranty of good laitb. 
We eannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tbat are not nsod._ 
STATE ELECTION, 
MONDAY SEPT. Bltb 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
FREDERICK ROBIE. 
REPRESENTATIVES TO CONI3RESS 
THOMAS B. REED, 
NELSON DINGLEY, JR., 
CHARLES A. BOLTELLE, 
SETH L. MILLIHEN. 
COUNTY NOMINATIONS" 
ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTY. 
Senators-William D. Fennell, Lewiston; tYil 
‘‘^unty0^:—rs-J. Wesley Maxwell, 
Webster; R. C. Boothby Livermore. 
1 Sheriff—Hillman Smith, Lewiston. 
HClerk ef Court*—Isaac W. Haueon, Poland. * 
Register of Deeds-Sila* Sprague. Auburn. ^ 
j, Couutv Attorney—Albert it. Savage, Auburn. 
C.unty Treasurer—Alcander F. Merrill, Lewiston. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY'. 
Senator—E. K. Parkhurst. 
Sheriff-L. B. dobnson. 
Clerk of Courts-Kansom Norton. 
M. V. B. Hall^John Burnham. 
Attorney—C. P. Alden. 
Treasurer—C. D. Merritt. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Seiators Charles McLaughlin, Portland; Tobias 
r*ud, Staudish; A. F. Cutting, Otisfield; Stephen 
J. Young, Brunswick. 
•heriff—Beniamin True, Pownal. 
^Treasurer—.lames M. Webb, Westbrook. L* Register ef Deeds—Leauder E. Cram, Baldwin. 
Ceuuty Atton ey—Ardon W. Coombs, Portland. 
Clerk of ourts—Alvau A. Dennett, Portland. 
Commissioners— William L. Prince, Cumberland; 
Henry Nutier, Cape Elizabeth. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Senaters-P. H. Stubbs, Strong. 
Commissioners—L. F. Green, Wilton, F. W. Pa.- 
t.rsoii. Industry. 
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington. 
Sheriff—Z A. Dyer New Sharon. 
Attorney—J. C. Holman, Farmington. 
Clerk of Courls—J. H- Thompson, Kinghold. 
Register of Deeds.—J. F. Brackett, Phillips. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Senators—Oliver P. Bragdon, of Sullivan; Guv 
W. McAllister, Bucksport. 
Attorney—George M. Warren, Castine. 
Register of Deeds—William B. Campbell. 
'J reasurer- John A. Buck, Orland. 
Sheriff Francis Taft, Gouldsboro. 
Co-nmissioners—James W. Blaisdell, Dedham, 
Newell B. Coolidge. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Senators -Goorgo E. Weeks, Augusta; F. E. Heath, 
Waterville. 
Sheriff—George K. Stevens, Belgrade. 
Attorney-William T. Haines, Waterville. 
Treasurer—v ark Rollins, Albion. 
Commissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmoutn; 
€5, M. Weston. BelgraJe. 
Register of Deeds—P. M. Folger, Augusta. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Semator—D. N. Mortland, Rockland. 
Commissioners-R. H. Counce, Thomaston; Isaac 
YF. Johnson, Washington. 
Treasurer—Reuben Pillsbury, Rockland. 
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding,Thou aston. 
Attorney—T. P. Pierce, Rockland. 
Register of Deeds—E. T. G. Ransom, Rockland. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eekiey T' 
Stuaras, Lovell. 
Cemmissioners—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Trank 
Ic!»rk1ofICouns—A?bert S. Austin, Dixfleld. 
Attorney—Janies S. Wright, Paris. 
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris. 
»ht riff—Jordan Stacy, Porter. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Senators—John L. Cutler, Bangor; SarnT Libby, 
O'.o.; Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford; Philip 
Wilson, East Newport. 
Cmmi.sioners—.I. Peakes, Charleston; YVilliam 
L. S' rlbuer, Springfield. 
Tr- asurer—B. B. Thomas, Hampden. 
Sheriff—E. H. How, Newport 
Attorney —C. M. Appleton, Bangor. 
•lerk of Courts-Charles F. Swett, Bangor. 
Register of Deeds—John T. Bowler, Bangor. 
Register of Probate—Ambrose C. Flint. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Senator—A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft. 
Sheri* S. D. Millett, Milo. 
Judge ef Probate—Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft. 
Regmter of Deeds—A. M. Warren, Orneyville. 
Commissioners—A. W. Gilman, Foxcrolt; Jesse 
•arh r, Abbot. 
Attorney—J. B. Peakes, Dover. 
Treasurer—Ira F. Palmer, Dover. 
hb(b^(^|(^^IOMM8ETCOUKTV. 
Meore, Madison. 
Treasurer—A. O. Frederick, Norridgewock. 
Sher IT- H. S. Nickerson, Pittsfield. 
Attorney—J. O. Bradbury, Hartland. 
Register of Deeds—H. C. Decker, Smitbfield. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Seiators—Joseph Ii. Mears of Morrill; Alfred E. 
Niekerson of Swanville. 
Clerk of Courts—Tileston Wadlin of Northport. 
Sheriff—L. C. Morse of Liberty. 
Register of Deeds—James Pattee of Belfast. 
Attorney—Ruel W. Rogers of Belfast. 
Treasurer—Sherburne Sleeper of Belfast. 
Commissioners—J. H. Kiliman of Prospect; Sam- 
msl Kingsbury of Waldo. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Senators- Barak Maxwell, Wells; Ernest Goodall, 
Smlord; Joseph Smith, 4th, Biddeford. 
Ati »rnev—Frunk M. Hiding, Limerick. Treasurer—Richard Stanley, Lyman. 
•he> iff—George Getchell, Wells. 
Clerk of Courts—James E Hew#*y, Biddeford. 
Register of Deeds—Justin Leavitt, Buxton. 
Commissioners—RiA-trd L. Goodwin, Berwick; 
Benjamin F. Pease Cornish. 
Minna fk 
The DAILY PRESS will 
be sent from AUGUST 
7th, or any day thereaf- 
ter, on receipt of order 
until c nd including SEP- 
TEMBER 18th,for 
FIFTY CENTS. 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ASSIGNMENTS. 
HON. THOOTAS B. REED, 
vrill apeak at 
Waterville, Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
Portland, Friday, Aug. 25. 
Lewiston, Saturday Aug. 26. 
Oxford County, Monday, -Lug. 28. 
Lincoln County, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
Somerset, 'ihursday, Aug 31. 
HOW. JANIES G. BLAINE and GEN. 
WE U. GIIISOW 
will apeak at 
Portland, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Bangor, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
York County, Afternoon mass meeting, Thursday, 
Aug. 31. 
HOW. WAa F. FBYF 
will apeak at; 
Macbias, Thursday, Aug. 24 
Pembroke, Friday, Aug. 25. 
Calais,Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Houlton, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Bridgewater, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Fort Fairfield, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
IIOW. GEO. B. LOBING 
will apeak at 
Portland, Friday, Aug. 25. 
ftaoe, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Aookland, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
Belfast, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
GEN. B. P. KENNEDY, of Ohio, 
will apeak at 
Kittery. Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
Berwick, Thursday, Aug. 24. 
Saccarapp.i, Friday, Aug. 25. 
Brunswick, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Hancock County, Mond y, Aug. 28. 
Hancock County, Tmesday, Aug. 29. 
Hancock County, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
Hancock County. Thursday, Aug. 31. 
■ON. JACOB II. ELA, Wew Hainpshiie 
will apeak at 
Bast Madison, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Athens, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Harmony, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
Martian •, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
Palmyra, Friday, Sept. 1. 
Canaan, Saturday, Sept. 2. 
COE. AW80N N. WOOD, of Wew York, 
will speak at 
Kenduskesg, Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
Alton, Thursday, Aug. 14. 
Lag range, Friday, Aug. 25. 
Bradley, Saturday, Aug °6. 
■ON. GEORGE iTTtOBIWSOW, of Mas*, 
will apeak nt 
Corinth, Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
Bradford, Thursday, Aug. 24. 
Oldtown, Fri ‘ay, Aug. 2o. 
Orono, Saturday, Aug. 2«>. 
HOW. tUAKLENA. KDITELLE 
will *p< uk nt 
Machani; Falls, Wedne9t ay, August 23. 
Wiuthrop, Tliursd y, Aug. 24. 
West Waiervilie, Friday, Aug. 25. 
Belfast, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Heme, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Oxford County, Tuesday, Aug. *9. 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
Oxford County, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
HON. EUGENE HALE 
will speak 
Hebron Academy, Wednesday, August 23. 
Fryeburg, Thursday, August 24. 
Wilton, Friday, Aug. 2n 
Fairfield Saturday, Aug 2b. 
Pittsfield, Monday, Aug. <-o. 
GEN. GREEN B. BAUM 
will apeak at 
Union, Wednesday, August 23. 
Warren, Thursday, August 24. Damariscotta, Friday, Aug. 2 
HON. SETH L. MILL1KEN 
will apeak at 
Kezar Falls, Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
New Sharon, Thursday, Aug_. 24. 
Chestervlile, Friday, Aug. 25. 
West Mills, Saturday, Industry, Aug. 26. 
Cumberland County. Monday, Aug. 28. 
Cumberland County, Tuesday, Aug. 2V>. 
Alaranocook, Wednesday, Aug. SO. 
Kennebec Caunty, Monday, Sept. 4. 
Kennebec County, Tuesday, Sept. 5. 
GEN. 8ELDEN t O.MVOB and ORVILLE 
BAKER, Esq.; 
will apeak at 
gallowell,Thursday, Aug. 31. 
HON. NELSON DINGLEY JB. 
will apeak 
Brownfield, Wednesday, August 23. 
Lovell village, Thursday, August 24. 
Bridgton, Friday, Aug. 25. 
Roma, Monday, Amg. 28. 
Damariscotta, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
Phillips, September 4th, evening. 
Farmington. September 6th, afternoon mass meet- 
ing with another speaker. 
IION. SIDNKV PKBHA1, 
will apeak at 
Sidney. Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
Riverside, Thursday, A ug. 24. 
The Legislative Nominations. 
Tbe more intelligent Fusionists have giv- 
en up all hopes of electing Plaisted, but are 
making a desperate attempt to secure a Leg- 
islative majority. Their prospect for suc- 
cess is poor, and will vanish utterly if the 
Republicans make judicious nominations 
and get all their men to the polls. The ne- 
cessity of so doing cannot he too urgently in- 
sisted upon. All porsonal ambition and 
-*—>-» the common 
good. 
In all the representative districts of the 
State the wise and safe policy of the Republi- 
cans is to nominate men who can command 
the most votes. The man held in highest re- 
gard by his fellows is certain to be a man well 
qualified for tbe position; and others, how- 
ever strong tbeir claims may be, should give 
way to him. After the nominations are 
made an active canvass for election should 
be at once entered upon. Every Republican 
should be got to the polb and the chances 
to win converts taken advantage of. Tbe 
fight must be a hand-to-hand fight in each 
school district and each ward. By these 
means we can secure a good majority in the 
Legislature, and a majority made out of 
good stuff—and by these means only; for 
there are many close districts in the State 
that will be lost by injudicious nominations. 
A correspondent of the Oxford Democrat 
puts the case forcibly in the fo:lowing com- 
munication : 
Tbe tim. has come for th. aomination of 
candidates in th. Representative Districts. 
Governor Plaisted’e veto of the Apportionment 
by tbe last Legislature, devolves a delicate 
doty upon the people, in classed towns. Mutu- 
al forbearance, and mutual interest, should 
characterize their action. Tbe best men should 
be brought forward, and put in nomination, re- 
gardless of locality. I do not mean men against 
whom there is no objection, nor perfect men-, 
for every man who has an opinion of his own, 
and tbe manliness to maintain it, will have 
enemies; bnt I mean honest men, capable men, 
men who will act from their convictions of 
right, and who stand firmly upon the Republi- 
can Platform. All personal feeling and pre- 
judice must be laid aside, and the nomination 
receive a hearty and cordial support. We 
sometimes think that the defeat of a candidate 
will result in no serious consequenoes; 
that the party is strong enough, and we 
shall have the gratification of seeing the 
man defeated. But, is it so? Let us look at 
the matter. The consequences may be disas- 
trous. A. U. S. Senator is to be chosen by the 
Legislature elected in September. The House 
and Senate nominate separately, and if they 
both nominate the same man, they meet in 
joint convention and declare him elected. If 
not, they proceed to elect on joint ballot, by a 
majority vote. Now do you wish to see Hon. 
Wm. P. Frye returned to the U. S. Senate? If 
so, cal you afford to withhold your vote from 
the man who will support him, if elected? 
Yodr individual vote may decide the complex- 
ion of the next Legislature, and who shall be 
the U. S. Senator. In relation to Governor 
and Representatives to Congress, a plurality of 
votes elects. Every voter should foel his indi- 
vidual responsibility and not feel indifferent. 
time, that the individual voter may have an 
opportunity to candidly consider the matter, 
and know, and feel his individual responsibili- 
ty- 
ihe literary controversy over the an- 
nouncement of a posthumous novel of Na- 
thaniel Hawthorne’s promises to excite 
much interest. The book will be published 
with a preface by Julian Hawthorne, who 
recently discovered the manuscript among 
his father’s papers. Mrs. Rose Hawthorne 
Lathrop denies that any such unpublished 
work from her father’s pen is in existence. 
On Mr. Julian Hawthorne’s side, it is stated 
that after his discovery of the manuscript, 
and before he decided to publish it, persons 
in England to whom he read portions of it 
said that in their opinion it was equal to 
anything which Hawthorne had written, 
aud they advised Its publication. It is said 
to be not so complete a work as the state- 
ments first made concerning it would seem 
to indicate. But the large body of the work 
is practically done. There remains only a 
small break in the middle, which it is hoped 
to find among manuscripts held by the fami- 
ly, and several chapters are apparently 
needed to finish the book according to Haw- 
thorne’s plan, though the plot is developed 
in what is written. 
The British War Office has at last altered 
its regulations for the control of war corre- 
spondents by adopting the sensible plan of 
holding each correspondent responsible for 
his despatches, and, apparently, leaving each 
free to send despatches subject to a general 
surveillance, instead of following the 
instructions originally promulgated in 
the Afghan war, and since adopted 
as the standing rule of the British 
War Office, which requires all correspon- 
dence, telegraphic or otherwise, to be revised 
by a staff officer, with liberty te omit or in- 
sert as he pleases. The English War Office 
I lias sharply limited the number of corre- 
spondents at the front by restricting them 
at any oue point to eight for London news- 
papers, four for other English newspapers, 
two for Scotch, and two for Irish newspa- 
pers. 
Ajomikal Nicholson, whose performances 
at Alexandria have attracted a good deal of 
attention, has been heard from, and accord- 
ing to what he has to say of the proceedings 
the criticism which he has been receiving is 
not justified by the facts. It seems that Ad- 
miral Nicholson did not make a proclama- 
tion to the effect that If Arabi Bey fired at 
him he would return as good as was sent, or 
words to that effect. Neither did he pay a 
round visit of congratulation to the British 
iron-clads after the defenses of Alexandria 
had been battered into uselessness. All he 
did was to land a squad of marines to pro- 
tect the American Consulate, and to help 
extinguish the flames by which Alexandria 
was being destroyed. It is pleasant to find 
that Admiral Nicholson has more sense than 
the unveracious correspondents were willing 
to allow him. 
The Pall Mall Gazette says: “In his ‘Im- 
pressions of America.’ just published in the 
Fortnightly Review, Mr. Freeman sets down 
that in matters of English legal history there 
are some American lawyers ‘who have made 
iheir way to the firm ground of Stubbs and 
Maine.’ This is true, but it is a little short 
of the truth. Some of our brethren on the 
other side have not only made their way to 
firm ground, but are making notable ad- 
vances of their own upon it, and unless our 
teachers and students look to it earnestly 
and speedily, English lawyers are in danger 
of being left far behind by the Americans in 
what ought to be especially their owi' busi- 
ness.” 
The Rev. De La Matyr should be cl assed 
with “Single-speech Hamilton” of English 
parliamentary notoriety. The address he 
delivered last niuht was a replica of his ad- 
dress of 1880—a plea for fiat money. Mr. 
Dane of Kennebunk, Messrs. Cleaves, 
Prince and Moulton of Portland and other 
Democratic bankers, may find it inter ng. 
Secretary Stirling, of the Michigan fire 
relief committee paints a cheerful picture of 
the burned district from which ha has just 
returned. The whole face of the country 
has changed during the pastfew months. An 
excellent crop of hay has been nearly all se- 
cured, and the grain crops are in capital con- 
dition. Mr. Stirling thinks that the grain 
harvest will equal that of average years be- 
fore the fire. Comfortable and commodious 
school houses are everywhere replacing 
those which were burned, larger and better 
barns have been built where the old once 
stood, and the future looks bright again to 
huudreds of farmers who were in despair 
less than a year ago. 
The members of the Utah Commission, 
whose arrival at Salt Lake City has just 
been announced, are not men to be envied. 
They have before them an exceedingly deli- 
cate and difficult task, which must be ac- 
complished among a population which i» 
largely hostile, and in the teeth of an oppo- 
sition which is sure to be exceedingly vigor- 
ous and determined. The Mormons are 
fighting for existence, and it is quite certain 
that they will make a strenuous struggle to 
thwart the efforts of the Commission. They 
are strong and unscrupulous, and all the re- 
sources at their command will be employed 
in the campaign which is now opening. 
Judge Field has again knocked to pieces 
a bit of California municipal legislation in- 
tended to annoy the Chinese by pronouncing 
unconstitutional a San Francisco ordinance 
which prescribed certain distances between 
Chinese laundries, and required a license of 
each and a recommendation from twelve re- 
putable citizens. The fire risk attending 
these establishments was the "‘police” reason 
given for the ordinance, but it has been sum- 
marily brushed aside by Judge Field, who 
OliLUu. _ tb. OLt- autlcf Ctib bvootl 
shadow of the Fourteenth Amendment. 
The average deposits in the savings banks 
since 1878 have bn: 
1878 .*843,416,920 1881.*890,066,544 
1879 829,912,178 j 1882. 859,658,376 
1880 796,704.330 
Prior to 1881 the highest point was 
reached in 1878; in the next two years the 
falling off was nearly $50,000,000; from that 
point there was a rebound and the increase 
since has exceeded $160,000,000. If this is 
not a proof of prosperity, where will proof 
be found? 
The total cost of the life-saving service 
last season was $380,000, and the amount of 
property saved on the Jersey coast alone was 
$350,822. Nearly 200 lives were saved on 
the same coast. Vessel owners maintain 
that on the Atlantic coast the stations 
should be open the year round, instead of 
from September to May, as now. 
Mr. M. P. Frank should follow in the 
footsteps of Mark Twain. The humorist 
told his audience that he would send a boy 
round to their houses next day to explain 
his jokes. Has Mr. Frank an office boy 
handy? 
The New York Commercial Advertiser 
thins- that President Arthur may complete 
the tour laid out for him by the correspond- 
ents and still return to Washington in time 
for his inaugural address of 1884. 
Republicans figure out their little gains 
in the Alabama election after all. The 
Democrats will have to oppose thirty Liber- 
al members in the Legislature, we are told, 
against a single one two years ago. < 
The deposits with banks and bankers of 
the country, other than savings banks, have 
increased more than $250,000,000 since 
1878. 
A West Virginia farmer recently sold a 
single black walnut tree lor $600, which was 
but a little less than the sum he paid for 
the tract on which it grew. 
bonds? Rouniiv 
Nebbaska promises a bitter prohibition 
fight this year, and the temperance folks are 
confident of victory. 
Seems to be confusion in the Fusion 
ranks. The lines need re-forming. 
A Story of the Revolution. 
(Tales of a Soldier Whose Services Commenced, 
at the burning of Falmouth by Capt, Mowatt. 
The Battle of Monmouth—His Capture and 
Escape.) 
Josiah Chute, the grandson of Capt. Thomas 
Chute, the first settler of New Marblehead, 
now Windham, was a soldier sixteen years old 
and stationed at Falmouth on the 18th October 
1775, and was sear the Fiist Parish Church 
when a hot shot from one of Mowatt’s ships set 
the clapboards on fire and lodged on the in- 
side floor. Young Chute put out the fire, went 
inside, picked up the shot, when it had cooled, 
and placed it on the deacons’ seat. He then 
went to King street where he encountered 
three men firing buildings. SeeiDg Chute 
with his gun and fearing that others were 
near, they raa to their boat. He fired and 
wounded one of the three, whose comrades 
took him into the boat, and to the vessel 
where he died that night. 
Mr. Chute was afterwards attached to a 
company under the command of Capt. Rich- 
ard Mayberry of Windham, and was appointed 
orderly sergeant. His company was attached 
to the Massachusetts regiment under Col. Tup- 
per. I have two muster rolls of the company 
in my father’s (Chute’s) handwriting in 1778, 
one of which has his discharge on the back. 
Mr. Chute waB five years in the army—was 
in several battles and was wounded at Mon- 
mouth. Of his description of occurrences at 
this battle I have a clear recollection. Gen. 
Washington intended te gain a decisive victo- 
ry that day, but Gen. Lee’s conduct turned 
the scale against them. The British forces 
largely outnumbered the Americans, but they 
made the serious mistake of firing too high. 
There was not much ef a victory—rather a 
drawn battle. The cartridges on both sides 
contained besides the bullet several buckshot. 
Chute received a bullet and two buckshot in 
his shoulder which he carried to his grave. He 
had his ramrod shot from his hand. After re- 
ceiving his wound he began to look about him 
and discovered a body of the enemy so near 
that he made a hasty retreat. In doing this 
he met Col. Francis of Massachusetts, who en- 
quired if Chute was badly wounded. Before 
he could receive hia answer the Colonel re- 
ceived a fatal wound from a bullet and fell in- 
to Chute’s arms. 
It was noticed that the faces of English sol- 
diers who were killed turned black. This was 
said to be caused by drinking gunpowder with 
their rum to make them fearless. In his re- 
treat Chute came upon a small body of Hes- 
sians who were picking up every stray Ameri- 
can soldier in their reach, and then had two 
hundred disarmed prisoners. Chute was placed 
in a hospital tent for treatment for his wound. 
He was allowed more liberty on account of bis 
disabled aim, and escaped with another. They 
were fourteen days in the woods suffering 
much from hunger, as the country through 
which they passed was largely peopled with 
loyalists. They finally came to a friendly 
Dutch settlemenl, where a physician dressed 
Chute’s wound and furnished soma much 
needed clothing. At a public house he was 
charged eight dollars of the depreciated Conti- 
nental currency for a dinner, which was just 
the amount of one month’s pay in the army. 
Mr. Chute finally arrived at his home in 
■Windham, and remained there until his wound 
was healed, when he returned to the army and 
serv-d out his time and was honorably dis- 
charged. When the troops were wintering at 
Valley Forge Mr. Chute became much inter- 
ested in teaching the soldiers to write, which 
they saw the need of to communicate with 
their friends at home. One of his townsmen 
could not write when he enlisted but with what 
he |learned from Chute at Valley Forge, he 
served his town as selectman after the war. 
Mr. Chute furnished writing materials gratis 
for which at one tirno he walked ten miles. 
When paper ran short he gave lessoas on the 
bark of the white birch. 
At the close of his five years’ service Mr. 
Chute returned to Windham and engaged in 
farming, school teaching and town business. 
He was selectman fourteen years and Repre- 
sentativejto the Massachusetts General Court 
ten years. He was a delegate from his town 
to the convention that formed the Constitu- 
tion of Maine in October, 181‘J. This conven- 
tion held its sessiens in the old First Parish 
meeting house in Portland. At one of Its sit- 
tings while speaking Mr. Chute said, "Just for- 
ty-four years ago to-day, about this hour, I saved 
tnis venerable building from destruction from 
Mowatt’s shot.-’ Josiah Chute died October 2, 
1834, aged 75 years. 
I have written these facts from memory, as 
.hey were told me by my father seventy years 
tgo. G. W. Chute. 
Windham, Aug. l‘J. 
[Bangor Whig.] 
Candidates Representing Principle. 
Every intelligent citizen is capable of deter- 
mining for himself whether the national policy 
prevailing for the last twenty years has promot- 
ed the welfare of this country. Individual cases 
of suffering and rare instances of disaster do 
not count in considering the greatest good for 
the greatest number; but, as a whole, he mast 
inquire whether the people have prospered 
and are prospering better or worse than for- 
merly, or better or worse than the people ef 
other '.countries, under different policies. If 
during those twenty years the progress of the 
country has been unprecedented, aud educa- 
tion has kept pace with national advancement, 
madness only could demand achange of policy, 
aud the determination of this question may he 
safely left to a people who will take time to 
consider it candidly- 
But measures are impotent without men to 
represent and enforce them. It is fair, there, 
fore, to consider witli equal care aud candor 
the qualifications of those who ask to be en- 
trusted with the administration of a given 
policy. The issue is fairly made up in this 
State, aud on the Republican side stand men 
who, in character, education and ability fairly 
represent the policy which has brought this 
country through the ordeal of disastrous war and 
financial disc edit, to flourishing peace and 
financial stability, which are the wonder of the 
world. They are all too well known to require 
more than a passing mention. Frederick Ro- 
bie for Governor is one of the best informed 
men in the State upon public affairs. He has 
held numerous offices and trusts, all of which 
have been administered with abilty aud fideli- 
ty. His private character is above reproach, 
and in public he commands the respect of iall 
for his dignified and manly bearing. Ihe 
Republican candidates for Congress are equally 
commendable as representatives of the national 
policy and as men capable of sustaining it in 
any forum. Thomas B. Reed has a national 
reputation to which his legal ability and his 
parliamentary tact fairly entitle him, and in 
the next Congress he will be a leading candi- 
date fer Speaker. Kelson Dingley, Jr., in the 
short time he has served in Congress has 
shown an aptitude for legislation which prom- 
ises admirably for his future career. Charles 
A. Boutelle Is well known thronghont the 
oiau, aud fi»i beyond it as an able aud aggres- 
sive exponent of Republican principles, a wri- 
ter and speaker of great merit, a lover of jus- 
tice and fearless in its maintenance, and capa- 
ble of well representing any constituency in 
Congress. Seth L. Milliken is also well known 
as a political debater of extraordinary elo- 
quence, possessing information of commercial 
affairs and a knowledge of commercial law 
which will ensure the State valuable service 
in the House of Representatives. Although 
not a candidate for popular ballots to succeed 
himself as a Senator, it is well known that 
Wit. P. Frye will be returned by a Republi- 
can Legislature, and those who vote for Re- 
publican Representatives will be voting di- 
rectly for him. His character needs no new 
adornment and his public services are a guar- 
autee of future usefulness. 
oncii are tne auinirame oanuiuaies wuulu 
the voters of this State are asked to honor with 
their suffrages, and honoring whom they will 
also honor the State they are to serve, What 
is the alternative? A set of candidates with 
policies as varied as they are numerous and 
whose principles are au unknown quantity. 
That is a weak cause which relies for success 
upon the abuse of personal character in its an- 
tagonists, and, happily, we do not have to re- 
resort to that method. But it is fair to consid- 
er the public acts and reputation of candidates 
and thus we propose to weigh the Fusion tick- 
et. Governor Plaisted represents no policy 
large enough to shape the course of a State, by 
his own confession; and yet he is understood to 
be not only a candidate for Governor, but for 
United States Senator also. Six years ago, 
Plaisted was a Member of Congress, professed- 
ly a radical Republican. He was refused a re- 
nomination, and thenceforward he was a qual- 
ified Republican, dependent for fixed political 
ideas upon a coveted nomination for Governor. 
His desire was not gratified, and thencefor- 
ward he was anything but a Republican. Wo 
merely remark this zig-zag course in order to 
emphasize the fact tha' his political character 
alone is not sufficient to take the place bf polit- 
ical principles or policy, of which his incoher- 
ent personal supporters are forced to confess he 
is also devoid. Messrs. Ladd and March have 
been members of Congress since 1879, and we 
may well submit to the decision of their own 
constituents whether they have done anything 
to entitle them to further consideration. Neith- 
er of them is capable of making a logical argu- 
ment upon the floor of the House; neither has 
any influence in committees; and neither has 
attended to his duties as a Representative 
should. Mr. Thing, another Fusion candidate 
went out of the Republican party two years ago 
in a huff because the Republicans failed to ap- 
preciate his limited talents, and big value in 
any sense remains to be developed. Mr. Xlane 
is the only one who has au established political 
character, and that comes from his Presidency 
of a National Bapk,—that institution which so 
maddens his companions on the ticket. 
No comparison can be made between these 
two tickets, ene of which wiil be elected to re- 
presertthe political opinion of Maine. It is 
hnmiliating to reflect that a serious contest can 
be waged against theunexceptionable good 
icoo jjcjov>Li3i puatatitiot vumu^uuuv, uuuiutucu 
with a high order of ability, and established 
political principle. The second are uentral- 
tinted in character as a whole, and make no 
pretence of definable principle. The rattling 
of tin pans and the hurling of epithets which 
eonstitute the Fusion plan of campaign cannot 
mislead the thoughtful voter as to the compar- 
ative merits of these two sets of candidates,and 
the men who stand for the public credit and 
industrial prosperity, as well as for private 
charaoter in the service of the State, cannot 
fail to outweigh in the popular estimate the 
array of empty pretensions on the other side. 
Kennebec Journal.) 
How Goes the Campaign? 
To this question which is often asked we re- 
ply without doubt or hesitation—it goes well 
for tho Republicans bat very badly for the Fu- 
sionists. 
Since the Republican State Convention was 
held the tides and winds have been bearing the 
Republicans forward to success. Tho nomina- 
tions then made have been cordially endorsed 
throughout the length and breadth of the State 
and will receive a united and solid party vote 
at the polls. There is scarcely a discordant 
note heard from any quarter. There is no tem- 
perance party to make a break in our ranks, ue 
bolting organization unaer any name or device 
whatever. There is less noise and bustle than 
in some former campaigns, but this does not 
moan apathy and indifference, as the vote will 
show when the telegraph reports the result on 
the evening of the election. Of the election of 
Col. Robie, tho Ropubiican Congressional tick- 
et, and large Republican majorities in both 
branches of tha Legislature there is not a doubt 
always providing that all Republicans do their 
whole duty in the support of their ticket dur- 
ing the next three weeks. We must have every 
vote that honest, discreet, laborious, untiring 
diligence and vieilance will give us; if we 
have this we shall roll up a handsome majority 
for the Rspublican ticket over all opposition. 
The Fusion party has been going steadily 
backward since Plaisted and the Fusion can- 
didates for Congress were nominated. It never 
had an actual majority of the State. It only 
succeeded in electing Plaisted in 1880 by the 
aid of temperance men who were disaffected 
with the Republican party that year. This year 
the temperance men will vote solidly with the 
Republican party and against Plaisted, 
This is an item of cjnsiderable importance 
in calculating results. But far more disastrous 
than tne loss of his temperance allies in 
1880 to Plaisted will be the loss to 
him of the straight Greenbackers led by Solon 
Chase. The party which will follow Mr. 
Chase will not be the inconsiderable fragment 
which the Fusionists assert it will. It has 
support iu every County and in a large part of 
the towns. It is well led and its members are 
in terrible earnest. It will draw off from Gov- 
ernor Plaisted all the votes that were cast for 
Weaver in 1880, and possibly more. Two 
newspapers in Penobscot county that Govern- 
or Plaisted reckoned upon for support tiave 
pulled down his name since the campaign 
opened, and now support Mr. Chase. They 
have a circulation of several thousand subscrib- 
ers, many of whom will follow them in oppo- 
sition to the straddling party and Governor 
Plaisted. 
There is dissatisfaction with the Governor’s 
course among the fusionists, disgust at the con- 
gressional tickoi nominated, and indignation 
because of the miserable shams and hypocrisy 
which attend the Plaisted organization. Both 
greenbacks and democrats curse the double- 
headed dishonest combination iu which they 
find themselves, and many will take sweet sat- 
isfaction in staying away from the polls when 
election day comes around. 
Take it all in all, the Republicans have a 
bright prospect before them, which will stimu- 
late and encourage them to work; while the 
Fusonists have no hope to cheer them, because 
there is no possible chance for them to elect a 
Biogle man upon State or CougreBBioual ticket. 
If Governor Plaisted has not ^already seen the 
handwriting on the wall he is not so sharp- 
sighted as many of his supporters. 
GOLD MEDAL, PABI8, 1878, 
BAKER’S 
Jrtffast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess ol 
Oil has heen removed. It has three 
time8 the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as 
well os for persons in health. 
Sold by tiroeers everywhere. 
if. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
f©l>24 MW&JT&wOhi 
PAPER MAPKOST 
For Ficniaa, &c., at 
Lorluff, Short & Harmon’s Jfew Store, 
a«£l9 dim 
'_MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE WAR IN EGYPT 
Has not interfered with our removal from 104 Exchange Street, to our spacious 
F CltN'I HIRE R OOM 
Io$. 229 ifliddl e St., and 12 Temple St., 
ctrrn fni-marly occupied bv Allen & Co w. wo are much better prepared to meet all our old customers 
and the general p ublic with a large and varie a assortment of tine, medium and i°w pnced superior 
we manufacture all ou, Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets and Mat treesee, we are enabled to 
offer supertOTi 
indueemeuts In these lines. Please give us a call and our prices shal. pi ase y.u- Sq®ar *' 
be »ur motto, aud you shall receive just what wo sell you, aud we guarantee it 8k*ll,l^l9r^‘.^,h »",tr.^£l 
rr^or.^.PairiDg °f aU kim‘9 CUteJ "“'bBmBEK «««**• 
229 Middle St., and 12 Temple St. 
LAMSON, 
artist photographer, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
PORTXeAWX), ME. ^ 
CORSETS. 
We are closing out several qualities of line 
Corsets. Cadies can secure Bargains by cal- 
ling immediately. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Children’s Clothing. 
We are giving 35 per cent, discount on 
Children's Sacques, Bresses and Suits, which 
make them less than wholesale prices. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. au22 7 du 
(From the Springfield Republican.] 
A GENEROUS ACT 
That Will be Appreciated by All Who Care 
ter Their Complexion aad Whin. 
It is not generally known that the nervous system 
has a wonderful influence over the skin, bnt this is 
a fact knewn to medical men who have given much 
of their time te the study of diseases of the skin. 
No one can bare a clear anti fair complexion un- 
mixed with blotches er pimples who is very nervous. 
Whatever tends to a healthful condition of the 
nervous system always beautifies the complexion 
and removes roughness and dryness of the skin. 
Some skin diseases are not attended by visible signs 
on the surface, but an intolerable itching that ren- 
ders life miserable. 
We copy the following deserving and interesting 
eompliment from the Tribune which says: “Dr. C 
W. Benson’s New Remedy, ‘Skin Cube,’ is received 
by the public with great confidence, and it is re 
garded as a very generous act on the Doctor’s part 
to make known and prepare for geaeral use his val- 
uable and faverite prescription for the treatment 
of skin diseases, after having devoted almost his en- 
tire life to the study and treatment of nervous and 
skin diseases, in which he took great delight. He 
was for a number of years Physician in charge of 
the Maryland Infirmary on Dermatology and any- 
thing from his hands is at once accepted as authori- 
ty and valuable. The remedy is fully the article to 
attack the disease, both internally, through the 
blood, and externally, through the absorbents, and 
is the only reliable and rational mode of treatment. 
These preparations are only put up for general use 
after having been used by the Doctor in his private 
practice for y ears, with the greatest success, and 
they fully merit the confidence of all classes of sutt- 
dfuggists7“Two bottles, internal arid exterliaftfe^r- 
ment in one package. Don’t be persuaded to take 
any other. It costs one dollar. 
on, IlEiB! 
WHY WILL YOU SUFFER? 
Sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia, 
nervousness, paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and 
brain diseases, positively cured by Dr. Benson’s 
Celery and Chamomile Pills. They contain no 
opium, quinine, or other harmfal drug. Sold by 
druggists. Price, 50 cents per box, two boxes for 
$1, six boxes fer $2.50, by mail postage free.—Dr- 
C. "W. Benson, Baltimore, B£d. C. N. Crittenton 
New York, is wholesale agent for these remedies. 
aul8 FM&Wlm 
GrET THE BEST. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Exchange Street, Portland, 
Are the General Agents for New England 
States for 
UNDEMAN & SON’S 
PIANO FORTES 
And the Celebrated 
EDWARD MAMMON 
PIANO FORTES 
These Instruments are First-Class, 
and will be sold at Lower Prices than 
can be obtained elsewhere, for Cash, or 
ou Easy Installments if desired, 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Jy29 dly 
NERVOUS DEBILITV. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
I)r. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment: * specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
at Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotencv, Involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over- e'rtioa, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads 
lo misery, decay and death. One box will cure 
recent cases Each box ntains one month’s treat- 
meat. One dollar a box tsii. boxe for five dol- 
lars; sent bv mail prepM«-on receipt of price. The 
rprietors, John C. West* Co., guarantee six boxes eure any case. With each order received for 
six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, the pro- 
prietors will send the purchaser their written gnar 
antee to return the money if the treatment does not 
effect, a cure. Guarantees issued through H. H. 
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland 
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts. 
bov 1 d&wly46 
STEPHEN BERKY, 
Jkb and (ga/vd 
Kq. 27 Plata Street. 
The Undersigned Photogra hers 
of Portland, 
ASKING the indulgence of their patrons, have agreed to close their places of business dur- 
ing the months of July and August of the present 
year on Monday of each week at twelve o’clock M, ) 
to remain closed for the remainder of that day. 
M. F. KING. 
C. JB. OONANT. 
J. H. LAMSON. 1 
C. W. HKAKN. 
July 15, 1882. jylBdtf l 
FOLDING MIRRORS : 
la Now Style*, at 
JLOJBItV®, SHORT & HABMOS’S J 
anflO OPP. PREDLE no E. illm 
AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral. 
No other complaints are so insidious in their at- 
! tack as those affecting the throat and lungs: none 
| so trifled with by the majority of sufferers. The 
j ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps from a 
| trifling and unconscious exposure, is often but the 
i beginning of a fatal sickn-.ss. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral has well proven its efficacy in a forty 
years’ fight with throat and lung diseases, and 
| should be taken in all cases without delay. 
A Terrible Cough Cured. 
| “in 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected my 
| lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, aad passed night af- 
i ter night without sleep. The doctors gave me up. 
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which relieved 
•, my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me the rest 
necessary for the recovery of my strength. By 
the continued use of the Pect >kal, a permanent 
; cure was affected, f am now 62 years old, hale and 
hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry Pectoral 
saved me. 
Horace Fairbrothe r.” 
Rockingham, Vt., July 15th, 1882. 
Croup—A mother’* Tribute. 
“While in the country last win my little boy. 
three years old. was taken ill wit < oup; it seemed 
| as if he would di d from strangul lion. One of the 
family suggested the use of Ayer Cherry Pec- 
toral, a bottle of wnich was always kept In the 
house. This was tried in small and frequent doses, 
and to our delight in less than half a n hour the Ut- 
il e patient was breathing easily. The doctor said 
that the Cherry Pectoral had saved my darling’s 
life. Can you wonder at our gratitude? 
Sincerely yours, Mrs. Emma Gedkey.” 
159 West 126th St. New York, May 16, 1882. 
“1 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my 
family for several years, and do not hesitate to pro 
nounee it the most effectual remedy for coughs and 
colds we have ever tried. Y’rs truly, A. J. Crake.” 
Lake Crystal, Minn, March 13th, 1882. 
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and 
after trying mauy remedies with no success, 1 was 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
A- J _ 
RY Pectoral, believing as I do that but for its use 
I should long since have died from lung troubles. 
E. Bragdon” 
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 3882. 
No case of an affection of tho throat or lungs ex- 
ists which cann*t be greatly relieved by the use of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and it will always 
cure when the disease is not already beyond the 
control of medicine. 
Dr. J. C, AYER & CO.. Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists. 
au21 MW&F&wlw 
ELEGANT 
TABLELA1PS 
Wills oeanilul Pottery 
Centres. 
Limoges, 
Longwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarreguemiues* 
Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fitted complete with the 
I English Duplex, Oxford " and Harvard Burners. 
?or Sale Wholesale and Retail, 
c. E. JOSE & co. 
oclO dtf 
LORI.W, SHORT & H4RH01 
STORE, 
474 Congress St., 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
SHORT & HnRMON. 
INCREASE 
YOUR CAPITAL. 
^fc v Thos desiring to make money  on small and medium investment* 
iu srain* provisions and stock 
speculations, can dosobyoper- 
snfcRJB ating on our plan. From May 1st, ■as' 1881, to the present date, on in- 
vestments of $ 10.00 to $ 1,000, cash 
WHEAT Profits have been realized and 
paid to invrstors amounting to 
j._ _ several times too original invest- 
CEfa ment, still leaving- the original in- AOHJB vestment making money or pay- able on demand. Explanatory cir- 
culars and statements of fund W 
STOr.TTQ sent free. We want responsible oivvu-o agents, who will report on crops 
.ci* and introduce the plan. Liberal 
vPIniBn commissions paid. Address, ■mlfllBS FKKMJII ><• A M! Mtl.VM, Com. kxj! I 8^3 miMtloti '.K-pdiuiits, ZLijitr Block, 
ihlcutfo, 111. 
Ju28 
__ 
dly 
rHE Portland Fraternity at its last meeting de- cided to open a school of carpentry, to be 
indcr the supervision of Luther Pingree, who is 
veil qualified to instruct. The school will be in 
he third story of the Fraternity building, on Free 
treet and will be opened July 6th at half-past 
even in the morning, continuing daily till the 
opening of the public schools in the autumn. The 
chool will be free to boys in the public schools, and 
hose wishing to learn the use of tools, will do well 
o call at once at the rooms on Free street and en- 
oll their names, as but a limited number can be ac- 
omniodated. Mr. Woodhill is daily in ttendance 
t the rooms and will receive and register the 
iames of applicants. _jun!3dtf 
H. LARMINIE, A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. Portland, Me 
S. H.LARMIME & CO., 
Douicnin^ton Mcrchanla. 
train, Seeds, Provisions, 
Cffuimercial St., Portland Ms. 
HICAGO OFFICE, 122 La Salle St 
Futures bough nd sold on Chicago Market on 
forging. Cor- ‘•p ndence invited. marSdtf 
BLAKTK BOOKS 
in Steek and Made to Order by 
.OKING, SHORT A HARMON, 
augl9 474 CONGRESS ST 
FINANCIAL. 
Chartered in IS73 by the I>r*i»lature of 
Maine for the SAFE «.EEPIN« of 
TAI.VAHI.EM, and the BEHTA1. 
or SAFE* in it* FIRE and 
HVRCSI.AH PROOF 
VAULTS. 
Directors. .John Mussey, Frauds K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, William (*. Davis, H. *1. Libby, 
Jacob McLellau, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. II. Moulton, William 
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per year. 
Special depos>ts at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILLUilI SWEAT, 8ec’> and Tread., 
87 Exchange Hired* Forllnnd, Me. 
mar30 
* eodly 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available 
in all the principal Cities of Europe. 
Government Bonds and good local securities 
bought and sold direct or on commission at the 
most favorable rates. 
Highest Prices Paid for 
Exchange on Europe. 
ju20 _e°dtf 
EDUCATIONAL 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
iven to private pupils by the subscriber* 
j. w. COLCORH, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 
__ _ _Jtl 
Eaton Family School 
norridgewock, me., 
Established 1856. 
The Fall Term will commeuce Aug. 28th. 
Thorough preparation for bu»iness or college. 
For particular, address 
angUM2w GEO. O. HOPKINS, A. M., Pnn. 
WESTBROOK SEMINAR! 
AUD 
Female College, 
An Institution of Learning for both Newt 
Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low 
prices. Fall term (1882) begins Tuesday. Sept. 6th. 
For circulars, address J. P. WESTON, Pres. 
1yl7MW&F&wtse5Peering, Main.- 
Portland 
n^jnessf)ollege 
inthe°St“e. ThXSSsh in-1 itSitkmln 
emaistup, I^ooMeeDiM I jaclLay 
and All the H fl oollaMral B ■brAnohe* of• 
ookfl.t. B fl For further fla^fl iaft miAtiou, Addr#*», 
L.A. GrAjr, A. J1 ■■DF FortUmd, Matt*- 
eod&wlm 
COMER’S" 
Commercial College, 
666 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 
Thorough and Practical Training in all the 
studies essential to those proposing to engage in 
BuBiuess, consisting of Book-keeping as practiced In 
the best mercantile bouses; Penmanship, plain ***** 
rapid as best adapted to business; Arithmetic in its 
practical application to every-day work; Correspon- 
dence. commercial and friendly; Grammar; Spell- 
mg; Reading; Composition; History; Geography; 
French; German and the Higher Mathematics, in- 
cluding Navigation One study or as many as «an 
i advantageously be taken up. No classes, separate 
 department for ladies. Students received at any 
r time if there are vacancies Graduates aided in ob- 
t taining employ 1 dent. Send to this old and reliable 
i institution for the 42nd Annual Catalogue. 
J augll__***** 
Franklin family school. TOPSHAM, ME. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 19, 1882. Instruction 
thorough and practical, with good home influences, 
For particulars, address D. L SMITH, Principal. * augl4 eodlmo 
j WIISS SEWALL’S 
j Day School 
—FOB— 
GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES 
? will begin il, sixth year, September I12lb. 
1 AT 110 WHITER STREET. 
Pupils admitted to Smith and Wellesley Colleges 
on the certificate of the Principal. 
1 For admission or circulars, address Miss E. 11. 
s SEWALL, 78 Winter street, Portland, Me by 
mail, until September 1st._jy7eodtf 
lxviui/ <Jl ruuug LOUIES. 
MRS. EVERETT sT THROOP, formerly 
of Cinciuuati, will open a Home School 
for eight or ten yonng Lillies in Port- 
{ land, on the 25th of September next. A 
limited number of day scholars will be 
received. For circulars address MRS. 
THROOP, >o. 51 High Street, Portland, 
Me., after July 1st. 
References: Hr. J.T. Gilman, Portland, 
Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, H. U., Saco, Me. 
Rev. E. E. Hale, Boston, Prof. Ezra Ab- 
bot, D. 1>. Cambridge, and others. 
jun2ti_MW&F&w till Sep 
THE SEVENTH YEAR 
— OF — 
Miss Sargent’s School, 
FORMERLY 
miss Sargent ^ miss Bradbury’s, 
WILL BEGIN m 12TH, 1882. 
The Kindergarten will be in the care of Miss 
Proctor. 
The Primary Department fits boys and girls for 
the Grammar Schools of the city. 
The Advanced Department continues the higher education of young ladies. 
A limited number of boarding *pupils received. For full circulars, address 
148 Spring reet, Portland, Me. 
*ug2_deodtf 
J. B. HUDSON, ARTIST, 
WILL receive pupils n Drawing, Water Colors o»*oil Lessons given at the lesidetce, or 
Lessons in out of door sketching, if desired. Apply 
at No. 53 PREBLE STREETjy31eodim 
St. Catharine’s HaU, Augnsta. Me. 
DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
The Rt. Her, Henry A. Neely, n D. Preai 
dent. 
THE fifteenth year will begin Nept. I4lh. Terms $250 a year. Special advantages in 
Music, Modem Languages and Drawing. For clr 
culars address MADAME MON DAN, Principal 
Augusta, Me. au9dtsep20 
• 
English and Classical School, 
485 1-2 CONGRESS STREET. 
Fits Boys for Collego, Scientific School and Busi- 
ness. 
Fall Term begins Monday, Sept. 4th. 
Pupils admitted at any time. For further infor- 
mation, address, C. B. VARNEY, A. M., Deering. 
Me., till abve named date. augl2eodtf 
MASS. INSTITUTE 0FTECHN0L0GY7 
BOSTON. 
Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanical 
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, 
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also 
admitted to partial or special courses. School of 
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing, 
Mathematics and Shopwork. Next school year be- 
gins Sept. 25, 1882. Entrance examinations Sept. 
19 and 20 at 9 A. M. 
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary. 
FRANCIS A. WALKER, President. 
aug!82aw4wF&T 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL 
LITTLE BLEE, Farmington. .Vlninr. 
Address A. II. ABBOTT, Principal. 
■'I'lgd_ 4 codlfit 
GRAY’S SPECI C MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK 
BEFORE TAXIHa. 
The O' *♦ Eng- 
lish Re? ,<k.v. An 
unfailin n ‘■or 
Seminal A’eakness. 
Impotency, and ail Diseases t:.at follow 
Rs u sequence of Sel f- 
Abuse; us Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Puis in 
the Back. Dimness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Arffc. and many, other Diseases that 
lead to Insanity or 
Consumption and u 
Premature Grave. 
FRADE MAR! 
AFTER TAKIHQ. 
par no mars m our pamphlet, which wo desire to send free by mail to everv one. JT-The Specific Medicine is Sold by all druggists at VI per pucaage, or six unekaar-' for *i 
lre*by ^ptof lsrx/rT£ 
TH£ GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
«o. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
M£. Sold in Portland, by Fred. ,4. Tiirnrr, 221 Congress St., ftn5i ivuim Sf £>tvne, cor. Congress and Green Sts. 
attg^VMlyr 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kindti, in the 
ORIGINAL. PACKAGES, 
—FOR SALK RY— 
R■ STANLEY & SON, importers, 
IM fOHK ST., PORTMND, HIE. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring; Water, 
FROM llARlifiMON, MAIN K. 
*»gK> 
_ 
4tf 
STATIONERY 
of all kiud», at Low Prices, at 
Lorinif, Short & Harmon’s Non Store. 
anglff aim • 
entertainments 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Vanager. 
Opening of ihc Hen»on of 
MONDAY, TUES04Y AND WEDNESDAY, 
AUG. HI, Hi AND W, 
MISS ALICE OATES, 
supported by the 
Oates Opera Boui’fe Company. 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings 
will be presented 
He Princess jf [feDizonoe. 
Weduesday Evening, 
THE nmOTTE, 
Sale of Boats commences at Box Office on Friday 
morning, Aug. 18th. Prices as usual. au!7dOt 
GRAND"EXCURSION 
— OF THE — 
DIVISIONS 1 AND 2, 
— TO — 
SEBAGO LAKE, 
Wednesday, Aug. 23d. 
DANCING IX THE PAVILION. 
Music by Chandler. 
PBIZKS will be offered for 
THE FOLLOWING AMUSEMENTS: 
Boat Race by members of the divisions and Port 
land Longshore crews. Base Ball and Potato Race. 
“Tug of War” between the members. 
TICKETS) Adult* 50 fH.; Children 30 
rent*. 
Trains will leave at 9 a. m. and 1 p. m. 
Tickets can be obtained at the train, P. *1. McCal- 
lum’s, 659 Congress Street, and from the members. 
The committee will endeavor to mane this the fin- 
est excursion of the season._ aul8dot 
SEASON 1882-3. 
Portland Concert Company. 
ARTISTS. 
MRS. FANNIE M. II AWES, Soprano, 
MRS. JENNIE KING MORRISON. Contralto, 
MR. ALBERT E. PENNELL, Tenor. 
MR. JOHN L. SHAW, Basso, 
HARVEY MURRAY, Accompanist. 
Musical Director.MR. A. E. PENNELL, 
Business Manager,.MR. A. B. MORRISON. 
Music for all occasions. For particulars, Address 
ARTHUR II. MORRISON, Portland Me 
auglti eodtr 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtis. Proprietor & Manager. 
Friday & Saturday, August 2otb & 26th, 
First appearance in three years ct 
KATE CLAXTON 
SUPPORTED BT 
CHARLES A. STEVENSON, 
HENRIETTA VADERS, 
and her own Superb Company. 
FRIDAY EVENING AEG. 25th, 
Charles Keade’s Great Melo-Drama, 
The Double Marriage. 
SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 26tU, 
The Romantic Drama, 
THE TWO ORPHANS. 
Special Scenery and Elegant Wardrobes. 
Usual prices. Sale of Seats commences Wednos- 
day, Aug. 23d. aug21d6t 
FRYEBURG CAMPMEETING. 
The Portland District Campmeeting at 
Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg, Maine, 
Commences Monday, Aug. 28th, 
and continues during 
the week. 
SOME of the best preaching talent in the State of Maine has been engaged for this meeting. 
Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermedi- 
ate stations to Fryeburg Depot and return, SI.25. 
From all other stations on line of Portland and 
Ogdensburg R. R., one half fare. 
•*-’-*’*—?—-g IW* Owusji Ornnnd And re 
turn, 30 cents 
Board during the meeting, $1.00 per day. 
Board for single day, $1.25. 
The Annual business meeting of the Association 
will be held, Tuesday, Aug. 29th, at 1 p. m. 
Trains leave Portland 8.25 a. m., and 1.05 and 
5.30 p. m. GEO. L. KIMBALL, Sec’v. 
au21_dlw 
EXCURSIONS. 
FORBOOTHBAY 
— ON — 
Saturday Evenings 
COMMENCING 
SATURDAY, JULY 2918,1882. 
The Eastern Steamboat Co. will until further no- 
tice run a Special Steamer, leavi. g B»tli at 7.10 P. 
M., or on arrival of train on M. C. R. R., leaving 
Portland at 5.15 P. M., landing at Mouse, Capitol, 
and Squirrel Islands and Ocean Point. 
RETURNING MONDAY MORNING. 
Leaving Boothbay at 4.30 A M., and making 
same landings, connecting with train leaving Bath 
at 0.55 A. M., and arriving in Portland 8.35 A. M. 
Fare Ronnd Trip Irom Portland, $1 75. 
down Saturday might* nud back Monday* 
orly. Fare other trip* Si.30, 
aug4 eodtillSepl 
Boston & Maine RE. 
Excursion Tickets 
TO 
Biddeford Pool. 
R»untl Trip Tickets from Portland to 
Biodeford Pool and Return, including a 
trip on Orchard Beach R. R. and the 
heautifnl Saco River on the favorite 
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are now on 
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto & 
Maine R. R. for the small snm of 
95 CENTS. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. 
jyii dtt 
"proposals" 
Proposals for Cut Granite and Flagging. 
Office of Building for State War and Navy Depts. 
Washington, D. C., August 19,1882. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, for famishing and de- livering the Cut Granite, required for the ap- proaches of the North Wing of the Building for State, War and Navy Departments, in this city, w ill be received at this office until 12 M., on September 19th, 1882, and opened immediately thereafter in 
presence of bidders. 
Sealed proposals will also be received separately for furnishing and delivering the blue and red Flag- 
ging for the same approaches, to be oj»ened at the 
earn* time and place. 
Specifications" general instructions to bidders, and blank forms of proposals for either of the abere ma- 
terials will be furnished to established dealers, on 
application to this office. 
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, 
augl8d6t Lt. Col. Corps of Eng’rs. 
To Contractors, 
SEALED proposals will bo received by the sub- scriber, for furnishing the materials and build- 
ing a wooden hotel at Skowhcgan, Me., according to 
plans furnished by Fassett & Stevens, Architects. 
Plans can be seen at Mouse Island and at the of- 
fice of the Architects, i>3 Exchange St., Portland. 
Bids must be in on or before Aug. 3. 1882. The 
right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 
R W. FI A INKS, 
Samoset House, Mouse Island, Booth bay. 
aug-2 diw 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OFFAL. 
[\l t)'J ICE is hereby given that JOHN L. BEST has b u been duly licensed to collect the City Offal ano 
hat £ithh bond for the satisfactory performance oi 
thew.uk. All persons collecting offal without a 
liscc.ni) in violation of the City Ordinance will be 
tAMenoated according to law. 
C. K. BRIDGES, 
lUiilddtf City Marshal. 
DR F. II. Ki:\ISOH 
cam 
has opened *n otoca in 
j ^ 
ortbuid and can be t, ud 
>o. 27G Middle St. 
t ''Ter Edwards St W alker’s 
^Hardware store, from 
*“te«l Sih (• i«ik. 
dtr 
TT-TTS PRES& 
WEDNESDAY MORXtSRi AUKEST 23. 
(Jll Y AlNU ViCiJNlT*. 
NEW ADVEBTISBMBNTS TO-DAY 
NEW ADVEKTXSEMENTS. 
Wheat Bitters—w. B. C»., 
Lost—Pair of Gold Spectac'es. 
For Sale-Good Located Eating House. 
P. M. B. Honorary Members. 
Special Meeting—Bosworth Post. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Heal Estate on Pertlanl St.—F. O. Bailey & Co., 
To all whom it may concern: 
Stoninqton, May 4,1881. 
Having purchased a Pino Palmine Mattress 
of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my hoy 
nine years of age, who has been troubled with 
catarrh for seven years, and has been very rest- 
less at night while asleep, also very delicate 
until sleeping on the Pino-Palmine Mattress. 
He is being cured of catarrh, rests well at 
night, is getting rugged and hearty, goes to 
school steadily, which he has never been able to 
do before. I cheerfully recommend the Mat- 
tress to al! Bufferers from the above complaints. 
Were I unable to get another, would not part 
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider 
it invaluable. 
H. H. LEWIS. 
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street 
Portland, Me. JlylSdtf 
Forty Yeafs’ Experience of an Old Nurse. 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is 
the prescription of one of the best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fail- 
ing success by millions of mothers for their 
children. It relieves the child from pain, 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to 
the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. Janl5,MW&S&wly50 
Ex-Governor Wm. A. Newell,M. D., of New 
Jersey, and now Governor of Washington Ter- 
ritory, writes as follow: _ 
Allektown, N. J. 
My family has used your Pino-Palmine Mat- 
tress for several months. It is cool, comforta- 
ble, elastic and I believe enduring and health- 
giying. The aroma is delightful and indeed all 
considerations properly weighed, it will be re- 
garded as superior to the best hair mattress. 
Yours trul?, W. A. NEWELL. 
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street, 
Portland, Me. 
__ 
JlylSdtf 
Having examined the formula from which 
Adamson*s Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, 
we recommend it as a safe and reliable medi- 
cine for the cure of Asthma, Coughs, Colds 
and all diseases of the Threat, Chest and 
LU“e8‘ 
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D. 
I. H. STEARNS, M. D., 
Formerly Surgeons N. M. Asylum, Togus, Me. 
ang21_M.W&S&w 
Pino-Palmine Mattress Co. 
Gentlemen—The Mattress I purchased from 
you has stepped the catarrhal and sick head- 
ache which has followed me for years. I would 
net part with it at any price and be without it. 
Truly your 
F. CARPENTER, Druggist. 
With E. J. Luther, East Providence, R. I. 
Fer sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201.Middle street, 
Portland, Me. 
__ 
jlylSdtf 
Found, at Last. 
What every one should have, and never be 
without, is Thomas’s Eclectric Oil. It is 
thorough and safe in it effects, producing the 
most wondrous cures of Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Burns, Braises and wounds of every kind. 
augl8_ dtf 
Pink gums and mouth and dazzling teeth, 
And breath of balm and lips of rose 
Are found not in this world beneath 
With young or old, save only those 
Who ever wisely, while they may, 
Use SOZODONT by night and day. 
Aug21 __ M,W&FSw 
A Hive of Bees. 
Burdock Blood Bitters Bring Back health 
when the Body is Badly disordered By impure 
Blood. Biliousness, indigestion, constipation, 
dyspepsia and other Bad disorders cured by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price §LOO. 
aag22__ dlw 
The Best are the Cheapest. 
Do not poison yourself by the use of low- 
priced mixtures, but call for Toilet Waters, 
Powders, Cosmetios, &c., made by J. & E. At- 
kin son, London. 
Augl98&W 
Nerves, brain and muscles gain strength 
and the power of endurance by usiDg Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. aug21-M,W&F&w 
Ml (JEO.lt. IM1 
WILL SPEAK IN 
City Hall, Portland, 
FRIDAY EVENING, lug. 25, 
AT 8 O'CLOCK. 
Hon. Tfaos. B. Reed 
WILL PBESIDE. 
GRAND 
MASS MEETING 
Lake Maranocook, 
AUGUST jfO, 1882. 
THIS IS TO BE THE 
Rtf id Rally 
OF THE 
CAMPAIGN 
The follow! ug Speakers 
have been secured. 
Hon. James G. Blaine, 
Hon. Eugene Hale, 
Hon. Warner Miller, of New York, 
Gen. Selden Connor, 
Hon. Geo. D. Robinson, of Mass, 
Hon. Seth L. Milliken, 
Hon. Nelson Dingley Jr., 
Hon. George B. Loring, 
(Commissioner of Agriculture,) 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed, 
Gen. Robt. P. Kennedy, of Ohio, 
Hon. C. A. Boutelie, 
Gen. John L. Swift, of Mass. 
Speaking will commence at 
1 o’clock p. m. 
THIJH.T y 
BRASS BANDS 
From various sections of 
the State will_he present. 
Grand Band Concert 
Will he given from 11 
o’clock a. m., to 1 o clock p. 
in., under the direction of 
PROF. FRANK_L. COLL'NS. 
Extra trains and low fare* 
on all Railroads in Maine. 
Municipal Court. 
BBFOB.K JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Michael Flaherty and George A. Bai- 
ley. Disturbing religious meeting. Fined $6 and 
costs. 
Ann Maxwell and Margaret Marltell. Intoxica* 
tlon. Thirty days in city house of correction. 
Bridge Mlmock. Search and seizure. Fined 
Slot) and costs. Paid. 
Italph H. Ingraham. Discharging flre-arm in 
city limits. Fined $5 and costs. 
Fred E. Blake. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. Appealed. 
Bri.f Jottings 
Warmer yesterday. Mercury 50u at sunrise, 
76s at noon, 71° at sunset; wind west. 
There was a break in the water main on 
Cedar street yesterday. 
Yesterday the police made three seizures in 
unoccupied buildings on Fore and Centre 
streets. 
The funeral services of the late Hon. J. T' 
McCobb will be held at St. Luke’s cathedral, 
State street, on Thursday at 3 p. m. 
Washington Lodge of Odd Fellows from 
Great Falls, N. H., with their friends, to the 
number of about $00 will visit Portland and 
the islands today. 
It is reported that tlie|Willimantic Thread 
Company will purchase the Lake property at 
the head of Sebago Lake, with the view of 
erecting a live summer hotel there. 
There was a large excursion party of people 
from stations along the Maine Central came 
to Portland yesterday and went out to Old Or- 
chard. 
At a meeting of Eastern Star Encampment 
held last evening a committee was appointed 
to report upon a proposed excursion to Mom- 
treal to take place next month. Said commit- 
tee to report at a special meeting to be held 
next Tuesday evening. 
A young lad named Smith about 12 years of 
age, has been missing since Friday morning 
from home near the duck pond. It is feared 
that he was drowned in the pond, as he was 
last seen nearjthe flume of the mill at the out. 
let. 
Seven roughs boarded conductor Cahill’s 
train at Brunswick Sunday morning. They 
had been having trouble on the train from 
Portland, and tried to pick a row with con- 
ductor Cahill. They refused to pay their fare. 
The conductor stopped his train and told them 
squarely they must pay or be put off. Two of 
them paid and the others were ejected. 
Venner comes to the front with more pre- 
dictions. He says: “Still another hot wave— 
very hot—is likely to ocour this month toward 
the latter part; and the entry of September 
will probably be sultry and thunder stormy. 
This last will elose the soda water season. 
Druggists will doubtless be sorry to learn 
this. 
__ 
MUSIC AND THB DRAMA. 
THE MASCOTTE. 
To-night the Oates Opera Company will pre- 
sent the “Mascotte” at Portland Theatre, an 
opera in which they hare achieved success in 
Boston and other large oities. Last week we 
gave criticisms ot the Boston papers all of 
them commendatory of their performance. 
The piece will be well put on the boards and 
is a great favorite in this city. The following 
will be the cast: 
Bettina ...Alice Oates 
Fiametta.Etta Caldwell 
Lorenzo.James sturges 
Kocco.Chas. Sturges 
Prince Frederic.Alice Townsend 
Pippo. .A. W. Bell 
Mactheo.H. Frail 
Doctor .Mr. Packard 
GOOLD’S ItBW OPERA. 
G. Walter Goold of this city and P. W. 
Turnbull of Brooklyn, N Y., have secured the 
prize of 81000 jointly, for the music for Col. J. 
F. Warner’s new opera “Arctic, or the North 
Pole. The opera will be produced in Boston 
and Portland this season. 
The music is said by critics who have had 
an opportunity of hearing it to be very beauti- 
ful, and admirably well adapted to its purpose. 
The story is an exceedingly humorous one, the 
dialogue is full of hits at the follies of the 
hour, the characters belonging to the period 
iu which we live, and include uaval officers, 
government offioials, burglars, policemen, 
politicians, sailors, Esquimaux, speculators 
and Vassal College girls. The opera is iu 
three acts. The action of the first takes place 
in a garden and mansion on Fifth avenue,New 
York; that of the second in Washington, and 
that of the third at a country seat on the Hud- 
son. Here ate some of the incidents and 
verses: “Oh, there is no fun it this game 
without the men” is the opening line, spoken 
by a Fifth avenue damsel, one of a party of 
Copenhagen players. Copenhagen being, it is 
well known, one of the most fashionable diver- 
sions of the rising generation in Gotham. The 
heroine sings of her love, and how she came to 
know him, in this verse: 
"One day with papa in Fifth avenue, 
The horses took fright and like lightning they flew; 
They dashed wildly on, and scarce touched the 
ground, 
While the people in terror rushed fraatiely 
round; 
We shrieked loud and long for some one to aid, 
So great was the dauger; the men were dismayed, 
Until a brave hero from the throng came alone, 
And saved our poor lives at the risk of his own. 
So handsome, oh! ohl ’twas love at first sight, 
Rod antic, I know, yes, romantic quite; 
In a week he proposed, how could I refuse! 
I love l him so dearly from his hat to his shoes; 
Oh, dearly I loved him. and I’ll tell you why, 
And why my heart throbs so whenever he’s nigh; 
Because he was brave, and came all alone, 
And saved our poor lives at the risk of his own.” 
The lover duly appears, but as he is booked 
for au Arctic trip he cannot tarry long. A 
burglar episode is introduced, and thea comes 
an hiatus—an interregnum, as the late A. 
Johnson would say. Two years pass, and 
Leuora has not heard from Claude. She is 
sought by a political magnate, but her heart is 
true. Claude in the meantime is up among 
the Esquimaux, bat in due season returns, 
bearing the veritable north pole, and matters 
are adjusted, to the author’s satisfaction. 
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. 
This morning the sale of seats for the Kate 
Claxton performances will commence at Port- 
land Theatre box office. Friday night the 
dramatization of Charles Reed’s “Doable Mar- 
riage” will he given, with Miss Claxton, Miss 
Vaders and Mr. Stevenson in the principal 
roles. Miss Vaders will bs remembered as 
Joe Jefferson’s leading female support when 
he produced “Rip” at City Hall, several sum- 
mers ago. She is a fine actress. 
NOTBS. 
The completed portions of Gilbert and Sul- 
livan's new opera, “The Princess,” include a 
barcarole, a military march for two or three 
bauds, a duo, “On every lip, her ladyship,” 
descrip’ive of the wife of a London knight, 
and another duo, “With a curly, curly wig,” 
iu which au old man tries to dazzle a girl with 
his title. 
Annie Pixley willl add “Zara,” a new play 
by Fred Marsdeu, to her repertoire this season. 
The Tourists, Charles L. Davis and Leavitt’s 
Minstrels will all appear here in September. 
Lawrence Barrett will be in Portland Sep- 
tember 19 th. 
John A. Stevens will appear in “Unkown” 
in September. 
l-10-29tb Reunion. 
The reunion for 1882 of the l-10-29th Maine 
Regiment Association wil be with Capt. Elijali 
M. Shaw, at his summer house, on Mere 
Point (town of Brunswick) Casco Bay, Friday, 
August 25th. The steamer Mary W. Libby is 
chartered, and will leave Custom House wharf 
at 9 a. m., or soon after the arrival of the 
morning train. Arrive at'Mare Point at about 
II a. m.; leave Mere Point at 8 p. m., and ar- 
rive at Portland about 10 p. m. A clam bake 
will be opened during the afternoon. 
The Great Meetings. 
Republicans will have the pleasure of at 
tending two meetings, one on Friday evening 
and the other on Monday evening, at the firs 
of which Hon. Thomas B. Reed and Commis- 
sioner of Agriculture, Hon. Geo. B. Loring 
will speak, and at the latter Honl James G_ 
Blaine and Gen. Gibson ef Ohio. City Hall 
will be crowded on both occasions, 
In this connection we may say that Hon' 
James G. Blaine will preside at the great 
| Mara nocook meeting. 
A Confidence Game. 
Yesterday a Portland man who had his 
pockets well lined, made the acquaintance of a 
Boston man and took him around town to see 
the sights. Both men got full and they ad- 
journed to a hotel to sleep off their potions. 
The Portland man prove! the best sleeper and 
when he awoke he found his new friend had 
vanished taking his gold watch and all his 
money. The police were looking for the Bos- 
ton man last night. 
Buckley and O’Connell Victorious. 
At the Lachine regatta Monday in the 
double scull race, Buckley and O'Connell of 
this city won in 7m. 59s; distance 11-2 miles 
straightaway. Donohue and mate of Hamil- 
ton, Ontario, were an eighth of a mile in the 
rear and Holmes and Appley of Providence 
came in third. 
The Republican Jubilee. 
In addition to the large number of able 
speakers announced, there has been added 
Gen. Gibson, one ef the ablest stump speakers 
in this or any country. Also Hoa. R. A. Aerr 
of Michigan, who is host in himself. 
THE ROBIE CLUB. 
Address by Clarence Hale, Esq. 
The Robie Club was honored by a large at- 
tendance of earnest Republicans Ust evening. 
President Prindable presided and Clarence 
Hale, Esq., spoke on the issues of the day. 
MR. HALE’S SPEECH. 
It was said of a certaiu political club in 
France, in the last century, that it was based 
entirely upon personal hate. The remark il- 
lustrates the difference between a people un, 
used to self-government, unfitted for candid- 
political discussion, governed by personal ran- 
cour, and a nation where the people are the 
rulers, where political measures are discussed 
freely and fully, where men are taught from 
their boyhood to have opinions about the 
great questions which are iuvolved in the of- 
ten recurring political elections. A club like 
this is one of the most natural, and one of the 
bt#st, outgrowths of populai* government. It is 
a club of young men brought together by a 
common principle. It is an organization of 
men who believe in the Republican party and 
are here to discuss the measures and the mis- 
sion of that party. It is a club of young Re- 
publican workers who propose to cordially en- 
ter into the work of this political campaign 
under the earnest and able leadership of Col. 
Robie, the standard bearer of the Republican 
party in Maine. Mr. Hale then paid a high 
and glowing tribute to Col. Robie as a man 
and as a trusted and experienced party leader, 
of whose personal and political record the club 
may well be proud. 
The speaaer men went on to say mat m are 
here to discuss the reasons why we believe in 
the Republican party, and g ive it our support. 
We do not come here to abuse and berate our 
opponents. That is the peculiar province of 
the Fusion orator and the Fusion newspaper. 
One of the great reasons why the Democratic 
leaders lost the confidence of the people is that 
from the time when they used to 
call President Lincoln a murderer and 
usurper they have conducted all their 
campaigns by the weapons of abuse 
and detraction and not of argument. 
The honest and candid men of both parties do 
not like that kind of warfare. Mr. Hale then 
described the condition of the country when 
the Greenback party achieved its first great 
prominence in this state, Many honest men 
became discouraged at the hard times; they 
thought we should never reach specie resump- 
tion; they were tickled by the plausible 
speeches of the new set of orators like Leo 
Miller and Hull. They sought a change. It 
was no great wonder that candid, sincere men 
should be befogged and mystified on the great 
questions of finance that then formed the is- 
sues before the people. 1t tank ti me to show 
up and illustrate by the march of events the 
uneoundness of the communistic doctrines 
that were then preached. It was no new thiDg 
for a people to go through with this experience. 
England drifted about for twenty years in the 
early part of this century before she got upon a 
sound specie basis. It is no wonder that men 
got mystified and sought to visit their disaffec- 
tion upon the nearest thing that cause handy; 
and that was the party in power. Now so long 
as men acted honestly from their convictions, 
we have no right to find fault with them. We 
must meet them with fair argument and try to 
persuade. But then came the Democratic 
leaders and sought, not to argue and convince 
the Greenbacker, but to trade with him. Al- 
though many of the thoughtful, candid men 
among the Democrats and among the Green- 
backers protested, the major! y of the leaders 
of both factions got up a trade on a pure truck 
and dicker system: “You vote for my candi- 
date and I will vote for yours.” Mr. Hale re- 
viewed the various steps by which this fusion 
was accomplished, by which the old hard 
money Demoorat is voting for a believer in 
fiat money and the new fledged convert to the 
theory, that a national bank is a national rob- 
ber, is voting for a bank president. Parties 
formed in this way, by truckling for offices, 
right in the face and eyes of conscience and 
political integrity, can never have any- 
thing but the most temporary success. 
The great parties that have led the sentiment 
of the country have not been gotten up by of- 
fice brokers and fused by tricksters. They 
have been true to some great thought and 
principle, and refused to compromise or to 
“fuse,” through evil report and through good 
report. But after this open, palpable alliance 
for offices and the spoils thereof, this new crea- 
ture called “fusion” berates the Republican 
party because it is a party of “spoils.” If 
cool assurance is courage then the fusion par- 
ty is the most courageous organization ever 
born, and their great apostle, Plaisted is the 
boldest leader that ever led. In the same let- 
ter in which he attacks the Republican party 
as a “spoils” party he makes his bitter wail 
because he is not permitted to have more of 
the spoils. His complaint is that he has been 
able to make but 983 appointments. By giv- 
ing his whole attention to the subject he gath- 
ered in nearly all the spoils, but by some 
means some 69 offices got away. Mr. Hale ar- 
gued that the councl had acted in strict accord 
with their plain constitutional duty, that the 
0 institution made it (as clearly their duty to 
“adviBe” in a confirmation as it is the Govern- 
or’s duty to nominate in the first instance; and 
that the Governor had not acted in tho spirit 
of a statesman seeking to do right but in the 
spirit of a juzgling office broker, twisting 
about Republican office holdsrs from one place 
to another in order to try to put the coudciI in 
the wrong and to worm in a fusion friend. 
This was illustrated in the cases of Mr. Stan- 
ley and of Mr Little. Gov. Plaisted is even 
now setting the supreme court at defiance by 
not following their decision in the case of the 
reporter of decisions whom he assumes to 
have remeved by arrogating to himself all the 
functions of the “executive.” 
Mr. Hale here discussed quite fully the 
removal of Judge Libbey, and argued that the 
Council had adopted a wise and just rule in 
this case and in all cases, where they had in- 
sisted that when a good officer was in place he 
should not be displaced simply to gratify the 
partizan spirit of Gov. Plaisted. The Fusion 
leaders try to belittle the campaign this fall 
by talking about a few offices at Augusta as 
the only iesues in the election. They try to 
make us forget the national importance of the 
election. Mr. Hale here discussed the position 
of the Republican party on the question of 
taxation and luxuries, and of rotecting the 
purity of the ballot, and argued that the Demo- 
cratic leaders in their action in Congress were 
legislating at the behest of the South in ac- 
coroance with a civilization far behind the 
civilization of New England. He then dis- 
cussed quite fully what the Republican party 
were doing by a protective tariff 
in building up the [labor of the 
country and protecting the laborer. 
The tariff and the better wages it encourages 
draw the foreign laborer to these shores, where, 
instead of the starvation wages of the old 
countries where “population is adreg and man 
a nuisance,” he gets enough to make a com- 
fortable home. His children are educated. 
They become oar best citizens. They share 
our prosperity. They are fed by our great 
granaries of the West, and thus help to create 
a market for American corn and wheat. 
Mr. Hale called the attention of the club to 
the fact that the Republican party had origi- 
nated the great mass of legislation far the past 
twenty years, and that it had been the mission 
of the Democratic pa-ty leaders to deny and 
obstruct. Which party is it better for a young 
man to give his vote to; the party that 
achieves, or the party that denies; the party 
that excuses its past and is afraid of “dead is- 
sues” or the party that is proud of its record, 
and glad to have its character investigated and 
its principles discussed? 
The club extended a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Hale for his admirable address. 
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman will address the 
club next Tuesday evening. 
Personal. 
Dr. Crooker and family have removed to Au- 
gusta. 
Mrs. T. J. Little and sons arrived in New 
York Sunday from Liverpool in the Servia. 
C. E. Smith, Portland, is registered at Carls- 
bad, Germany. 
Mr. Pitman Pulsifer, private secretary of 
Senator Hale, was gladly welcomed by his old 
friends in Portland yesterday. 
Miss Nettie Milliken will be married to Mr. 
Fellows of New York, at the First Parish 
church in this city, on the morning of Wed- 
nesday, August 30th. 
The Hon. Gilbert De La Matyr of Indiana, 
H. W. Gardner and J. Henderson'of Boston, 
and G. H. Perkins of Colorado, are at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange Hotel. 
Vice President Sharp of the Union Mutual, 
has arrived in the city and is stopping at the 
Preble House. He will act as head of the com- 
pany during President DeWitt’s absence in 
Europe. 
Mr. E. D. Boothby, a son of L. T. Boothby, 
Esq., of Waterville, formerly in the employ of 
the First National Bank of this city, and later 
with the Union Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany, died at South Paris yesterday morning 
of consumption. He was on a visit to friends 
hoping to gain strength by a change of air. 
Rev. F. B. Clark of Williston church is oc- 
cupying the leisure of his vacation in writing a 
book upon the “Relation of Children to the 
church,’’ with especial reference to the 
“Young People's Society of Christian En- 
deavor.” The book will be published early in 
the fall, and from the author’s well known in- 
terest and untiring zeal in work for the con- 
version of the young, we have no doubt it will 
meet with a hearty reception. 
Presentation. 
Mr. Coleman, the popular head waiter of the 
Preble House, leceived an unexpected visit 
last evening, in an incursion npon him at his 
residence of a large number of ladies and gen- 
tlemen. They took possession of the parlor 
and Mr. Clarity in a well worded speech pre- 
sented Mr. Coleman with an elegant set of 
glass-ware from Mrs. Gibson, wife of Mr. Gib- 
sou the proprietor of the house, a very hand- 
some silver water pitcher from the employes, 
and a beautiful pickle jar from Mrs. Muuday, 
one of the boarders. Mr. Coleman appropriate- 
ly responded. The gifts were well deserved 
for Mr. Coleman is unceasing in his attentions 
to the guests of the house, and always kind 
and considerate in his relations with the em- 
ployes of the house. 
A TWICE-TOLD TALE. 
The Rev. Gilbert De LaMatyr at City 
Hall. 
The Hon. M. P. Frank, tho Rev. Gilbert 
De La Matyr, D. D. and the “Hon.” A. P 
Tanner the Greenback candidate lor Governor 
of Connecticut (Mr. Frank introduced him aa 
the present Governor of one of the original 
thirteen states) entortained a respectable if not 
stiistly speaking large audience at City Hall 
last evening. Mr. Frank repented his speech 
delivered last Saturday before the Plaisted 
Club, and told the assembled mixture of green 
and gray all about “the supreme executive.” 
He took his seat after introducing the great 
statesman who commenced his congressional 
career by proposing to have the government 
print the trifling amount of 310,000,000,000, 
greenbacks in order to help forward sundry 
little internal improvement jobs. 
The Rev. Dr. De LaMatyr took the 
and endorsed Gov. Plaisted as a sort of prelim" 
inarv tribute to the Fusion spirit that is sup- 
posed to be abroad in the State, and then Baid 
he proposed to state facts, and in proof of this 
observed that he could not be called a hand- 
some man. It was a personal reflection per- 
haps, but a just one. He then, wandered off 
into his speech of two years ago. Then as 
now ho was just from the mountains oi Colo- 
rado. Then as now the farmers of the west 
were going to ruin, add then.as now he favor- 
ed his hearers with a job lot of talk about 
Viotor Hugo’s devil fish, the Greenback party, 
the bauks, and the late war, the fact being of 
course stated that he served as a chaplain. 
Last evening, also, as two years ago he had a 
child, an interesting boy of 12, who would get 
the tallest kind of a thrashing if he is ever un- 
lucky enough not to know more than the lead- 
ers of the Republioan party. He observed 
that the farmers of this State, started free of 
debt seven 3 ears ago, and after five years of 
labor, (they spent the remaining two years it 
is fair to presume, considering the result, in 
listening to Greenback speakers) founu them- 
selves bound down under the burden of debt 
imposed upon them. He looked areund and 
saw the slimy devilfish of monopoly extend- 
ing its arms down to embrace the laborers 
present, and the Hon. William Emery of At 
fred was observed to slightly turn pale, and 
several nervous gentlemen left for the open 
air. After several appeals to “my countrymen, 
my countrymen,” he sat down satisfied that if 
the American eagle didn’t scream it wouldn’t 
be because he hadn’t had a brilliant example 
set him. 
The “Hon.” A P. Tanner was the next 
gentleman to come up to the great work of 
saving his common country, Mr. Tanner de- 
voted himself to Plaisted and Arabi Bey, slid- 
ing off near the close of his eloquent address 
into figures, remarking that there are farmers 
in the West who own farms of 250,000,000 acres 
each. It is to be hoped they keep at least one 
hired man to milk the cows and do little job8 
about the house, while they get in the “crap. 
Mr. Tanner is a natural Greenback orator, and 
if a man happened to like his style, then he’d 
very probably be pleased with him. There 
were outward and visible signs last night that 
Mr. Tanner is toe patriotic to patronize a Chi. 
nese laundry, and that there are none in his 
immediate vicinity, except those kept by the 
moon-eyed vipers who must go. 
El VERS AND HARBORS. 
Progress of the Work In New England 
Under Gen. Thom’e Charge. 
Geu. Wright, Chief of Engineers, received 
yesterday the annual report of Gen. Thom, 
United States engineer in charge of river and 
harbor works of Nesv England north of Prince- 
ton harbor, Massachusetts. The works under 
Gen. Thom’s charge have, with few excep- 
tions, been in process of completion for years. 
Oue, the improvement of Boston harbor, will 
be completed this year. Congress appropriated 
$90,500, the amount estimated as necessary for 
this purpose, at the last session. Most of the 
other works in thiB district are works of minor 
importance. During the year just closed sub- 
stantial progress was made at all of the works 
for which adequate appropriations were made. 
The amounts appropriated iu the river and 
harbor bill for the works in this district, except 
the appropriation for Boston harbor, are less 
than the estimates submitted by Geu. Thom. 
These appropriations are as follows,some of the 
works failing to receive anything; Improving 
harbor, Portland, Me., $35,000; improving har- 
bor, Richmond, Me., $10,000; improving har- 
bor, Rockland, Me., constiucting breakwaters, 
$45,090; improving harbor, Portsmouth, N. H.i 
$17,000; improving harbor, Burlington, Vt., 
$12,000; improving harbor, Swanton, Vt., $4," 
500; improving harbor, Boston, $90,500; com- 
pleting improvement, improving harbor, Nan 
tucket, Mass., $25,000; improving harbor, 
Newbnryport, Mass., $40,000; improving har- 
bor, Plymouth, Ma33., $14,000; improving har- 
bor, Proviucetown, Mass.. $5060; improving 
harbor, Scituate, Mass., $10,000; improving 
harbor, Wareham, Maes., $5000; improving 
harbor, Cathauco, Me., $5000; improving Lu- 
bec channel, Me., $20,000; improving Moosea- 
bec bar, Jonesport, Me, $10,000; improving 
Lamprey river. New Hampshire, $10,000; im- 
proving Otter Creek, Vermont, $2000; improv- 
ing Merrimac river, Massachusetts, $9000; im- 
proving Malden river, Massachusetts, $$10,- 
000; improving Lvnn harbor, Massachusetts, 
$00,000. Gen. Thom’s report was delayed, as 
many others have been, by the long uncer- 
tainty as to the fate of the river and harbor 
bill. Gen. Warren’s report upon the works in 
the southern district of New England, is fur- 
ther delayed by Gen. Warren’s death. 
Greenback Delegates. 
At the Greenback caucus held in Ward 3 
Ward room, the following were chosen dele- 
gates to nominate candidates for Representa- 
tives to the legislators: 
Thos. F. Sheehan, Thos. Burgess, Eben 
Marston, James Conuellan, John C. Leighton, 
Wm. H. Sargent, H. N. Haley, H. F. Ruby, 
Geo. W. Rice, H. H. Verrill, W. R. Staples, 
Solomon Chenery, L. F. Webster, James E. 
Fickett, A. J. Johnson, Henry Johnson, Jag. 
E. Edwards, W. H. Jewett, Geo. Humphrey, 
John Harp9r, Thos. P. Place, J. L. Sears, B. 
M. Redlon, Geo. W. Parker, Chas. B. Nash, 
Gore B. Champmau, John E. Donnell, J. 
Field Murrey. 
The above delegates will meet in Reform 
Club Hall, Temple street, this evening, to 
nominate candidates for Representatives. 
Coroner’s iferdict. 
The following is the verdict found by the 
jury impanelled yesterday, in the case of Capt. 
Fitzgerald, run over by the cars on Commer- 
cial street: 
The jury find that Nahum Fitzgerald came 
to his death by being run over by a freight 
train of cars of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, on Commercial street, in said Pert- 
land, on Monday evening, Aug. 21, A. D., 
1882, at about 9 o’clock. It is in evidence that 
the deceased was not seen by any of the train 
hands, nor did they know anything about it 
until about 11 o’clock of the night that the ac- 
cident occurrod, and we cannot see that any 
blame attaches to the road or its employes. 
The Life Saving Service. 
Mr. S. I. Kimba.l, general superintendent 
of the life saving service, has given orders for 
manning life saving stations on the Atlantic 
and Gulf coasts for the ensuing active season. 
In the first district, embracing the coasts of 
Maine and New Hampshire, all the stations, 
seven in number, are to be opened from Sep- 
tember 1 to May 1. In the second district, 
coast of Massachusetts, stations are to be 
opened from September 1 to May 1. Also in 
the third district, embracing the coasts of 
Rhode Island and the Long Island stations. 
All the remaining stations are to be open from 
September 15 to May 1. 
Poland Springs Notes. 
The Poland Springs House is full to over- 
flowing this summer, many would-be guests 
finding lodgings in neighboring houses. 
Among the Portland people there sojourning 
are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Trask, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. R. Small, Mrs. Charles McLaughlin, Mrs. 
George Hodgdon and Miss Hodgdon, Mr. at.d 
Mrs. S. R. Lyman and Mrs. J. S. York. Mr’ 
and Mrs. Henry C. Barnabee are also spending 
a few weeks there. 
Our Candidate for Sheriff- 
We were pleased to see Mr. Benjamin True 
our candidate for sheriff in town. Mr. True is 
an earnest, active Republican, and deserves 
the vote of every member of the party. There 
was a misunderstanding on the part of some 
republicans in 1880 in regard to Mr. True 
which we are happy to say is being dispelled. 
We believe he will run even with his ticket 
and be elected. 
Republican 
The Blues’ Excursion. 
The Portland Mechanic Blues have accept- 
ed an invitation from the Biddeford Light In- 
fantry to visit that city on Friday, Sept. 8th. 
The festivities will include an excursion to 
Goose Rocks, a popular resort near Biddeford 
Pool, games, &c., with a parade in he after- 
noon. The Blues will probably take a baud 
with them. The attention of the honorarles is 
directed to a notice in another column. 
THE NEW PARTY. 
Their List of Nominees. 
The gentlemen who took part in the con- 
ference of prohibitionists at Mr. S. L. Carle- 
ton’s office in Boyd’s block in the early part of 
the summer, and who failed to commit the 
leading prohibitionists of the State to the 
movement, and who, still later, held meetings 
at the Preble House to establish a new party, 
met at that hotel Moaday and yesterday fore- 
noon, and fiually decided yesterday on the 
following ticket: 
FOB OOVEBNOB. 
Warren H. Vinton of Gray. 
FOB CONGRESSMEN. 
1st District—James M. Stone of Kennebunk. 
2d District—Hon. Nelson Dingley of Lewis- 
ton. 
3d District— Capt. Charles Nash of Augusta. 
4th District—Daniel Stickney of Presque Isle. 
These gentlemen claim they have received 
letters from several pr ominent gentlemen in 
the State ready to identify themss Ives with 
the new party and who state this is the year to 
start. It is said a county tioket will be aomin- 
ated this week. 
Portland Gas Light Co. 
At a meeting of the directors of the Portland 
Gas Light Company held yesterday it was 
Resolved, That hy the death of our treasurer, 
James T. McCobb, this company has lost a 
faithful and efficient officer, to whose diligence 
and fidelity the stockholders are largely in- 
debted for the measere of success the company 
has attained. 
That individually wo mourn the loss of a 
true friend, whose hand has been ever ready 
to fulfil the imrmlses of his kind heart, and 
whose sterling integrity of character combined 
with unvarying cheerfulness and many attrac- 
tive social qualities have won the love and 
high esteem of all who have been associated 
with him. 
A true copy attest. 
Fkedebick E. Moobe, 
Clerk pro tern. 
A. O. H. Excursion. 
To-day the grand excursion to Lake Seb«go 
will come off under the auspices of the An- 
cient Order of Hibernians. The committee of 
arrangements are deing all in their power to 
get up a geod list of amusements, as may be 
seen by their posters an 1 advertisements, and 
to add to the pleasure of the day the game of 
baseball anuounced for a purse of 85 is dis- 
continued. The Deering Reds and Portland 
Reds will play a match game on the grounds 
at Lake Sebago for a purse of 825. 
Accidents. 
A little boy named McAleny was badly 
kicked by a horse yesterday on Monument 
street. His nose was broken and he was oth- 
erwise hurt. 
Mrs. Jane A. Dam, who keeps a hair store 
under the United States Hotel, met with a 
serious accident yesterday. She fell down 
stairs, from the top to the bottom of the 
flight, breaking her arm betweon the shoulder 
and elbow. 
A Charming Retreat. 
Martha’s Grove, 1 
Frybbcrq, Aug. 22, 1882. j 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Among your many correspondentr is there 
yet room for one more? For the benefit of 
those who may not have heard of this quiet re- 
treat, where one may esoape from the care and 
toil of business life, and enjoy that repose 
which is so much needed after months of ac- 
tivity spent in the busy city, we would state 
that this grove is situated about two miles 
from the ancieat and picturesque village of 
Fryeburg, oue of the oldest settlements In 
Maine, the village and surrounding country 
being replete with legends and facts of his^ori0 
interest. 
Having arrived at the Fryeburg depot by 
way of the Portland & Ogdensbng Railroad, 
we moant the carriage which we find in wait- 
ing and start for Martha's Grove. The ride 
itself might be considered delightful even if 
we did not expect to be outdone by many an- 
other which we anticipated taking daring our 
stay. 
After passing through a part of the pretty 
and quiet village our road lies over a plain, 
on the left of which maybe seen a range of 
mountains about ten miles distant, the highest 
peak of which, Mt. Kearsarge, stands out 
against the sky iu bold relief. Back of this 
range Mt. Washington’s lofty summit is 
plainly visible ou a clear day. Quietly gliding 
along between ns and the mountains we may 
catch occasional glimpses of the Saco river, 
which although at this place not very rapid or 
deep, on account of its many windings and its 
sloping, sandy banks, is an interesting feature 
of the landscape. 
Ou the right of the road and situated appar- 
ently in the midst of a broad plain, entirely 
isolated from all the mountains, hills and ele- 
vations of any kind, towers the hnge rock 
known to the settlers as Jockey-cap, this name 
having been applied to it on account of the 
striking resemblance Which it bears to a cap 
when viewed from a certain point at its base. 
From the top of this rock, which is more 
easily gained than one would at first imagine, 
may be obtained one of the most delightful 
views to be had anywhere in these parts. 
But let us hasten forward to that haven of 
rest, the Martha’s Grove campgronnd. This 
we gain at last and are glad to greet the familiar 
scenes once more. The commodions lodging 
house, the airy and neat dining hall which ia 
built in such a novel style, the rows of cottages 
occupied by campers and boarders, the 
winding river which runs along the western 
boundary of the grounds, the mountains be- 
yond, aud the majestic maples, which with a 
few pines interpersed, form the grove, are 
among the pleasing features that meet our 
longing eyes. 
People seem to be becoming aware of the 
benefits to be derived from a stay of a few 
weeks in this charming dell dnriug the dog 
days so proverbially disagreable at the sea 
shore, for we find a goodly number of people 
enjoying themselves here, where the time 
passes lightly away while the boarders are en- 
gaged in some lawn game or a concert is being 
held in the evening oat on the river bank. For 
artists this is a grand resort, there being al- 
most countless opportunities for wielding the 
brush or pencil. 
Excursions are always in order and their 
length may be varied according to the caprice 
of the excursionists. Kearsarge, the Ledges 
Echo Lake, Diana’s Baths, the Devil’s Dew, 
the Cathedral and Mt. Pleasant being amon, 
the more distant points to be visited, while 
Lovel’s Pond, Jockey-cap, Highland Park and 
the falls are near enough for persevering 
pedestrians, or famish entertainment for an 
afternoon drive, a party being able to visit 
several, if not all of these places iu one pleasure 
ride. 
We omitted speaking of the water to be had 
on the camp ground, bat which forms an im- 
portant item, it beiag considered by some even 
snperior to Poland. The wells are all bored 
wells, and the water in the warmest weather 
is as coid as ice water. There is also a stable 
on the grounds where horses may be had for 
either iaige or small parties. 
“Blithe were it then to water here, 
A summer night in greenwood spent. 
Here but to-morrow’s merriment.’’ Eva. 
An Outrage in Palmyra. 
[Cor. Lewiston Journal,1 
Mr. W. B. Cookson and wife say that a man 
called at tlieir house in Palmyra, Wednesday, 
August G, at 6 o’clock, calling himself A. B. 
Smith, aud selling a receipe for making what 
he called the celebrated potato bug remedy. 
He slopped all night with Mr. Cookson, and In 
the morning, while Mr. C. and wife were at 
the barn, he stole Mr. Cookson’s wallet, con- 
taining 84.50, and started towards Newport. 
Mr. Fernald while ridisg towards Newport, 
saw Smith oat by the side of the road opposite 
some willow bushes and a muck hole. Mr. 
Fernald gave Smith a ride towards Newport. 
Mr. Cookson, after missing his money, follow- 
ed Smith to Newport and had him searched, 
but could not find the missing wallet or money 
about him, but he afterwards did find the wal- 
let without any money in it in the mnck-hole 
opposite where Mr. Fernald first saw Smith. 
Smith threatened at Newport to take Cook- 
son’s life and barn his buildings, and Friday, 
just before twelve o’clock, while Mr. Cookson 
was mowing oats, he was fired at by some one 
secreted behind two fallen trees. The bullet 
struck in a cap on the fence, within six or 
eignt inches of Mr. Cookson’s head. Satur- 
day night, about 9 o’clock, Mr. Cookson’s barn 
was discovered on fire. The bam, house and 
shed, together with the cow, pig, hay, grain, 
wood, etc., were burned. Mr. and Mrs. Cook- 
son say that Smith said, wile at their house he 
was all through the city of Gardiner the day 
of the fire trying to sell his potato bug destroy- 
er and the people of Gardiner did not treat 
him decently. He said they would not let 
him into their houses. jHe also said he had 
tried to get work at the mills. He left Gar- 
diner at 6 o’clock for Augusta, and at 7 o’clock 
the fire broke out. He said they wouldn’t 
have had that fire if they had not treated him 
aB they did. 
The Commercial says County Attorney 
Greenleaf. of Somerset coat ty offers 8150 re- 
ward for the arrest or capture of this man. He 
is described as a man about 40 years of age, 5 
ieet 7 inones tall, dark complexion, heavy mus- 
tache, lamo iu oue leg and of about 140 pounds 
weight. He carried a cane with a large knob 
ou the handle, carried a valise, and wore a lin- 
en coat, striped pants, and a brown vest. 
Uaniortn f amily neumon. 
The fourth annual reunion of the Danforth 
family takes place Sept. 6, at Wesleyan Halit 
36 Bromfield street, Boston. The historical 
address will be delivered by Judge Peter S. 
Danforth, of Middleburgh, N. Y. An original 
poem will bo read by Col. C. C. Danforth, of 
Concord, N. H., and an original ode by a quar- 
tette club. The family will dine at the Quin- 
cy House, and after dinner speeches are ex- 
pected from several representatives of the name 
from Hew York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Illi- 
nois. Vermont, Maine, New Hampshire, Massa- 
chusetts and other States in the Union. The 
committee of arrangements earnestly desire 
that all connected with the family either by 
blood or marriage should be present. 
MORE GAINS. 
PROMINENT MEN LEAVING THE FU- 
SION CAMP. 
A Fresh Recruit. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I noticed a paragraph in the Argus of the 
18th inst., headed “Not a Fresh Recruit,” 
charging the undersigned with voting the 
whole Republican ticket, including Davis for 
Governor, two years ago. I do not notice this 
because it is a serious charge, or in any way 
disrespectful if it were so. It is not true, how- 
ever. I never in my life have voted for a Re- 
publican candidate for Governor, but I shall 
vote for Col. Robie at the coming election if I 
live and can get to the placo of voting; and I 
think I know of some others who have never 
voted the Republican ticket, who will do the 
same thing. If the Argus correspondent wish- 
es to know how I voted two years ago, he can 
come to me and I will inform him so that he 
need make no further mistakes. 
W»- Gcptill. 
Gorham, Aug. 22,1882. 
Still Another. 
[Special Despatch to Portland Press.] 
Acocsta, Me., Aug. 22,1882. 
At a meeting of the Robie Club in this city 
this evening, Mr. Ira L. Mackie, a life-long 
Democrat and Fusionist, joined the club, and 
announced his purpose to support the Republi- 
can ticket in the coming election. Mr, Mackie 
says there are many othres who will follow 
him. Kennebec. 
A Member of the Democratic County 
Committee Resigns. 
Portland, Feb. 9th, 1882 
Benj. F. Andrews, Esq., Secretary of the old 
County Committee: 
Dear Sir—Your favor of the 7th inst.. noti- 
fying me of the proposed meeting of the new 
Democratic County Committee, for the pur- 
pose of organization, to be held at the Preble 
House, Wednesday, 15th inst., is at hand. Be- 
lieving that the Democratic party of Maine* 
has practically ceased to exist as an indepen- 
dent political organization, I hereby respect- 
fully tender my resignation as a member of 
said committee. I have no heart or sympathy 
with the Fusion movement with which the 
Democratic party has of late been so closely 
identified. I abhor the financial theories of 
the Greenback party. So long as the Demo- 
cratic party allies itself in any manner with 
the Greenback party, in my judgment ruin 
and defeat will be its only rewards. Holding 
these views I am constrained to believe that 
my services as a member of the county com- 
mittee can be of no benefit to the party, and 
that I cannot honorably continue longer to re- 
main on the committee. 
Very respectfully yours, 
E. S. Ridlon. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
H. N. Goodhue, of Fort Fairfield has ship- 
ped mote than two tons of rasberries to Bos- 
ton since the berry season commenced. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says Special Agent 
Smith, of the Post Office Department is in 
Lewiston, making arrangements for the estab- 
lishment of the letter carrier system in Lewis- 
ton' the first week in October. 
The little Laughton boy, who was injured by 
the 5th of July explosion in Lewiston, has lost 
his reason, ant his physician fears he may nev- 
er completely recover. His wounds are heal- 
ing well. 
Mrs. Ann Whitman, of Durham, one of the 
oldest ladiesfin Maine, was buried in Lewiston 
Monday. The fuueral was at Crowley’s. Hsr 
age was 96 years 5 months and 15 days, and she 
hadn’t been sick for 50 years until her final ill- 
ness. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig says 
the screw propeller was invented in New 
Sharon by a Mr. Beard, and the first screw ves- 
sel ever built was propelled upon the waters 
between New Sharon and Farmington Falls. 
The inventor got nothing for his invention ex- 
cept a life pass on all lines of screw steamers. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Camden Herald says there is some ex- 
citement over some fine looking pearls found 
in some olam shells taken from a brook near 
the river at Appleton. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
A little daughter of Floriman Gurney of 
Parkman, fell into a pail of hot water while 
her mother was washing floors, Thursday, 7th 
inst., and was so severely scalded that she liv- 
ed but a few hours. She was about three years 
of age. 
__ 
REMNANT 
SALE 
OF 
LACES, 
HAMBURGS 
AND 
RIBBONS 
AT 
NELSON’S 
THIS 
WEEK. 
au22 d3t 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Pianos, 
Indorsed Dy ANNIE LOUISE CAB!, 
Alao a choice stock of firat-clftaa 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
SAMUEL THURSTOA, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTIAS!, 
gep29 dtf 
THE notice of Mr. Whitman Leslie in the Press of Aug. 16th, wherein, with lauguage more 
farclble than elegant, anil such as is hardly becom- 
ing a gentleman, he denies that he has been holding 
himself out to the public as a partner of mine 
fsr the purpose of obtaining orders tor nursery 
stock, which otherwise would have been given to 
me, and in which he calls lor the projf, so ms to 
require a brief reply. You call for proof, do you, 
Mr. Leslie? Read the following. 
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 1G, 1882. 
Some two or three weeks ago Mr. Leslie called to 
know if T wished to buy nursery stock, shrubs 
&c., I told him no, I bought of Mr. Knowlton He 
represented himself to be in partnership with him, 
and that Knowlton was canvassing the City, he the 
Cape, and as I wanted a few Roses I gave him the 
order which 1 should not have done had he not rep- 
resented it in this way. MRS. S. WALTON 
Portland, Aug. 21. 
Last Fall I called in company with Mr. Knowlton, 
to sell a man a bill of nursery stock. He seemed 
surprised at our calling and said he bad given Mr. 
Knowlton’s partner aa order. Knowlton inquired 
who his partner was, and he said Mr. Leslie said 
Leslie represented to him that it was thesame 
thing. C. D. STAR BIRD. 
Portland, Aug. 10. 
Geo. A. Tibbetts (an agent of Leslie’s) told me in 
the Spring of 1881 that ho wa-i at work for the 
same mau ttiat Mr. Starbird was, and that an order 
given to him would be the same as if tf'ven 1r“ 
bird or Knowlton. STOVER. 
If yon havn’t enough yet, call again, lou may 
learn, or if you dou’t, otners undoubtedly will, be 
fTu-l2°“3gtetthrOUgb’ KNOWLTON. 
POCKET BOOKS 
iu Mr.nl Variety at 
Borin|, Sfc.rt & Hew Store. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
A COUPLE OF BOSTON LADIES 
DISCUSS WHEAT BITTEBS ON A PUBLIC 
THOKOUGHFABE. 
(From the Boston Globe.) 
A reporter happened to hear the following con- 
versation a day or two since, between two ladies 
who were walking on Tremont St. 
“Sne, why do people patent almost everything 
now-a-daya?” 
“To protect themselves in its use, and to realize 
the profits incident to manufacture, I presume. To 
what are you referring, Amelia, particularly?” 
“Well, i was thinking of Wheat Bitters. Ma and 
I have used it for years for dyspepsia, and malaria, 
whi st our cook has been cured of neuralgia and 
peculiar weakness y its use?” 
“Yes I know they are good, Amelia, I know they 
have cured Mr. w. A. Whitney, of New York, 33 
W 27th St. of Dyspepsia and nervous Prostration, 
and lots of others too. But what is it you are trying 
to find out?” 
“I warn to know what patent there is in its pre- 
paration, Sue.” 
“Well, analysis shows that in preparing wheat for 
food, the large part ot its most valuable properties 
is lost. In Wheat Bitters these phosphates are ex- 
tracted directly from the wheat, and preserved in 
solution with the most approved vegetable bitters. 
“What do you mean, Sue, by phosphates?” 
“There can be no thought without phosphates; 
there can be no vigor of life without phosphates; 
and Wheat Bitters contains these phosphates In the 
most beneficial and available form.” 
“Then the phosphates are the active principles ia 
these bitters, are they?” 
“To a certain extent, yes. Chemically compound- 
ed they are efficient helps to the rest of the elements 
in the bitters, and the whole, form a matchless 
me lical preparation.” 
“I can see now, how it is that the Rev. S. Blais- 
dell, of Randolph, Vt., feels justified in saying “un- 
der God, we are indebted to Wheat Bitters, for the 
robust health we now enjoy.” 
“Yes my dear Amelia all persons who suffer with 
Dyspepsia, Malaria, 'jaundice, Biliousness, Lan- 
guor, Constipation, Intermittent Fever, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Delirium Tremens, Neuralgia, 
Female Complaints, will find in Wheat Bitters a 
sure and infallible remedy 
“And the proprietor’s patent the remedy in order 
that they may protect the public from imposters? 
Is that it?” 
“Precisely. A good, A. 1. actual remedy for these 
complaints has seldom been found. The proprie- 
tors of Wheat Bitters have just such a preparation, 
and they don't prop- se to permit other persons to 
impose upon the public in their name.” 
•‘Isn’t the medicine spreading in popularity, 
Sue?” 
“Indeed it is Amelia. The endorsements which 
it receives almost daily is something truly wonder- 
ful. They pour in by the basketful, the letters and 
testimonials. Our druggist says he sells lots of it, 
although all the other drug stores in town keep it 
on band.” $1. per bottle. W. B. Co., M’f’rs. N. Y. 
aug23 eod4w&weow2w 
P. M. B.—Honorary Members. 
THERE will be a meeting of the Honorary Mem- bers of the Portlaod Mechanic Blues, at the 
armory, om THURSDAY EVENING, Aug. 24. at 
7Ya o’clock, to make arrangements for attending 
the excursion to Biddeford, on Friday, Sept. 8th. 
Per order Committee. au23d2t 
Special Meeting. 
BOSWORTH Post No. 2, G. A. R. THIS (Wednes- day) EVENING, at 1V%. Business—Muster. 
au23dlt GEO. H. ABBOTT,Commander. 
Lost. 
ON High or Free St., one pair of Gold bowed spectacles. The tinder will bs rewarded by 
tearing them at 137 Freo St., Portland, Me. 
aug23 dlw 
FOR SALE. 
ONE of the best located eating houses in the city, situated at No. 16 Market Street. For 
information apply at the premises or No. 8 Locust 
street. au23dlw* 
Lllf TABLE SETS. 
We invite the attention of onr 
customers to onr elegant stock of 
LINEN TABLE SETS, of which 
we have a foil assortment, ranging 
in price from $1.50 to $15.00. 
To atte opt to describe the mar- 
vellous beauty of these goods 
would do them an injustice. They 
need to be seen to be fully appre- 
ciatad. 
EMBROIDERED 
FLANNELS. 
W'e have opened a magnificent 
assortment of EMBROIDERED 
FLANNELS wh'ch, when exam- 
ined, cannot fail to be pronounced 
unrivalled both as to variety and 
reasonable prices. 
The above goods may be fouud 
in onr Linen Department, on the 
first floor. 
492 & 494 CONGRESS ST. 
aug22 dtf 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Stamping and Designing. 
CREWELS 
from he Roya School of Art. 
NEEDLEWORK. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. 
Instrnction given in KENSING- 
TON EMBROIDERIES. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER 
8 8IjM ST. 
Jly20 dlf 
PINCKNEYS 
‘Extra Genuine’ 
MUSTARD. 
a The finest quality and highest grade of Mustard 
imported. Warranted chemically pure. For sale by 
w. L. WILSON & co., 
Wholesale and Retail. Grocers, 
Jyl5 PORTLAND, JIB. d3m 
Good News to Sea Shore People. 
TV. A. JIcINTOSH, OB LEWISTON, 
HAS leased the Pioneer Ea.ing Saloon at South Harwwell, where ha will ba ready August 9, 
to furnish m.als all honr. of the day at reasonable 
priees aud furnish rlotnal. to eaoipers. Tnosewiih- 
mg to Mmp out eaa get ground, near the saloon. 
Meal, got up for excursion parties at leasouable 
prie ..Address all enters to W. A. MclNTOSH. 
an7dl« Sealh Hnrpswell, Maine. 
REMOVAL. 
I HAVE removed from 237 Middle St 
to No. 2 
Free St. cor. Cross where I can be found on and 
after Aug 23 1882. 1 shall open Monday, Sept. 
4. 1882, with a new and complete line of Foreign 
and Domestic Woolens for Fall and Winter wear. 
A. S. FJEH.NALD. 
au22 d2w 
Citizen's mutual Relief Society. 
THE Stated Meeting for August will be held at Reception Hall, FRIDA* EVENING next, 
26tli Inst., at 8 o’clock. The Directors will meet 
half an hour previous. Per order, 
«u22dHt M. N RICH, Secretary. 
Tor Sale. 
A TWO story House and one-half Acre of Land situated ’in Deeriug, between Morrill’s and 
Allen’s Corner. Apply to C. F. PLUMMER, 11» 
Exeh St. aul6ulin 
OJEZ1UCIS. BOOKS 
Mads to Order by 
iiOBINS, SHORT A SiSMOX, 
asg!9 474 CONGRESS ST. dim 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Anctionecrx and Commission Merchants 
Malenrooni 18 Exchange it. 
». o. BAILBY, C. W. AIX*» 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merekau- 
dise every Saturday, commenoing at 10 o'eleek a. 
m. Consignmenth solicited. ociMlf 
■teal Estate on Portland Street 
by Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY. August 30, at 3 p. u., we shall sell the valuable real ©state Noi. 66 and 
68 Portland street, corner of Parris street, consist- 
ing of two 3 V4 story wooden buildings, each arranged 
for store and tenement; 1 *t 43 feet on Portland 
street and 54 feet on Parrs street. This property is 
well located and so arranged as to pay a large per 
cent.tge on investment, owner gob g west and 
must sell. 
F O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
aug23 dnl 
YARNS! 
YARNS!! 
YARNS!!! 
Midnight Germantown in 
first aud second quality. 
FINE CASHMERE, 
SAXONY, 
SHETLAND, 
COVENTRY, 
PORTER, 
and a large lot of country 
yarns. We have all the 
above makes in all shades 
manufactured, having pur- 
chased the above goods 
from parties retiring from 
business at a 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
from the regular price. We 
don’t hesitate to say 
that we can give 
Our Customers 
better value than they can 
find in the city. We have an 
over stock of these yarns 
and have got to sell them 
in order to dispose of them 
all this season. 
A liberal discount to par- 
ties buying by the pound. 
Don’t Buy Yarns or Ger- 
mantowns until you visit 
our store. 
STUDLEY’S 
253 Middle {[Street. 
aug22 dtf 
GREAT SALE 
— OF — 
B00TS&SHOES 
The sale of the B. F. WHITNEY & CO. 
stocK of fine BOOTS and SHOES, will 
continue a few days at private sale, giv- 
ing cu-tinners an opportunity of fltfiug 
themselves, which cannot be done at 
auction. This i* a rare chance for get- 
ting a stock of BOOTS, SHOES and RUB- 
BERS for the Fall and Winter, at very 
low prices, as this stock must be sold be- 
fore Sept. 1st, and prices will be made 
without regard to cost. The corpora- 
tion have recently engaged in the manu- 
facturing of BOOTS and SHOES and can- 
not devote any time to the retail busi- 
ness. Come early in the week whUe the 
assortment is large and secure the best 
bargains. Yon can depend on getting 
goods just as represented. It will pay 
yon well to examine this stock before 
purchasing elsewhere, u: 
CALL AT"' STORE 
No. oaa Middle St. 
Cor• Union £!•« under Falmouth Hotel. 
augl4 dtf 
REMOVAL. 
Ctiadl)oiini& Kendall 
Have removed from 16S & 170 to 
208 MIDDLE ST. 
(Falmouth Hotel Building.) 
They are now receiving a full line ot 
WOOLENS, 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
Which they will offer at 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
They hope to see all their eld friends and Castom 
ers as well as all others who may be pleased to 
give them a call. 
Portland Aug. IO, 1889. anlOdlm 
J. M. FI FIELD A CO, 
have bought out 
Gr. W. RICH cto GO, 
and will continue the Clothing and Gent’s Furnish-* 
ing goods business at the old rtand 
379 Fore St., Corner of Exchange. 
MB. E. E. BOND, so long and favorably known 
to tho clothing trade will remain with the new 
firm. He will be happy to sec all his old customers 
and a host of new ones. 
J. M. FIF1ELD & CO. 
augl 8_ dlw 
FOB SALE. 
SCHOONER YACHT. Tbir ■ hreo feet Jong, «l«reu f««t breadth. Inquire uf 
A. L. JOHNSON. 
auglOdM No. 6 uatoia Houae WhmT. 
SUMMER iiEADlNO 
iu Or.at Vari.ty, at 
LOHFVC, SHOUT & HABMOIf 
angtO 47 NGRESS dim 
MISCELLANEOS. 
MRS. LYDIA E- PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS. 
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LYDIA E. PINKHARfl'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Is a Positive Cure 
fov nil those Painful Po-nplnlats and dVeafcneaees 
so common to our best female population. 
It will cure entirely tl»o worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera 
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and tlie consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of development. Tlio tendency to can* 
citous humors there Is checked very speedily by Its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gestion. .. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances act 
in 
harmony with the laws that govern the female system. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. __ 
LYDIA E. PIN K1I AM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND Is prepared at 233 and 233 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Maes. Price $1. Six bottles for 05. Bent by mall 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, 01 per box fore’ther. Mrs. Pinkbam 
freely answers all letters of inquiry Send for pomp* 
let. Add:ess as above. Mention thfa Paper. 
No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINK HAM’S 
L*T”2It FILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 
teg- Sold by all Druggist*, “fc* 
0>tl MW&F&w 
This plaster is abso-1 
luteiy the best ever 
made, combining! 
the virtues of bops ! 
HOP 
PLASTER 
witngums uaisams anu uxiraets. 
-lerful In curing diseases where other plasters sim- 
ply reliere. Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain in 
-.he Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles, Kidney 
froubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest, 
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or 
iches in any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster. 
PTTry it. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
LAME 
SACK 
Hop riasier i^o.. mauuiiiutuj us. 
Mailed on receipt of price. 
Caeteb, Haems & Hawley, 
(I) General Agents. Boston. 
rwartnnnoooooOOOOOOO 
jy10 MW&F&w 
j If it’s Liver Trouble, Co:: Ration, Pyspep- 
mil Pile ?, ICifflit fiwcats, ;eca::e, C.onsumi)* 
mon, Palpitation,w'-7a... •* •:; altii ItENEWBB” 
? will cure you. 3:!. vital, brain or 
Saervo force, use '"*• i—- «. _:a m J tzxro EP, 
greatest rcmc-Iy on c ior Impotence, jLeanness. b:< nual T bb-. Absolute cure for 
.ask s’ots 
'ROUGH-RATS' 
IBc. boxes clears out Eats. Mice, EoacbesJ 
'.'lies, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects.fi 
Skunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chipmunks g 
Chapin's Bur ti-l’AiBA.—A quick, complete 
jcure for Cats of the Bladder, Urinary, 
Kidney and E dder Diseases, to male or female, Paraly j, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty jof holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick 
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Biaction, Turbid brine, 
JMilkyand other dc Dosits, Stricture, Stinging, 
Smarting, Irritation. Inflammation, "bites, 
{Impure or Diseased Discharges, Palm, in tne 
.Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping, 
juicers, Tumors, &c. $1, at druggists,by ex- 
loress, prepaid, $1.23. 
j Chapin’s Injection furn is to be usea 
iwt Buell 11-paiba, in cases of Impure orj 
’Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, $1, atl 
•druggists, sent by express, prepa id, for $1.25.1 
’Botnby express, prepaid, on receipt of $2.23.1 
E. S, WELLS, oersey CltysTj^JJ 
ool9 M SF&wly 
Introduced in 1864. five years prior to the in- 
troduction of any other New England remedy 
for the same diseases. 
Or the same Formula as a Liquid 
Jinn. AUGUSTA HEALUS 
VEGETABLE TONIC COKDIAE 
Ha< won a home reputation during the 
pH„t sixteen yearn that places it at the head of 
therapeutic agents for the cure of the diseases of 
women Com 5cd of the active portions only of 
harmless seeds a-1 plants, it exerts a healing influ- 
ence over the female svstem, and produces satisfac- 
tory ernes in every form of Chronic Weakness to 
which it is app’ied Send for valuable pamphlet. 
1 tetters with stamp answered by lady proprietor, 
rtuv of druggists, it possible; if not, we will mail 
pills on receipt of price. .? 1.00 per box; G boxes, 
S5 00 Cordial, $1.00 per bottle; G bottles, ini.00. 
Address H. F. THAYER & CO., f3 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass. __ 
CEMIAJLIIVE. 
8 
A Vegetable and Cereal Brain 
and Nerve Food for the invalid, 
ibe aged, sufferers fr<?m Head- 
ache, Vertigo, Paralysis, Epilepsy, 
H\steria, Convulsions, Sleepless- 
ness and Nervous Prostration. An 
invaluable and certain cure. A 
peerless nourishment for the 
brain. Send for proofs of won- 
derful cures. Buy of jour drug- 
gist if possible; if not, we will 
mail it on receipt of price. 50 
cents per box; 0 boxes, $2.50. 
Address If. F. Trf&YER & CO., 13 Temple Place 
Boston, Mass. my8M W&F&wlynrin 
CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm 
Effectually cleanses 
the nasal passages of 
Catarrhal virus, cans 
ing healthy secretions, 
allays inflammation, 
protects the membrane 
from additional colds, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell jbeneficial results 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver. &c. Unequaled for 
colds in the head 
Agreeable to use. A p- 
lmv ecutra ply hy,t)1B u!2>e HA & &VsSiKb iuto the nostrils. On 
receipt of GOc will mail a package. For sale in Port 
land by wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS’ CHE AM HALM CO., Owego, N. Y. 
a&wly48 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Cue of the Knife. 
WILLIAM REA'h (M. ]>., Harvard 1K4*2,) and 
ROBERT M. BEAD, 'M. l)., Harvard 1870.) I* 
NAnirr-rt street. iC«»*io»». give special aitent’on 
to the treatment or I^INTUU. 
AtL THE KM ll W. 
without detention from business. Abundant refer- 
ences given. Pamphlets sent on application. 
Offlofl hours—12 to 4 o’clock V M. (except Sun- 
fa.fi.) maylOeodSm 
Wit and Wisdom. 
The Mansfield (Ohio) Herald says that upon 
the pretence of being anxious to read and di- 
gest the speeches of Judge Geddes, a barber of 
that place has been receiving at stated inter- 
vals liberal supplies of documents from Wash- 
ington under Geddes’s frank, and utilizing the 
same for practical uses in his business. W.val 
barbers soon heard of the scheme, and likewise 
made application to the worthy M. C. Some- 
what mystified, perhaps, at the sudden and 
unusual interest taken in his remarks, the 
kind-hearted old gentleman complied only too 
gladly, and it is stated that every barber shop 
iu Mansfield to-day has sufficient shaving pa- 
per on hand to last for a couple of years to 
come. 
Horafot d’s Acid Phosphate—A Refreshing 
i.'rink. 
Dr. C. O. Kilts, Portland, Me., says: “After 
perspiring freely, when cold water has utterly 
failed to satisfy my thirst, it lias accomplished 
the purpose with tho most perfect success.” 
a 
It seems hardly fair to speak of an eloping 
couple as a pair of flees.—Philadelphia Chroni- 
cie-Herald. 
If you have any skin diseases or diseases of 
the hair or scalp, any itching or discolorations, 
sun burns, freckles, pimples, rough or dry 
harsh skin you have in Dr. C. W. Benson’s 
Skin Cure, a sure, perfect and elegant remedy. 
Sold by all druggists. 
In Paolo, Kanass, there is a gas well that 
produces gas enough to light the city. It is 
evident that some politician is at the bottom 
of it.—New Orleans Picayune. 
To the rescue! Your liver 1b in trouble, 
Wheat Bitters will correct it. Remember 
this. 
Most people prefer a Welsh rabbit to a hair 
in butter—Boston Commercial Bulletin. 
•It is the common observation I that the 
standard of natural health and normal activity 
among American women, is being lowered by 
the influence of false ideas and habits of life, 
engendered by fashionable ignorance and lux- 
urious living. It is a happy circumstance that 
Mrs Lydia N. Pinkbam has come to the front 
to instruct nd cur be sufferers of her sex. 
A grer.t many workers work best while the 
eye of the boss is on them; they strike while 
the eye on is hot.—New Orleans Picayune. 
Intelligent mothers give their weak, grow- 
ing girls Healy’s Tonic Pills and spare them 
weeks of sickness. See advt. on this page. 
Severe periodical Congestive Headaches of 
twenty years’ standing have been cured by 
Cephaline. 
If there is no rain for awhile, some crops 
will be ruined, and if there is rain, crops are 
bound to be ruined. This is gathered from a 
careful summary of a great many agricultural 
remarks.—New Orleans Picayune. 
Sop Plasters are sold by all druggists in the 
United States and Canada, 26 cents each or 5 
for $1, and are guaranteed to be the best in 
the markets. Avoid cheap worthless goods. 
Too terrble to contemplate. Old lady (after 
the character of a servant)—“Is she an early 
riser?” ^Esthetic young lady—“Don’t know, 
I’m sure; I’m never down before twelve or 
one.” O. L.—“Is she honest?” AS. Y. L.— 
“That’s a matter that has never troubled me.” 
O. L—“Can she cook?” AS. Y. L. (indig- 
nantly)—“We seldom eat.” O. L—“Why 
are you getting rid of her?” AS. Y. L. (shud- 
dering)—“She has a mother who eats onions. 
I know that mania to be hereditary. She 
might break out at any moment.”—London 
Fun. 
_ 
That feeling of languor and debility that 
follows physical exertion, removed by using 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
Let a man sit for two years on a barrel at a 
political corner grocery and he is apt to think 
himself good enough to be appointed judge. 
Consumption finds quick victims in the 
weak. Strengthen your system against this 
and all other kinds of disease by using Wheat 
Bitters. 
'4The honest iguorant man is more dangerous 
than the cunning demagogue. 
Ask your physician and he will tell you that 
for all the elements which give health, strength 
and vigor to the system, there is nothing bet- 
ter than pure malt. Only the purest malt is 
used in the preparation of Hops and Malt Bit- 
ters. 
_ 
“Do you drink?” asked a lady of a peddler. 
He dropped his pack and remarked “Veil, I 
shust lieve drink mit you as any odder mans.” 
The success which has attended the uso of 
Swedish Botanic Compound warrants us to 
say that for purifying and enriching the blood, 
asd creating an appetite, strengthening and 
renovating the whole system, nothing surpass- 
es that great remedy. 
The mother who gave her little boy castor 
o;l, was informed by the infant that he would 
be much obliged if she would castor oil else- 
where. 
Do yon wish a beautiful complexion? Then 
use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses and puri- 
fies the blood, and thereby removes blotches 
and pimples from the skin, making it smooth 
and clear, and giving it bright and healthy 
appearance. 
_ 
According to Richard Grant White, “hug” 
is a word that embraces a good deal. 
Remember! Glenn’s Sulphur Soap presents 
all the advantages of sulphur baths at a cheap 
rate. “Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, ”60 cents. 
“Why, are you alive yet, my old friend? I 
heard you were dead?” “Nice friend you are. 
You didn’t even come to my funeral.” 
The President, Supreme Court Judges and 
Members of Congress use German Corn Re- 
mover. 25c. 
_ 
Several Austin gentlemen were talking 
about polite men they had met, when an old 
German named Fritz said the politest man he 
ever heard of was his uncle. “What did your 
uncle do?” asked Gilhooly. “Veil, you Beei 
he vas in a sheep, and dot sheep strike a rock 
and go dot vasser down. All de passengers 
vas drowning dot vasser in, and mine uncle 
too. ShuBt pefore be go dot vasser down, 
mine uncle dakes off his hat, and aaytode 
udder Peebles who vas splashing dot vasser iu, 
‘Ladies and schentlemens, I haf de honor to 
pid you good-bye,’ and he sunk out ef sight 
dot vasser in.” Everybody present said Fritz’s 
uncle was very courteous and polite except 
Gilhooly, who remarked in his usual cynical 
manner: “I don’t think your uncle was po- 
lite at all, Fritz. He evidently had no man- 
ners, for he should have waited until the other 
passengers went down, instead of crowding 
down ahead of them, particularly as there 
were ladies in the crowd. He was a selfish 
brute—that's what he was.”—Texas Siftings. 
Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum, 
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious 
ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure 
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any 
baking powder in Portland. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Skowhegan, Ang, 22, by Rev. O. J. Hancock, 
Herbert C. Iiobineon of Portland and Alias Lizaie K. 
Adams of Skowhegan. 
In Brunswick, Aug. 19, Fred Jones of Deering 
and Miss Nellie M. Crawford of Brunswick, 
In Winslow, Aug. 3 6, Melville C.boss of Brooks 
and Alias Annie Williams of Winslow. 
In China, Aug. 14, Sumner C. Palmer and Miss 
Emeline R. Wixton, both of Albion. 
DEATHS 
In this city, Aug. 22, Lowell V. Walker, aged 84 
years 7 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.} 
in Phipsburg. Aug. 15, Emma J., wife of D. W. 
Berry, aged 48 years 6 months. 
In Gardiner, Aug. 12, Wm. W. Gardiner, aged 
about 87 years. 
In Newcastle, Aug, 11, Lemuel E. Hall, aged 42 
years 5 months. 
The funeral service of the late James T. 
McCobb will be held at St Luke’B Cathedral, State 
street, on Thursday, Aug 24, at 3 P. Al. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 23. 
■Sou R8#b. .. 12 j 
*un pets.G.G2 I 
High water, <p *>.. 6.20 
Moou sets. morn 
MABINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Aug, 23. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Pottsville, Pierce, Philadelphia—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Steamer Mew York, Hall, St John, NB, via East- 
port for Boston. 
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB- 
Brig Giles Loriug, Kenney, Boston—sugar to GeO 
S Hum & Co. Vessel to B Webster. 
Sck Helen A Chase, Adams, Baltimore—coal to 
Maine Cent RR. 
Sch DavicfTorrrey* tlrockeiC Raritan River—clay 
to Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Kalmer, Brown, New York — coal to C H 
0‘Brion. 
Sch Exchange, Buckuiaster, East Weymouth— 
nails to Smith & Tibbetts. 
Sch George Shattuck, Hart, Boston—oil to J Con 
lev & Son. 
Sch Stella Lee, Hamilton, Boston—molasses to 
W H Robinson. 
Sch Myra Sears. Jellieon. Saco. 
Sch Golden Belt. (Br) Swinn, Pictou, NS—canned 
lobster to Burnham & Morrill. 
Sch siar, Blake, Dorchester, FB—coal. 
Scbs Rozella B. Johnson, aud Sea Foam, Owens- 
Frederickton, NB, with R R sleepers. 
Schs Altb. Smmmerville, and Marysville^ Hurder, 
Frederickton, NB. 
Sch Liilie G, Jones, Frederickton, NB. 
Scb Maria Theresa, Kellock, Rockland for Boston 
Sch Sophia Wilev, Ham, Harpswell for Boston. 
Schs G W Brown. Smi.li, with 160 bbls mackerel; 
Quivet, Toole. 225; Regalia, Cortland, 100. 
Cleared. 
Seh Eva May, McDuffie. Baltimore- M P Emery. 
Sch Danl Webster, Smith, Philadelphia—Knight 
& whidden. 
Sch 0 .1 Willard Wallace, Philadelphia—E G 
Willard. 
Sch May Pickard. (Br) Wilson, Frederickton, NB. 
Sch A B Perry. Look, Addison—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias—N Blake. 
Sch Proviucetown, Gray, Bejfast—Paris Flour- 
ing Co. 
Sch Sympathy, Taiuler, Frankfort-Paris Flour- 
ing Co. 
Sch Railroad, Keene, Belfast—Kensall & Tabor. 
Scb Abby Ingalls, Ingalls, Kennebec, to load for 
Now vork—J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Kennebec, to load 
for New V ork—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch B L Townsend. Tunnell, Kennebec, to load 
for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D 
Choate. 
Sch Arrival, Faruum, Boothbay—D Choate. 
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay—N Blake. 
SAILED—Schs Eva May, Maggie Ellen, aud B E 
Townsend. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Aug 16-Ar. »ch Vraie, Sharp, from 
Boston, (and sailed 18th for Camden, NJ.) 
Aug 19—Ar, sch Jesse Hart, Wall, Boston. 
Aug 20—Ar, schs Nellie Star, Soule. Portland; 
Matilda, Coffin, and Kobt Woodruff, Lewis, do; Ella, 
Bennett, Portsmouth; Pearl, Foster, Kockport; J K 
Baker, Baker, 1'homaston. 
[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at Bordeaux 19th inst, brig J H Lane, Shute 
New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 21st, ship Gatherer, Thompson, 
San Francisco. 
Ar at-21st. ship Oregon, Pennell, San Fran- 
cisco via Queeustown, 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship John D’Costa, Robinson, which arrived at 
Queenstown — from San Francisco, lost foretopgal- 
lautmast and main and mizzen topmasts. 
Sch War Eagle, from Gardiner for New York, 
with lumber, took tire oli City Island 21st and was 
damaged to the extent of $1,000. No insurance on 
the ves el. 
Calcutta, July 16 -Ship Geo Skolfield, for New 
York* is reported to have grounded while going 
down river. No particulars. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 14tu,sliip EdwO’Brion, 
Libby, Cork. 
Ar 21st. ship Sea King, Getchell, Philadelphia. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 11th, barque Beatrice 
Havener, Havener, Yokohama. 
GA LVESTON—Cld 18tb, brig L M Merrit, Bar- 
rett, Apalachicola. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 18tb, barque Elinor Vernon, 
Humphrevs, Galveston. 
FERNANDINA—Cld 18th, sch Lizzie Lane, West, 
New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, sch Jos Souther, Watts, 
Kennebec. 
CHARLESTON—Ar Blst, sch Josie M Anderson, 
Kennebec. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 21st, brig Ante- 
lope, Cu;tis, from Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE— Cld 19th, sch Vineyard, Rosee- 
brook, Wilmington. NC. 
Ar 22d, barque Ada Carter, Johnson, from 
Gardiner. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, schs Ernest T Lee, 
Blatchford, Calais; M E Eldridge, Keliey, and D S 
Siner, Riggs, Kennebec; Ann T Trainer, and Her- 
bert E, from Bath. 
Ar 20th, gch C W May, Davis, Bath. 
Ar lath, schs Ernest T Lee, Blachford, Calais 
Fostina, Metcalf, Portland. 
Cld 21 Bt, sch EvaC Yales, Yates, Kennebec. 
Cld 19th, setamer Pottsville. Pierce, Portland, 
(and proceeded.) 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Decora. Berry, Jog- 
fins, NS; Dresden, Marshall. Shulee. NS; Flerence 1 Hall, Wilson, do; Stephen J Watts Watts, do; 
Chas ESears, Waite, Hillsboro; B J Fellows, Clark, 
do; Four Sisters, Adams, and Irene E Meservey, 
Bangor; R W Denham, Hinokley, do; Storm Petrel, 
Herrick, Bluehill; Hattie. Howe, Bristol; Carrie W, 
Brown, Kastport; Mary* Mag e, Frankfortl Eugene, 
Clark, Gardiner; Lizzie Brewster, Cole, Macnias; 
Alaska, Hamilton, Portland; John Gerard, Robin- 
son, and Oregon, Rockland; Czar, Davis, Waldoboro 
Veto. Thoraastou; Cora E;jta, Kockport. 
Aa 22d, brig Atalava, Eye, Cienfnegos. 
Cld 21st, barque Halcyon, Gay, Genoa; brig M E 
Leighton, Burt, Rio Janeiro, sch James OtDonohue, 
Worren, Bangor. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 19th, brig Ellen Maria, 
Cummings, Portland; sch Elva E Pettingill, York, 
Portland. 
NEW HAVEN—A r 20tb, sch Mary Sprague, Ves- 
per, Pensacola. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 2lBt, schs James R Talbot, 
Crocker, Baltimore; J Clark, Cousins, Hoboken; 
L D Wentworth, Kendall, Bangor; Fair Dealer,Tay- 
lor, Ellsworth. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 20th. schs Alligator, Martin, 
and John Somes, from Calais. 
SOMERSET—Ar 21st, schs Alida, Lindsey, New 
New York; Volant, Rumrill, Amboy. 
NEWPGRT—Ar 20th. sch Dolphin, Chadwick. 
Calais; Milton, Trask, Bangor. 
Sid 20th, schs Gamecock, Robinson, and Essex, 
Drink water, New York. 
Sid 21st, sch Geo W Jewett, McKown, New York. 
VINE YAKD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, gch Mary E Van 
Cleaf, Wilmington fer Boston; Star. Eiizabcthport 
for do; D B Everett, Amboy for do; Ned Sumpter, 
do for Saco; LaVolta fm Kennebec for New York; 
Rosa & Adra, Augusta for do; Reno, Machias for 
New York. 
Sailed, schs Chas Cooper, M E Van Cleaf, D B Ev- 
erett, A L Perkins, Mary Lymburner, E A Hayes, 
Harbinger, Emma K Smalley, Lucy Ames, Wm B 
Darling, and others. 
Sid 26th, schs LaVolta, G W Baldwin, Princeton, 
Caroline, Frank Herbert, Rosa & Adra, Ned Sump- 
ter, and Elwood Harlow. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 20th, schs Moses Eddy, from 
Rockland for New York; Albus, Port Johnson for 
Hingbam; Geo W Baldwin, New York fer Portland; 
Princeton, Amboy for Portsmouth; Sardinian, Rou- 
dout for Portland; Frank Herbert, fm Hoboken for 
Belfast; Geo Savage, Port Jolmson for Wiuterport; 
R M Brookings, Raritan for Portland; Mary Lang- 
don, New York for do; Ned Sumpter, do for Boston; 
Silas McLoon, do for Newburyport. 
BOSTON—Ar 21st, schs Spartan, Hodgdon, New- 
port News, Va; W S Jordan, Crowell, Amboy; East- 
ern Belle, Smith, and Petrel, Decrow, Bangor; St 
Leon, Perkins, and Phebe Ann, Clements, Penob- 
scot; Prize, Galley, Ellsworth ; Jennie Howard, 
Campbell, Westport; Emma A Cutting, Howe,Batb; 
Bevolutiou, Dawes, Kennebec. 
Ar 22d, barque Sarah A Staples, Bartlett, Turks 
Island; schs D B Everett, Me Lam, South Amboy; 
He en G King. Thompson. Hoboken. 
SALEM- Ar 21st, sch Vaihti R Gates, Wamoek, 
Hoboken. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 19th, gch Jos G Stover, 
Arey, Machias. 
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 19th, schs Pearl, Foster, for 
Portland; Pennsylvania, forRockland. 
BANGOR—Ar 21st, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, 
Portland; sch Bowdoin, Randall, do. 
BATH—Sid 20th, sch Odell, Winslow, New York; 
Wm Wilson, Jones,-. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Calcutta 19th inst, barque Benj F Hunt, 
Pritchard, Melbourne. 
Sid fm saugor July 8th, ship Geo Skolfleld, Otis, 
New York. 
Sid fm Honolulu 1st inst, barque Adclia Carlton, 
Grant. Purt Townsend. 
Sid fm Antwerp 6th Inst, ship Two Brothers, Hay- 
den, New York. 
Sid fm Algoa Bay, CGH, July 12, barque Moo»- 
beam, Dunbar, Falmouth. 
Ar at Bermuda 10th inst, sch J P Wyman, Urann 
Jacksonville. 
Sid 6th, scb Post Boy, Gott, Turks Islank. 
At; Matanzas 16th inst, barques Arthur C Wade, 
Sherman; Skobelefi, Tucker, and Eva H Fisk, New- 
ell, disg. 
SPOKEN 
July 16, lat 2 N, Ion S3 W, barqua Edw L May- 
berry, Knight, from New York for Callao. 
Aug 19, lat 36, Ion 66 30, barque Emma T Crow- 
ell, Perry, from Liverpool for JSew York. 
Geo. W. Brown, 48 Marshall St., Providence, R. 
I., cured by Cuticura Resolvent (blood purifier) 
and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap (the great skin 
cures) of a Ringworm Humor got at the barber’s, 
which spread all over hie ears, neck and face, and 
for six years resisted all kinds of treatment. 
SCALD HEAD. 
H. A. Raymond, Auditor F. W.? J. & S. R. R., 
Jackson, Mich., was cured of Scald Head of nine 
years duration by the Cuticura Remedies. 
ECZEMA. 
Hon. Wm. Taylor, Boston, Mass., permanently 
cured cf a humor of the face and scalp (eczema) 
that had been treated unsuccessfully for twelve 
years by many of Boston’s best physicians and 
most noted specialists, as well as European author- 
ities. 
MILK CREST. 
Mrs. Bowers, 143 Clinton St., Cincinnati, speaks 
of her sister’s child, who was cured of milk crust 
which resisted all remedies for two years. Now a 
line healthy boy, with a beautiful head of hair. 
FALLING HAIR. 
Frank A. Bean, Steam Fire Engine 6, Boston, was 
cured of Alopeci*, or falling of the hair, by the 
Cuticura Resolvent (blood purifier) internally and 
Cuticura aLd Cuticura Soap (the great skin cures) 
externally, which completely restored his hair 
when all said he would lose it. 
TREATMENT. 
The Cuticura treatment consists in the internal 
use of the Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood puri- 
fier, and the external use of Cuticura and Cuticura 
Soap, the great skin cure6. 
CETICERA 
Remedies are for sale by all druggists. Price of 
Cuticura, a Medicinal Jelly, small boxes, 60c; 
large boxes, SI. Cuticura Resolvent, the New 
Blood Purifier, S3 per bottle. Cuticura SoAp, 
(the queen of medicinal and toilet swaps), 26c.; 
Cuticura Medicinal Shaving Soap, 16c., 
principal depot, 
WEEKS M POTTER, Boston, Mass. 
augl2 S&W&w2w 
The Great Healing Remedy. 
feb3 MWaFAwly 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PDWDE 
Absolutely Pure, 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the miltitude of low teat, short weight, 
Uimi or phosphate powders. 
Sold only means Royal Baking Powder Co., 
New Tor* febl8d&wly 
the BEST THING KNOWN *» 
WASHIN G*™ BLE ACHIN G 
IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should bo without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
j#16 _MW&F&weow 
Back 
Ache 
POSITIVELY CURED 
BY 
Benson’s Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 
Reasons Why they are Preferred to All 
Other Porous Plasters or External 
Remedies: 
First. 
Because they possess all the merit of the 
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which acts with in- 
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and 
counter irritant effects. 
Second. 
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep- 
aration, and eo recognized by the profession. 
Third. 
Because they are the only plasters that relieve 
pain at once. 
Fourth. 
Because they will positively cure diseases which 
other remedies will not even relieve. 
Fifth. 
Because over 5000 physicians and druggists have 
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all 
other plasters or medicines for external use, 
Sixth. 
Because the manufacturers have received the 
only medals ever given for porous plasters. 
Benson’s Capcine Porous Has er! 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Manufacturing Chemists, New York, 
augdly aul2S&W&w2w 
1 
Cures the 
worst kind 
of Blood 
DISEASES, 
ill any stage, 
CATARRH, 
Eczema, 
Old Sores, 
Pimples, 
BOILS or 
any SKIN 
DISEASES 
3 6* 2 
ils 
5' 0 * 
— M 
o g » 
o = 3 
* B 
5> 5 £ 
CURES WHEW ALE OTHER 
REMEDIES FAIL!! 
If you doubt come to see us, 
and we will CURE YOU, 
or charge nothing!!! 
Write for particulars, an a 
rtmnr rm tinuT m ■'■ riTrur-rtm rr Tnnuwi bI.TTM 
copy of little book “Message 
to the Unfortunate Suffering.” 
cjfiMWrrfciAjjWh* mmiMMomatB** 
Ask any prominent Druggist 
as to our standing._ 
£®“81«O0 RKWtBD toill be paid to any 
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of 
S. S. S. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potas- 
sium, or any Mineral substance. 
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props., 
[per bottle] Atlanta, Oa. 
Price of Small Size, 81.00 
Large, ... 1.73 
SOLD BY ALL DBtTOOISTS. 
aull FM&Weomly 
There Is no excuse for suffering from 
C2 «sie MS S*&1t :2L «!>:»»_ 
and a thousand other diseases that 
owe their origin to a disordered 
state of the Stomach and Bowels, 
and inaction of the Digestive Or- 
gans, when the use of 
OR. HENRY BAXTER’S 
Will g vf mmeciiato relief, and 
in a short time effoct a perma- 
nent ewe. After constipation follows 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 
oplexy, Pa! pitations, 
Eiruptions and Skin Dis- 
eases, etc., a11 of wh>ch these 
Bitiers will speedily euro by removing the came. 
Keep tin* Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs 
in good working order, and perfect l&caltli 
will bo the result. LddiOS au^ others sub- 
jpet to Sick Headache »iU find relief 
ami permanent cure by the \ise of these Bitters 
Being tonic and mildly purgative they 
PURIFY THE BLOOD 
by expelling all Morbid Secretions. 
Price 25 cts. per bottle. 
For salo by all dealers in medicine. Send 
address for pamphlet, free,giving full directions. 
UESRY, J0H3S0S 6 LORD,Props., Burlington, Vt. 
CITY _OFFAL 
HAVING been duly licensed to remove the city offal and having given a bond for the satisfac- 
tory performance of the work, 1 would request all 
persons having knowledge of any neglect ou tha 
part of my drivers to immediately inform me of the 
fact by telephone or otherwise. JOHN L. BEST, 
376 Commercial St. Telephone 502. 
Portland June 14,1882 jnelSeodJm* 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On ahd after Monday, June 19, 1882, 
PASSENIiERTRAINS WIT.I. I.EAVE 
_- PORTLAND for BOSTON T|5S35§«jiPSat 6.15, 8 45 a. in., 12.65, 6.00 p. m., 
Je^ri^^^arriving a' Boston at 10.45 a. m.. 
] .16, 4 55 10 00 p m BOSTON 
FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 
7.00 P- ni., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00, 
11.00 p. m. OLD ORCHARD REACH 
for BOSTON at 6 40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.66, 
6.29 P m. BOSTON FOR OLD OR- 
CHARD BEACH at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 
3.30, 7.00 p. in. PORTLAND FOR NCAB- 
JBOKO REACH AND PINE POINT at 
6 16, 8.45, 10.25 a. 12.35, 4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p. 
m (See note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD 
REACH at 6.15, 8.45,10.25 a. m., 12.35,12 65, 
4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. m. FOR WACO AND 
HI DDE FORD at 6.16, 8.45, 10.25 a. in., 
12.35, 12 65, 4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p. in. FOR 
KENNBBIJNH at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55 
6 00, 8.30p.m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.45 
a. m., 6.00 p. m (See note) FOR NOKTH 
«1 RIVICR, MALM O' FALLS, ©RE VI 
KAILS DOVER, EXETER, HAVER- 
HILL. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND 
l-OWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12 55, 6.00 p, m. 
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.15,8.45a.m. 
FOR ROCHESTER FARMINGTON, 
N. H AND ALTON B A V at6.16. 8.45 a. in., I 
12.55 P. m. FOR WOLFBOKO AND CBN- | 
TRE HARBOR (via Sir. “nit. Washington”) ! 
at 8.45 a. ra., 12.55 p. ra. FOR MANCHES- 
TER AND CONCORD N. II., (via New 
Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 12.55 p. m. (via Law- 
rence) at 8-46 a. m., 12.55 p. in. MORNING 
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBINK FOR 
PORTLAND at 7.25. 
note—The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland Will 
Not Stop at Scarhoro Reach or Piue Point 
and will Stop at Wells Only to Take Pass- 
engers For Bouton. Parlor Cars on trains 
leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. m., and Bos- 
ton at 9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. Parlor-car seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
UggrTlie 12.56 p. in., train from Portland con- 
nects with Wound Line Wteamers for New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 
p. m., train with all Rail Lines for New York 
and the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Ronton and Way stations at 
1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Boston For Portland at 
8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m. Portland for Old 
Orchard Reach, Waco and Biddeford at 
10.00 a. m., L00, 3.30*, 6.30 p. m. Biddeford 
for Portland at 12.05, 2.30, 7.1n, 9.36 p. m. 
Old Orchard Beach for Portland at 12.19, 
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. in. 
*Kemain8 at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30 
minutes before going to Biddeford. 
Trains on Jttoston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Kockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais, 
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh, 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence und B< Mon 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of ♦«. L. Williams, Ticket 
.4gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J AS. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
el6 dtf 
BOSTON andJIAINE R. R. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
—TO— 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
Passenger Trains leave Portland, at 
10.00 a. m.» 1.00,8.30, 5 30 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Old Orchard Beach at 
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m 
ROUND TRlP~ TICKETS. 
Portland to Old Orchard Beach and 
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Port- 
land to Camp Ellis and return 50 cents. 
S. H. STEVENS, JAS. T. FURBER, 
Gen. Agt. Gen. Supt. 
jyl2 dtf 
Rumt'ord Falls & RncMeld 
rahjHOAB. 
_ Leave Canton for Portland and 
fLewi8ton. 4.30 and 9.50 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
—222-—m> anj | .30 p, m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, 
Peru. Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD. Sunt, 
Portland, June 26, 88 je26utf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, June 19th, Passenger 
Train, will run as follows: Leave Portland 
for ISl. John, EInlifax anil the Province., 
and all stations onE. A IV. A. Railway, 
1.20, and t!1.16| p m.; St. Andrew*, St.ste- 
Sihen, Fredericton, Aroostook Ioann, laooehea.il I.ake, and all stations on B. & 
Piscataquis It R., 111.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p. 
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor. Buclssport, Dexter, Belfast and 
Skotvhegnn, 1,16 p.m., 1.20 p.m.,111.16p.m. 
Bangor and Dexter 6.15 p. m. (Saturdays 
only). Wnlerville, 7.00a. m. 1.15 p. m„ 1.20 
p. m., 111.16 p. m. and C.16 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, HallowcII, fiardiaer, Rich- 
mond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. in., 1.20 p, 
m„ 6.16 p.m., til.16 p.m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
1.20 p. m., 6.16 p. in. and 11.15 p. m- on 
Saturdays only; Rockland, and EEnox At 
Lincoln U. R.. 7.00 a. m.. 1.20 p. 
m.; (6.16 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn 
and Lewiston, S. 15 a.m., 1.16 p. m., 
5,06 p.m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a.m., til.16 p. rn.; Fnrmington, Phillips 
and Rangeley I.ake an 1 16 p. m., Mon- 
mouth, Wintkrop, Readdeld, West Wu- 
terville and Worth Anson, 1.15p. m., and 
6.06 p. i*. Saturdays only, Farmingtou via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Ml. 
John, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Honliou, 10.16 
а. m.: Ml. Mtepben, 10.46 a. in.: Hachaporl, 
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Haugor, 6.46, 7.46 a. m. 
t8.0Cp.m. Bexier,6.30a.m.4.16p.m. Belfast 
6.05 a. m., 2.20 p. m.; MUotvhegnn, 7.66 a. m.. 
2.66 p.m.: Waterrille, 9.20a.m. 210., tlO.08 
p.m.: and 6.16 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta, 
6.00 a.m 9.67 a. m., 2.66 p. m., 111.00 p. m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m„ 3.16 p. m., 
til.20 p. m. Haifa, 6.66 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4 00 
p. m.) 11.66 p. m. (Saturdays ouly) 
Hransvrich, 7.26 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., tl2.36 a. m., (night.) Korhland, 
8.16 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.26 a. m., (Mondays only. 
l. ewiatan. 7.20 a.m., 11.16 a m., 4.16 p.m. 
Phillips, 6.66 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.: 
Wiuthrop 10.18 a. m. being due In Portland 
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and 
Bath. 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 3.40 p. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations 
and connecting roads at 12.35 and 12..46 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Waterville, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 
p.m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
f Sleeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, between Boston and Bangor. 
tKuns through to Bangor ©very morning, andSkow- 
hogan Sunuay Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
Jehn Sunday morning. 
Limited Ticket* flr*t and eecoiid class far 
St. John and Halifax: on sale at reduced 
PATSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, June 19, 1882. _jelTtf 
11NE CENTRAL RnlOAfl. 
Important Notice to 
Freight Shippers. 
ON MONDAY, August 21, 1882, the Freight House on West Commercial street, opposite 
Star Match Fact ry, will he re-opened by Maine 
Central R, R. Co. for outward freight business. 
Shippers of freight and Draymen are nereby noti- 
fied that commencing on above date freight mut t 
be slivered at this house for the fol owing named 
points: Cumberland, Yarmouth Junction, Free- 
port, Brunswick, Topsham, Bath, Bowdoinnam, 
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell, Au- 
fuata. Riverside, Vassalboro’, Winslow, Fairfield, omerset Mills, Pishon’s Ferry, Skowhegan, Lisbon 
Falls, Lisbon, Sabattisville,Lewiston, (lower station) 
and all stations on Knox Si Lineoln K. R. 
Freight for all other stations on Maine Central R. 
R and its connections will he received at Freight 
Mouse on Railroad Wharf as formerly. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Supt. 
Portland, Ang. 15,1882. aulGd4w 
Portland and Worcester Lme, 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
HUiTTMEK AUBANGEMENT. 
__ 
On and after (Ylouday. Jnne 19, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and 
| .05 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. 
{5‘or Clinton, Ayer June., FiichbHrg, 
Nafthna, Cowell, Windham, and Ep- 
pins at 7.30 a. in. and 8.0-5 p. m. 
fr'or iviitnchexter, Concord and points 2* or th, at 
з. 05 p. m. 
For Rochester, Mprinr.aif Alfred, Wat- 
erboroaud Saco KiTcr.y^O a- m., 1.05 
и. in., and (mixed) at 0-30 p. sw. Returning 
leave Roehoster at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., 11.16 
», m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. 
for Gorham, ttaccarappa, Cumberland 
mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 «. m., 1.05, and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. «. 
The 1.05 p. n». tiainfrom Portland connects at 
4ye* June, with lloosac Tunnel Route for 
11«West, ami at Union Repot, Worcester, for 
IV* w York via Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
.fSprinnAeld, also with N. Y* & N. _E, R, 
H .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and the 
Koutla and with Uoeton 9c Albany R- B. for 
tlClosednnections made at Westbrook Jbexc- 
:ion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
»t Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
brains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Parlor * ars on 1.05 p. m. train from Portland 
and OO a. m. train from Worcester. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at Hollins & Adams* No. 22 Ex- 
change Street, 
« Doe* not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
je!7 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, 
Oft and utter MONDAY. JINK ‘JOth, trains will run as follows: 
DISPART UR 128: 
For Auburn anti Ijeiviixion, 7.10 and 9.00 
a. m., 1.16 and 6.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30,3.30 and 6.10 
p. m. 
For Montreal, Quebec ant! Chicago, 9.00 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Iicv. it.s©n and Auburn, 8.36 a. m. 
12.45, and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorhniu, 8.35, a. in., 12.35, 6.00 and 
6.30 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montrea and Quebec. 
12 35 and 5.30 p. id. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train hot ween Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE1* 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INMIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
Tolnnadii. Detroit, 4 hicago, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati, Hi. I,oi«i*. Omaha, Hagin- 
nw. Hi. Paul, Halt l.ahe City, 
Denver, Han Francitco, 
aud all points in the 
North went, West aud Houthwfat. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. jun29dtf 
Drawing Room Oars 
FOR 
ROCHESTER, 
NASHUA, 
AYER and 
WORCESTER, 
are uow attached to trains leaving 
PORTIAS# U5 
iyl3 dtillOctl 
Portland & Ogdensborg 11. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882. 
Pu eager Train* leave Portland : 
S.45A M.—For all stations running through to 
St. Johnsbury, S wanton, Burlington, Vt., and 
Ogtlensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury 
for Newport, Sherbrook and Montreal. 
1.01 P. M.—For all White Mountain Resorts, 
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House, 
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, &c. This 
train runs through express and will not stop at 
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Bald- 
win. 
5.H© P. M.—To Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
After July IkI 
Parlor Car for Crawfords’, Fabyans’, St. Johns- 
bury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25 
a. in. train—arriving without change -at Mon- 
treal at 8.4U p. m. 
Parlor Cars for Crawfords* and Fabyans’ on 1.05 
p. m. train. 
Train* arrive in Portland : 
8.40 a. in., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations. 
12.50 p. tu. from all White Mountain points. 
8.30 p m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse 
aud West. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 23d, 18 jun24dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882. 
.. V •• 
Trains leave Portland 
At 2 &• m. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Saiom, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Car will be 
ready for oeeupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, Rockport, 
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p m. 
At 12.55 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, 
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving 
at 4.55 p. m. connecting with Sound and Kail 
Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
At ii p. iu. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10 
p m. connecting with all Rail Lines for New 
York. 
Sunday, at 2 p. in. for Saco, Biddeford. Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 p. in. connecting with Sound and 
Rail Lines for New York. 
Trains leave Boston. 
At 1.110 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 11.55 a. 
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive In Portland at 12.65 p. 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00 
p. n». At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a, m 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por iand 
8.45 a. m., 12.56 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pu 11 
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a 
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through tickets to all points West and 
8outJ» may be had of J, M. French, TicketSeller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths sold at Dewot Ticket Office. 
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agon*, 
i). W, SANBORN. Master Transportation. 
jul7 «itf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YBBK £?£&&&. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND CIREKN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias 
Be .are to bay urKen (at any railroad or twain 
boat office in Now England) via 
BOlfKO BROOK BOUTR. 
New York and Philadelphia {*4,00 
NSW ENGLAND ABENCT, 
it 11 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
m'.sndt Gen Pat*. Agent 0. R. R. ol N. J. 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
mar od&wly 
SWEDISH REMEDIES!" 
Swedish. Botanic 
Oomponnd 
An Altera- | 
tive Tonic & 
jBlood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength c n s 
the system 
and acts like 
•OUSE 
Bweaisn 
Lung 
Balsam 
jCures all dis- 
eases of the 1 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pills 
Cures Con- 
stipation. 
a charm on the digestive organ^ 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Beugengren, M. D., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lyun, Mass. 
A lady writes: “Afteij yours of severe suffering 
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia ( 
your Swedish Botauic Compound has entirely cured 
me. i 
SWEDISH RETIE:DIES. i 
aulG For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
Water Closet Paper, 
Very Low, Full Sine, Full Count. 
Loans, SHORT A HARROW. 
angis <1* 
STEAM ERF 
■ ■ ■— ■ — 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weflfeiy i.iue to Nctf Kork. 
Steamers Eleauora and Franconia 
Will until farther notice leave Franklin Whirl, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at »5 
F. M., aud leave Pier 37, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are titled up with tine accoannmia- 
fci -ns for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for traveler? between New 
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these 
gteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, #6; meals extra Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For farther information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’l, Pie* 3*. E. U. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Kxcnange Street From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
senger* will be takan by this line. 3ec5d:f 
k Scotia taslii]) (to. 
YAM , J. S. 
One Trip per Week, 
fgaMmxir On and after FRIDAY. June hi.iUffi ~t' 6s2d, the favorite and superior sea- r^IigrT^'*^ going steamer New Hiuum- 
wick, will leave Rail Road 
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00 
p. m. (or ou arrival of morning trains of Eastern 
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk 
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH, 
arriving there next morning, where connections are 
made with Western Counties Railway, Flshwick’s 
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for all 
the principal places in Nova Scotia. 
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve 
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time. 
H. P. C. Hersey, Agt., 
Rail Roa<l Wharf 
ma23 dtf 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert 
and Machias Steamboat Co. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
^5^,. The Steamer LEWISTON, 
y ?»1127 tons, Capt. Charles Deer- 
j).. ing, which leaves Railroad Wharf, ^isSflRKrafe Portland, every Tnrsday and 
F uiday evening, ai 11.15 o’olock, or on the 
arrival of Express train from Boston, foi Rock- 
land, CaMtine. Dew l*le, and Medgwick. 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of 
each Steamer) «»©. Weal and Bar Harbors, 
Millbridgc, Joae-poi (and Macbiaeporl. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport every Mon 
day and Thuraday Vlorninga, at 1.30 o’clock. 
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland 
the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train 
and early morning trains for Hoatou. 
The New Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 1000 
tons, Capt. WM. E, DENNISON will leave 
same wharf every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from Boston for 
Mount Desert (South West and Bar Harbors) 
tou hing at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar 
Harbor at about 1«>.00 A. M. next dav. Connect 
with Steamei for Sullivan from Bar Harbor. 
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M. 
Mouday Wednesday and Friday, touching 
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in 
Portland about 6.00 P. M. 
CONNECTIONS. 
Going East. At Rocklaod with B & B. S. S 
Co, Steamers each trip for Belfaat, Bangor, and 
River Landings, also with Steamers for Green’** 
Efinding, Bl.ie Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar 
Harbor with Steamers for Eamoine and Sulli- 
van. At Sedgwick with Stage for Blue Hill. 
Tickets sold to all points as above. 
COMING WEST. 
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with 
Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Land- 
ings for Portland. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland, June 14,1882. dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
For Long Island, Little Chebeague 
Great Cbobeague and Harpswell. 
ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, AUG 11th, 
Steamer Sea Flower, will leave Custom House 
wharf as follows, viz: 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Great Chebeague, (Jenk’s Landing) and 
Harpswell at 9.15 a. in., and 0 p. m. 
Leave Harpnwell for Great Chebeague, (Jenk’s 
Landing,) Little Chebeague,Long Island and Port- 
land at 6.15 a. m., and 2.30 p. m 
Will touch at East End Landing, Great Chebeague, 
on the 6.15 a. m., trip up ana 6 p. m., trip down. 
Freight taken only on the 6.15 a. m. trip up 
and 9.15 a. m. trip down. 
SIJMDAYIBIPS. 
Leave Harpswell at 7 a. m., and 3.00 
p. m. touching at all landings except East End 
Landing, Great Chebeague. 
Leave Portland at 10.00 a. in., and 5.30 p. m. 
touching at all landings except East End Land- 
ing, Great Chebeague. 
JOHN S. MORRIS, 
22 Exchange Street. 
augl2 dtf 
it * ny | liar royal mail 
ft LLAn LlllC steamships. ft QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL 
VERY ATIIRDIV 
Short© t Oce n. Voyage—Only 
ITIVIC DAYS from Land, to Land. 
Extra weekly ships from GLASGOW, Liver- 
pool. Qnceiantowa, Londonderry, and Gal- 
way to BOSTON direct. 
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed 
CABIN, $70 and $80. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates 
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T 
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LEVE A 
ALDEN. General Agent**, New York. 207 
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Philade 
phia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broa-d and Chestnut Sts. 
may23 dly 
BOSTON 
Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The ravonte Steamer* Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are remirded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
W Tickets and Staterooms for sale at P. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Fieight taken as usual. 
J. B. tOVLE, Jr., General Agent. 
dkf 
-A»D 
PHILADELPHIA 
B!r«ct Steamship Uae. 
Leaves each Fort Every WednesJay an’’ 
Saturday 
HE© WJhai fst&e. 
From LongWharf, Boston. 3 p 
m. F'rom Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
by connecting lines^forwarded free of commission. 
Bight Dollar*. Round Trip 813 
Meals and Roo B included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B. K. SAMPSON, Agent. 
deSifi tO Long Wh«rf, Brntm 
General Oceau Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKET OFFIGE. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and 
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- 
ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs, 
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na- 
| tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American, 
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to 
and from all ports in Ireland, Sootland, England, 
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italv at 
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100. Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and 
steamers. Steerage $26 to $32. according to 
steamer and port. Return tickets very low. 
Nicrling and I'ouliucstmI exchange in 
sums to suit. Also agent Morris Europea »and 
American Express for package* and freight to all 
parts of the globe. Also agent for the celebrated 
Acidia Coal by the cargo. A pply to 
J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
No. 'ift Exchange Street 
mohl6 dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island., New Zealand and 
Australia. 
The new at splendid steamers sail from New 
lorn on the ICth, 20th and 80th of ear h month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. 8. Colon.July 31 I Acapulco.Aug. 20. 
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama onl. 
Aug. 10. 
1 
For freight or passage 'stcs and tho fullest Infor 
mPtioB, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. L. BARTI.ETT & CO., 
113 State Street, cat. Brand St., Heaton. 
or to W. D. LITTLE * OO., ]e3Bdtf 81 Exchange St., Portland. 
STEAM EK.S._ 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP .< 
Ea*l|»ort, Me., Calais- Me., st, 
|«hii, N. Halifax, N. 
^hnrlultelouu, P E. 1. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
FOUR TRIPS” PEW WEEK. 
ON AND AFTER MOW* 
DAY,JIL |(Uh rieam- 
era of this Li*i' vrill 
SifuvT tlniluoad Wharf* 
foot of State street, every Mondey, Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday, at 0 p. m., for Eaaiport and 8t. 
John, with connections for Calais. Kobbiuston, St. 
Audrews Peinbroko. Houltcn, Woodstock. Grand 
Menan, Casspobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Varmoutb, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newc iHlo, Amherst, 
Picton, ^hediao, Bathurst, Dalbonsie, Char- 
lottetown Fort Fair Held, Grand Fallf, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, lnter- 
•jolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
BF^Freight received ap to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
offlee of the Freight Agont, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. 
T. C. HERSXY President, and Manager 
my25 dtf 
CLYDE'S 
PHILADELPHIA 
— AND — 
NEW ENGLAND 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
FROM BOSTON 
la collection with 
OLD COLON* RAILROAD. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER. there connecting with the Clyde Mteana- 
ers, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
direct to 
Plii] adolplila. 
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines to 
Charleston, W. C., Washing!"" C'., and 
ail Ra 1 Mid Water Line* 
Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any 
point in New England to Philadelphia. 
For Rates and information apply to 
D. ». C. MINK, Agent, 
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass 
feb20d 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 
/V A A 
Are you Buffering from FETER AND AGUE 
AND MALARIA? 
“LEWIS’ RED JACKET BITTERS** 
18 the only known PURELY VEGETABLE prepara- 
tion, now before the public, that will effect a quick 
and sure cure. It never fails J 
Contains No Mineral Or Poisonous Substance. 
FREE FROM SEDIMENT. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Rheumatism, Sick 
Headache.Constipation,Sour Eructations of the 
Stomach and Nervousness, Invariably yield to the 
vegetable remedies In “Lewis’ Red Jacket Bitters.’* 
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES 
In Young or Old, Married or Single, yield readily to 
this Invaluable “family” medicine. 
Liver CorDjlcirt, Biliousness, Janndice. 
“Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters” 
Stimulates the inactive “Liver” to healthfully exert 
itself, relieves the Bowels, not violently, but effectual- 
ly, and strengthens the Stomach. 
Bead what Eminent New Haven Physicians and 
Chemists say, Graduates of the Great University 
YALE COLLEGE. 
New Haven, Conn. June 5th. 1SS2. 
Meas’rs LEWIS k CO., Gentlemen. 
From a careful consideration of the formula of 
the “Red Jacket Bitters”prepared by you. I am unable 
to discover anything of a Mineral or deleterious nature 
among the ingredients entering into its composition. 
very Truly Yours. _ 
William D. Anderson, M. D. 
New Haven, Conn. June 8th. 1S82. 
Mess’rs LEWIS k CO., 
Having c samined the formula, and subjected 
to a careful analysis the preparation known as 
"Red Jacket Bitters,” I hereby certify to the fact that 
It contains no Mineral orpolsonou3 substance, and la 
composed of excellent material. 
V, M. DOW,M. D. 
LEWIS & CO., Proprietors New Haven Conn. 
Sold by druggists. Pamphlets free. Send for one 
ju20 MW&F&wly 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decoinuositlon or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A pbulic 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
ectiou of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
llflio life’s k k Co., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
JyS dly 
THE YEW REMEDY. 
HOPST'HAIiT 
BITTERS. 
(Not Fermented.) 
THE GREAT 
Liver&Ki&ney Remedy 
AND BLO^D PURIFIER. 
This new Re dy is compounded 
from the best km a curatives, such as 
Hops, Malt Exti^.t, Cascara Sagrada 
(Sacred Bark), f*uchu. Dandelion and 
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agree- 
able Aromatic Elixir. 
These Remedies act upon the Liver. 
They act upon the Kidneys. 
They Regulate the Bowels. 
They Quiet the Nervous System. 
They Promote Digestion 
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate. 
They give Tone, Health and Energy. 
HOPS Anli sViAL! biSTERi; 
arc the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT- 
TERS containing Malt Extract. 
Ask your Druggist for them, and be sure 
that the label has on it the four words 
HOPS AND IYJALT BSTTSRS 
in large red letters. 
£2€T*Takc no other._/g;3 
At Wholesale aud Retail by all dealers. 
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CO.f 
Rochester, K. T. 
©28 MW&F&wly 
Cures -crofula Erysipoias. -no 
p,~e C\ bs fetches. Boils, Tumors, Tetter,Gl.-mors. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Sores, Mercurial Disease*, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Dimness, Loss of 
Appetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. Directions in eleven languages. 
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the most 
skeptical that it is the Greatest Llood Puriber en earth. 
ruins, $:.oo. trial site, 10 cents. 
FOSTER. MIIBURN & CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agti, 
M.W&Fly 
